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Auger Falls Park rehabilitation effort nears
Area groups donate thousands to project
Times-News

Auger Falls Park’s recovery
from the July 22 wildfire that left
most of the park charred will soon
take a major step forward.
Area businesses, service groups
and conservation organizations
have rallied to kick-start rehabilitation efforts for the park, owned

by the city of Twin Falls, on Sept.
11. Community members are
invited to join more than 400 volunteers from The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints to
help with reseeding efforts that
have received more than $60,000
in donations so far.
“This is Twin Falls at its best,”
Dennis Bowyer, the city’s parks

and recreation director, said
Thursday.
Around 450 acres of the 550acre park were burned by the
Auger Falls Fire, which also
threatened Snake River Canyon
rim homes. The reseeding work
won’t restore all of it, Bowyer
said, but will cover as much as
possible — some areas on the
slope up to the rim would
require a helicopter to effec-

tively repair.
The LDS church members had
already been looking for a community service opportunity on
Sept. 11, Bowyer said. Several
other organizations stepped
forward to contribute to the
effort.
Kimberly-based Conservation
Seeding and Restoration donated
about $21,000 of native seed,
while the Southern Idaho Land

Non-combat mission,
but still combat-ready
Idaho Army
National Guard
Spc. Prescott
Sagers of Twin
Falls trains
Thursday at the
Orchard
Training Area
east of Boise.
Guard members
from Oregon,
Washington and
Idaho are training as the 116th
Cavalry Brigade
Combat Team
prepares to
deploy to Iraq
later this year.
Photos by
ASHLEY
SMITH/Times-News

116th’s guardsmen prepare for new Iraq and new mission
By Nick Coltrain

THE 116TH’S SCHEDULE

Times-News writer

ORCHARD TRAINING
AREA — President Barack
Obama declared the end of
combat operations in Iraq
Tuesday night.
You wouldn’t know it by
watching the soldiers of the
116th Cavalry Brigade Combat
Team train for their impending
deployment.
The citizen soldiers qualified on
squad automatic weapons, gunning
down pop-up targets with the
machine gun. They practiced VIP protection, quick-drawing their M9
Berettas, aiming at unseen targets and
shielding their clients. They worked on
spotting and disabling improvised
explosive devices, and prepared for all
other means of foreseeable action in a
place halfway across the world that’s

Idaho Army National Guard Sgt. Kasey
Henstock puts on his new armored vest
Thursday at the Orchard Training Area east
of Boise.
not quite a war zone, but not quite safe
either.

Today through Sept. 9: Annual training at
Orchard Training Area.
Sept. 10-17: Soldiers return home for a
week before becoming active-duty.
Sept. 17:
Guardsmen
become activeduty, moving from
the purview of the
governor to the president.
Week of Sept. 20: Guardsmen head to
Camp Shelby, Miss., for mission-specific
training. They will be here for about three
months.
Mid-November: Soldiers leave Camp
Shelby for Kuwait, heading into Iraq from
there.

MORE ONLINE

See IRAQ, Main 3

READ more about the 116th at
Magicvalley .com/app/deployment.
MAGICVALLEY.COM

Times-News writer

M.V. fair attendance shows
some promise.
See Main 2
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Appeals court
upholds block
of BLM rules
By Laura Lundquist
Times-News writer

The U.S.Bureau of Land Management broke three laws
in 2006 when trying to amend land-use regulations
regarding grazing, the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
concluded Wednesday.
The court upheld most of a federal district court’s ruling in its decision, which was enough to ensure that government oversight of grazing operations will not be
reduced.
The appeals court found that the BLM had violated
two federal laws when it failed to consider the environmental effects of the regulation
changes. Therefore, the deci- The appeals court
sion states, the district judge
found that the
was justified in blocking the
changes from taking effect.
BLM had violated
For a third law — the
Federal Land Policy and two federal laws
Management Act (FLPMA) — when it failed to
the appeals court sent the
consider the
case back to the district court
to reconsider, as the latter
environmental
overlooked a precedent-setting case from 1984. But any
effects of the
final ruling on that part won’t
regulation
have an effect on BLM regulations.
changes.
“We figure the (FLPMA)
claim will be dismissed at this
point by the district court,” said Jon Marvel, executive
director of Western Watersheds Project, a case plaintiff. “The case has been decided on other grounds.”
In 2006, the BLM drafted 18 amendments to its grazing regulations that decreased public involvement, limited governmental enforcement powers and increased
grazing rights. Similar changes were attempted in U.S.
Forest Service regulations.
The BLM changes were challenged by a coalition of
organizations, including Western Watersheds Project
and the Idaho Conservation League. They claimed the
changes violated three federal laws: the National
Environmental Policy Act, the Endangered Species Act
and the FLPMA.
In the meantime, the Public Lands Council — a group
representing ranchers throughout the West — and the
American Farm Bureau Federation sided with the BLM as
defendants.
The district court ruled in favor of the Western

See GRAZING, Main 2

Crop duster crashes
near Murtaugh
Times-News

INSIDE

FILER — You might say
he’s the governor first, but
also a cowboy.
Gov. C.L. “Butch” Otter Magic Valley Stampede results.
See Sports 1
participated in team roping
at the Magic Valley
Stampede
rodeo
on the steer’s horns.
Thursday at the Twin Falls
Otter makes time to pracCounty Fair. Mickey Young tice three or four times a
of Buhl was the heeler, while
See OTTER, Main 3
Otter had the job of roping

See RESEED, Main 2

Local pilot sustains minor injuries

Otter shows he still has
some cowboy in him
By Ben Botkin

Trust donated $18,000 for
reseeding.
“Getting the Auger Falls area
seeded before this coming winter is
of tremendous importance,” SILT
President Jack Kulm said in a written release, adding that reseeding
will help park habitat support
native plants instead of cheat grass
and other invasive species.

DREW NASH/Times-News

Governor C.L. ‘Butch’ Otter participates in local team roping during
the Magic Valley Stampede Rodeo Thursday evening at the Twin Falls
County Fairgrounds in Filer. Otter missed the steer’s horns.
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MURTAUGH — A local
pilot had trouble clearing
the ground Thursday
morning near Murtaugh.
Larry Wright, 66, who
works for Ken-Spray Inc.,
crashed in a yellow crop
duster on a dirt runway at
3450 N. 4250 E., south of
U.S. Highway 30, around
9:40 a.m. Wright was
attempting to take off to
the west when he lost control of the aircraft, according to Capt. Tim Miller of
the Twin Falls County
Sheriff’s Office.
Miller said the plane

WATCH video from
the scene of the
crash.
MAGICVALLEY.COM
caught a tailwind and
struck a power pole near
the earthen runway.
Nineteen Idaho Power
customers lost power for
about four hours, before
power was restored by
2:10 p.m., said Idaho
Power
spokeswoman
Stephanie McCurdy.
Sheriff’s
deputies

See CRASH, Main 2

ANOTHER BLAST
Oil rig explodes in Gulf > Main 8
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MORNING BRIEFING
BRIEFPat’s Picks

TODAY’S HAPPENINGS

Three things to do today

BENEFITS AND FUNDRAISERS

Pat Marcantonio

First Friday Dinner, presented by the
Gooding Basque Association to the public
as a fundraiser, 6 to 8 p.m., Basque Cultural
Center, intersection of Idaho Highway 26
and Idaho Highway 46, Gooding, buffetstyle meal of grilled lamb chops and roast
beef, with desserts, soda, coffee, tea, and a
no-host bar, donations: $14 general, $12
seniors and $5 children, 308-5051.

• It’s Wagon Days and the
Wood River Valley is jumping. There’s art and antique
shows, a grand marshal
reception, a Blackjack
Ketchum Shoot-Out Gang,
gallery walk, and Footlight
Dance’s improvisational
dance performances, to
name a few highlights.
Check today’s entertainment calendar for the full
schedule.
• Historical photographs
of Filer are featured in the
“Moments in Time” exhibit

opening today at the Lion’s
Gate Gallery, 229 Main St.
Admission is free from noon
to 4 p.m. today.
• Singer Tyler Fortier performs from 8 to 11 p.m. at
Anchor Bistro and Bar, 334
Blue Lakes Blvd. N., Twin
Falls. There’s no cover
charge.

Have your own pick to
share? Something unique to
the area that may surprise
people? E-mail me at
patm@magicvalley.com.

To have an event listed, please submit the
name of the event, a brief description, time,
place, cost and contact number to Mirela
Sulejmanovic by e-mail at mirelas@magicvalley.com; by phone, 735-3278; by fax,
734-5538; or by mail, Times-News, P.O. Box
548, Twin Falls, ID 83303-0548. Deadline is
noon, four days in advance of the event.

FIND MORE ONLINE
Check out our online calendar where you
can submit events and search by category
for specific events and dates.
www.magicvalley.com/app/calendar/events/

For detailed coverage of today’s arts
and entertainment all around south-central Idaho,
check out our Events Calendar
in the Entertainment section of today’s edition!

Twin Falls County Fair officials hope for
All-time,
all-Idaho football? attendance boost after first-day figures
Jerome fair sees
MORE ONLINE
Here’s my list 33 percent increase

I

t’s the opening weekend of the college football season, an appropriate time to look back.
So here’s my all-time, allIdaho college team (players
who either came from Idaho
or played college football
here):

By Amy Huddleston
Times-News writer

DON’T
ASKME
Steve Crump

Defense

Nose tackle — Brad
Offense
White, Idaho Falls (Skyline
Quarterback — Jake
High, ’77), University of
Plummer, Boise (Capital
Tennessee (’81), Buccaneers,
High, ’93), Arizona State
Colts.
Defensive end — Jared
(’97), Cardinals and
Allen, Idaho State (’04),
Broncos. Runner-up: John
Friesz, Coeur d’Alene (’85), Chiefs and Vikings; and
Marvin Washington, Idaho
Idaho (’90), Chargers,
(’89), Jets, Broncos, 49ers.
Redskins, Seahawks and
Runners-up: Jason Buck,
Patriots.
Running back — Merril
Saint Anthony (South
Hoge, Pocatello (Highland
Fremont High, ’83), BYU
High, ’83), Idaho State (’87), (’87), Bengals and Redskins;
Steelers and Bears; and
and Markus Koch, Boise
Cedric Minter, Boise (Borah State (’86), Redskins.
Defensive tackle — Kimo
High, ’77), Boise State (’81),
VonOelhoffen, Boise State
Jets. Runners-up: Brock
(’94), Bengals, Steelers, Jets
Forsey, Meridian
(Centennial High, ’99),
and Eagles; and Jim Prestel
(Idaho, ’60), Browns,
Boise State (’03), Bears,
Dolphins and Redskins; and Vikings, Giants and
Ian Johnson, Boise
Redskins. Runners-up:
Spencer Folau (Idaho, ’97),
State(’07), Vikings.
Wide receiver — Kasey
Colts, Dolphins and Saints;
Dunn, Idaho (’92), Oilers;
and Stan Fanning (Idaho,
and Eddie Bell, Idaho State ’60), Bears, Rams, Broncos
(’70), Jets, Chargers.
and Oilers.
Runners-up: Jerry
Linebacker — Wayne
Hendren, Idaho (’69),
Walker, Boise (Boise High,
Broncos; and Don Hutt,
’54), Idaho (’58), Lions; John
Boise (Borah High, ’69),
Rade, Boise State (’83),
Falcons, and Rob Morris,
Boise State (’73), Rams.
Tight end — Jeb Putzier, Nampa (’96), BYU (’00),
Eagle (’97), Boise State
Colts. Runners-up: Ron
Porter (Idaho, ’87), Colts,
(’01), Broncos, Texans,
Eagles and Vikings; Sam
Seahawks. Runner-up:
Derek Schouman, Eagle
Merriman (Idaho, ’83),
(’03), Boise State ( ’07),
Seahawks; and Ryan
Phillips (Idaho, ’97), Giants
Bills.
Center — Will Grant,
and Colts.
Defensive back — Larry
Idaho State (’78), Bills.
Runner-up: John Yarno,
Wilson, Rigby (’56),
Idaho (’77), Seahawks.
University of Utah (’60),
Guard — Jerry
Cardinals; Jim Norton
Kramer , Sandpoint
(Idaho, ’60), Oilers; Jerry
(’54), Idaho (’58),
Williams, Idaho (’49), Rams
and Eagles; and Rick
Packers; and Mark
Schlereth , Idaho (’89),
Woods, Boise (Boise High,
Redskins and Broncos.
’78), Boise State (’82),
Runners-up: Bob Van
Steelers and Buccaneers.
Runners-up: Quintin
Duyne, Idaho (’74), Colts,
and Rick Demulling, Idaho Mikell, Boise State (’03).
(’01), Colts, Lions.
Eagles; Shaunard Harts,
Tackle — Doug
Boise State (’01), Chiefs;
Riesenberg, Moscow (’83), Gerald Alexander, Boise
University of California
State (’07), Lions; and Chris
Carr, Boise State (’05),
(’87), Giants, and Ryan
Rams and Eagles.
Clady, Boise State (’08),
Kick returner — Carr.
Broncos. Runners-up: John
Grant, Boise (Capital High, Runner-up: Williams.
Punter — Eddie Johnson,
‘69), USC (‘73), Broncos;
Idaho State (’03), Vikings.
and John Roman, Idaho
Runner-up: Case deBruijn,
State (‘75), Jets.
Placekicker — Mike
Idaho State (’82), Chiefs.
Hollis, Kellogg (’90), Idaho
Steve Crump is the
(’95), Jaguars, Bills.
Runner-up: Ryan
Times-News Opinion editor.
Woolverton, Idaho (’94).
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Pig wrestling, lawnmower races and motocross
events have boosted recent
fair attendance in the Magic
Valley.
The beleaguered economy had some area fair
boards worried about attendance. But it seems that
despite financial hardships,
people are still in need of a
little distraction and a bit of
fair fun.
The Twin Falls County
Fair is in full swing.

Although first-day attendance was down from last
year by a little more than
1,000 people, the fair board
hopes for attendance to
grow over the weekend.
Almost 9,300 people took
time to take in the fair food,
art exhibits, 4-H projects
and 38 Special concert on
Wednesday.
With Professional Rodeo
Cowboys
Association
rodeos planned for the

weekend and the Knights of
the Realm tournament riding in with swords ablaze,
fair officials have high
hopes for Labor Day weekend.
While it may be a slower
start for the Twin Falls fair,
Jerome County saw a 33
percent increase with the
addition of its new
motocross night.
“It was our biggest night,”
Fair Manager Kathleen
Diederich
said.
“Pig
wrestling is always insane
and the destruction derby
has grown for four straight
years in a row.”
Minidoka County fair
board secretary Leann
Smith said the board was

pleased with the turnout
this year. That fair doesn’t
charge a gate fee, so its
attendance estimate wasn’t
available Thursday, Smith
said.However,the fair board
served 1,000 people ice
cream donated by the Idaho
Dairy Association one
night, while a Charlie
Jenkins concert was crowded with country music
lovers, Smith said.
“Overall, this was our
best fair yet,” Smith said.
“We were really happy every
night.”

Amy Huddleston may be
reached at ahuddleston@
magicvalley.com or 7353204.

Holiday closures
planned Monday

The wreckage of a crop duster is seen Thursday after it crashed on
a dirt runway at 3450 N. 4250 E., south of U.S. Highway 30.

Crash
Continued from Main 1
responded to the crash
along with the Rock Creek
Rural Fire Protection
District. Wright initially
refused medical treatment,
Miller said, but was later
taken to St. Luke’s Magic
Valley Medical Center in
Twin Falls with minor
injuries.
Deputies and emergency
personnel remained on the
scene to investigate and

clean up. Wright’s plane
was carrying an antifungal
agent, Miller said.
Wright could not be
reached for comment.
Ken-Spray Inc.’s flight
operations manager, Rod
Weeks, confirmed that the
company owns the plane
and that Wright is an
employee. Ken-Spray Inc.
operates out of Joslin Field,
Magic Valley Regional
Airport in Twin Falls.

Grazing
Continued from Main 1
Watersheds coalition in
June 2007 and blocked the
amended regulations. The
defendants appealed.
After President Barack
Obama’s
election
in
November 2008, the BLM
retracted its appeal in
December. The Public
Lands Council and the
American Farm Bureau
Federation carried on, but
the coalition questioned
their standing to continue
the appeal.
That resulted in the one
bright spot in the appeals
court ruling for the ranching interest groups: the
judges concluded they did
have the right to appeal.
“(The coalition) was trying to keep a stakeholder
group from challenging but
the court nipped that in the
bud,” said Danielle Quist,
senior council for public
policy at the American
Farm Bureau Federation.

WEATHER

Quist said the Federation
hasn’t yet decided what its
strategy should be following this week’s ruling, but
with the new administration, the case may not be
worth pursuing.
John Robison, public
lands director for the Idaho
Conservation League, said
he’s been too busy to be
aware of the lawsuit’s status — spending time working with ranchers on sales
of less-important BLM
land that then pay for land
purchases in the Owyhee
Wilderness.
“I’m glad we weren’t
waiting on this before we
worked
things
out,”
Robison said. “Litigation
has its place, but it’s nice to
be able to come together
outside the courts.”

Laura Lundquist may be
reached at llundquist@
magicvalley.com or 7353376.

24/7

Many offices and facilities are closed Monday for
Labor Day:
• Most city offices are
closed, including in
Twin Falls, Jerome,
Burley, Rupert, Hailey,
Ketchum, Gooding and
Shoshone.
• County, state and federal offices are closed.
• Post offices are closed.
• Banks are closed.
• Twin Falls Public Lib-

rary is closed.
• The College of
Southern Idaho and
Herrett Center for Arts and
Science are closed.
• The YMCA/Twin Falls
City Pool is closed.
• Trash will not be
picked up Monday; trash
collection will be one day
later.
• Magic Valley Mall will
be open from 10 a.m. to
6 p.m.

Flaggers to help control
traffic near Canyon Ridge
Times-News

Flaggers will assist traffic
near Canyon Ridge High
School, as Washington
Street North construction
will continue when school
starts on Tuesday.
The new traffic signal at
the
intersection
of
Washington and North
College Road will flash red
in all directions, creating a
four-way stop to allow for
safe travel as the school
year begins, the Idaho
Transportation Department announced on
Thursday. Flaggers will
assist traffic movement

before and after school
each day during the next
two weeks.
Crews have encountered
unforeseen delays, according to ITD, and are completing concrete work in
preparation of final paving
and median landscaping
between Northstar Avenue
and Cheney Drive. The
light at the North College
intersection will resume a
normal cycle once North
College paving and roadway striping are complete.
DEBCO Construction of
Orofino is the contractor
for the $6.5 million federally funded project.

Reseed
Continued from Main 1
Mid-Snake Resource
Conservation
and
Development awarded the
city a $21,000 grant for
seed, while $2,200 for the
effort was donated by the
Twin Falls Community
Foundation.
The U.S. Bureau of Land
Management will assist
with seed selection, delivery and planting oversight.
Those hoping to aid
restoration efforts are
encouraged to arrive at 8
a.m. Sept. 11 at the LDS
Twin Falls Stake Center,
2085 S. Temple Drive,
with gloves and rakes.
Parking in the canyon is
extremely limited, so participants will be bused to

the park, where BLM
employees will lead
reseeding efforts for four
to six hours. Bowyer said
he plans to provide water,
apples and portable toilets.
The seed mix should
actually leave the park
looking better and more
native
than
before,
Bowyer said. All of the
plants — from sagebrush
and bitterbrush to seven
types of grass — will be
native to the area except
for two kinds of the grass.
That said, the city will
likely have to spread out
the work and funds over
one or two more years to
fully repair the park.
“Don’t expect miracles
next year,” Bowyer said.

LOCAL
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Iraq
Continued from Main 1
It’s when the National
Guardsmen open their
mouths that the new mission, dubbed Operation:
New Dawn, becomes apparent.
“Last time we had soldiers
kicking down doors and
clearing buildings. That’s
not our mission anymore,”
said 2nd Lt. Chellis Dodge,
who deployed as a specialist
in 2004. “We are definitely
on a very defensive mission,”
he added, noting that offensive strikes are now up to the
Iraqi government.
The 116th will largely
focus on security details
during its year in Iraq,
according to brigade leadership. Their training reflects
that: VIP escort used to be
more-specialized training.
It’s now commonplace.
Likewise,
guardsmen
undergoing annual training
at the Orchard Training Area
on Thursday — before they
receive more mission-specific training in Mississippi
later this month — said they
expect Iraqis to ask for help if
they need it, but don’t
expect to perform U.S.-led
attacks on insurgent holdouts.
Obama emphasized the
point in his Tuesday speech.
“This new approach
reflects our long-term
partnership with Iraq — one
based upon mutual interest
and mutual respect,” he said
before a national audience.
“Of course, violence will
not end with our combat
mission. Extremists will
continue to set off bombs,
attack Iraqi civilians and try
to spark sectarian strife.”
The numbers indicate that
such violence is waning, at
least from when the 116th
deployed to the country the
first time.
According to an analysis
by the nonpartisan think

Guard members
on returning to Iraq

Goats rescued after 2 days on bridge
them; then you can doctor
them,” Otter said. “Then
you can trim the horns or
whatever you have to do.”
That reality sets rodeo
sports apart from others,
Otter said.
“You don’t see people
out on the ranch as a job
playing football every day,
or basketball or baseball,”
he said. “Now, I played all
those sports but rodeo is
unique to the West and the
western way of life because
it was the perfection of
your job.”

Ben Botkin may be
reached at bbotkin@magicvalley.com or 735-3238.

HELENA, Mont. (AP) —
Two young goats were
rescued after spending
two days stranded on the
six-inch ledge of a railroad bridge 60 feet above
a road in southern
Montana.
Rimrock
Humane
Society president Sandy
Church says it’s not clear
how the animals got onto
the bridge between
Billings and Roundup on
Tuesday.
She says the nimblefooted goats may have
wandered onto the ledge
at night then froze once
the sun rose and they saw
where they were.
She enlisted help from

Epicurean Evening: Idaho
Friday, September 10, 2010
Wine served at 5:30 p.m.
Chefs serve at 7:00 p.m.
Canyon Crest Event Center
330 Canyon Crest Drive
Twin Falls, ID

Come and Enjoy:
• Gourmet food seved by Idaho & Nevada chefs;
• Delicious Idaho wines;
• Live & Silent Auctions;
• A Quick Cuisine Cooking Contest
(sponsored by Idaho Preferred);
• A People’s Choice & a Judges’ Choice Award.
Semi-formal attire suggested.

5TH DISTRICT
COURT NEWS
TWIN FALLS COUNTY
THURSDAY ARRAIGNMENTS
Samuel Sanders, 19, Twin Falls;
minor consumption, released,
public defender appointed, pretrial Oct. 13.
Angela Lynn Lins, 36, Filer;
obtaining a controlled substance by fraud, misrepresentation or deception, bond posted,
public defender continued, preliminary Sept. 10.

$100 per ticket.
(For tax purposes, $70 of each $100 ticket may be considered a charitable gift.)

Table sponsorships are available for $2,500.

To reserve your tickets,
please call 208-737-2480,
or log on to:
www.stlukesonline.org/epicureanevening/.
Benefits the Inpatient Rehabilitation Unit under
construction at the new St. Luke’s Magic Valley Campus.

Foot Clinic
• Arch / Heel Pain • Toe / Joint Pain
• Ingrown Toenails • Toenail Problems
• Corns / Calluses • Other Foot Problems

Timothy G. Tomlinson, DPM
276 N. Canyon Dr. • Gooding • 934-8829

READ an analysis of
violence in Iraq by the
Brookings Institute.
MAGICVALLEY.COM

American troops died in
Iraq; 47 troops have died in
2010, including non-com2nd Lt. Chellis Dodge:
bat deaths.
“One thing that makes me
None of the guardsmen
interviewed for this story
really curious is how much
said they think Iraq is a safe
things have changed over
place, and they said their
there in the last five years.”
friends and family are no less
worried.
“They’re like any parents
would be,” said Spc. Matt
Hawkins, who lives in
Rupert but is from Twin
Falls. “I think they’re nervous about it.”
“I think (my wife) is still
Sgt. 1st Class Eric Kulhanek
concerned about it,” said
“It’s definitely a change in
Sgt. 1st Class Eric Kulhanek.
mission … personally,
“Anybody’s spouse would
still be concerned with safewhatever mission comes
ty.”
down, that’s my job.”
“Anytime their kid is
going off to a foreign country
with a military force is a little
bit unnerving,” said 2nd Lt.
Laura Newell, whose brother
is also deploying with the
guard.
The soldiers themselves
2nd Lt. Laura Newell:
are filled with a sort of
nervous energy. Most who
“Last time I went over
have deployed before said
there, there was a lot of
they are excited to see how
apprehension because it
much Iraq has changed in
five years, how many
was my first deployment …
blown-out buildings have
I feel like I’m much more
been repaired, how the
people act now as opposed
prepared this time.”
to then.
“It does give you a sense of
pride in that things were a lot
different the first time
around,” Dodge said. “You
tank the Brookings Institute, the 116th’s first deployment get to see a bit of cause and
attacks against Iraqi infra- and the numerous 1,600- effect and see the effect you
structure and government plus weeks in 2006 and had.”
have only topped 200 in a 2007.
Nick Coltrain may be
week three times in 2010 — a
Casualties among U.S.
far cry from the occasional troops have declined simi- reached at ncoltrain@mag1,000-plus per week during larly: In 2004, 849 icvalley.com or 735-3220.

Otter
Continued from Main 1
month at his ranch in Star.
“It’s the best eight seconds in the world,” he said,
shortly before riding into
the arena on Lemonade, a
brown horse owned by Ken
Woods that made an
entrance into the 2007
Fiesta Bowl in Glendale,
Ariz.
Before the roping, the
governor and first lady Lori
Otter were two of the riders
who entered the arena during the grand entry, part of
the ceremonies kicking off
the rodeo.
When Otter rode out in
his team roping event, he
missed the horns and his
cowboy hat flew off in a
flurry of action. He got a
round of applause just the
same from a welcoming
audience, as did other roping teams who were down
on their luck.
Otter has an affection for
rodeo sport events, which
reflect real-life work on
ranches.
“We actually do that job
every day on the ranch,”
Otter said in a recent interview with the TimesNews. “We actually do that
every day somewhere in
Idaho, somewhere in the
West.”
With team roping, one
person ropes the head of a
steer and the other ropes a
hoof. Out on the ranch,
instead of hearing crowds
cheer afterward, ranch
hands tend to their cattle’s
needs instead.
“Then you can brand

MORE ONLINE

PO Box AK • Twin Falls ID 83303
208-737-2480

officials at the nearby Signal
Peak Energy mine after
learning of the goat’s plight
on Wednesday.

Longtime CSI
trustees face
challengers
By Ben Botkin
Times-News writer

Two longtime College
of
Southern
Idaho
trustees face opponents in
the Nov. 2 elections.
LeRoy Craig, chairman
of the board, and Charles
Lehrman, the board’s
vice-chairman, have been
trustees since 1974. Craig
first came to the board in
September 1974, when he
was appointed to fill a
vacancy. Lehrman first ran
for election in November
of that year and took office
the following January.
Craig and Lehrman
have been chairman and
vice-chairman of the
board, respectively, since
the 1970s.
Karl Kleinkopf is running against Lehrman.
Craig has three opponents: Joshua Jackson,
Bob
Keegan
and
Catherine Holston.
The winner of each race
will have a four-year term
on the college’s five-

member board and take
office in January. The
election will be decided by
voters in Twin Falls
County and Jerome
County, the college’s district.
Trustees are unpaid
positions. The board sets
policy and has the role of
holding
the
college
administration accountable.
The deadline to file
nominating petitions was
Monday. The petitions to
run required signatures
from at least five qualified
voters.

Ben Botkin may be
reached at bbotkin@
magicvalley.com or 7353238.

FARM MARKET
PROOST FAMILY FARMS

Fresh Natural Produce Picked Daily
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• Peppers (Hot & Sweet)
• Squash
• Cucumbers
• Peaches

... And Much More!
2 Locations - Corner of Blue Lakes & Falls
or 2794 Addison Ave. E. (1/4 mile W of D&B)
420-9195 • U-Pick also available.
Mon.-Fri. – 10-6 • Sat. – 9-3
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GOP leaders downplay Allred’s
role in cutting Idaho taxes
By John Miller
Associated Press writer

BOISE — Democratic
gubernatorial
candidate
Keith Allred in 2006 played a
major part in boosting a tax
break for Idaho homeowners
that’s reduced their annual
payments,
despite
a
Republican attack Thursday
contending his role was
minimal.
House Speaker Lawerence
Denney, R-Midvale, and
Senate President Pro Tem
Bob
Geddes,
R-Soda
Springs, accused Allred of
taking too much credit for
efforts to reduce property
taxes in 2006, a year when
home prices were skyrocketing and many residents
were up in arms.
Allred, who at the time led
the nonpartisan group The
Common Interest, is now
running against Republican
Gov. C.L. “Butch’’ Otter.
“We think he (Allred) is

basically claiming
to media outlets
credit for something
across the state.
we did,’’ Denney told
“I think the errors
The
Associated
in today’s press
Press. “The impetus
release were honest
for that all came
mistakes,’’
Allred
from the interim
said of the leaders’
committee.’’
release, which also
But records from
includes several misAllred
the 2006 Legisspellings — and the
lature, as well as interviews contention Otter signed the
with other Republican law- final 2006 bill.
makers, show Allred was
In fact, the expanded tax
pivotal in linking a state exemption was signed into
homeowners tax exemption law by then-Gov. Dirk
for owner-occupied homes Kempthorne; Otter became
to the Idaho Housing Price governor only in 2007.
Index, instead of the federal
The move by Denney and
Consumer Price Index.
Geddes to take up arms for
Making that switch has Otter is emblematic of the
saved Idaho homeowners GOP’s fierce desire to retain
millions,
because
the the state chief executive’s
Housing Price Index has seat that’s been firmly in
risen faster than the CPI, Republican hands since
even taking into account the 1994.
recent downturn in home
Nonetheless, an analysis
values.
by The Associated Press
Allred declined to criticize shows that linking Idaho’s
Geddes and Denney follow- homeowners exemption to
ing their attack, distributed the Housing Price Index, as

Allred pushed for, has
resulted in the exemption
rising from $75,000 to
$104,471 in 2009. It fell to
$101,153 in 2010 and is due to
drop again, to just over
$92,000 for 2011, amid the
moribund housing market,
according to Idaho Tax
Commission estimates.
Had the Consumer Price
Index been used, however,
the exemption would hover
at $80,000.
In Denney’s and Gedde’s
attack on Thursday, they
contend
Allred
was
“involved on a very minimal
basis’’ in the tax exemption
debate. Otter’s campaign
also weighed in.
“The governor’s opponent
is taking credit for passing a
bill that he had nothing to do
with,’’ said campaign manager Debbie Field.
Denney and Geddes also
said Allred never spoke up
during public debate that
year.

Former U.S.House hopeful
Ward named hospital CEO
POST
FALLS
trail allowed him
(AP) — Former U.S.
to make connecHouse
hopeful
tions,
which
Vaughn Ward has
helped lead to the
been
appointed
opportunity
in
CEO of a northern
northern Idaho.
Idaho hospital.
“Health care is
Ward,
a
so important to
Ward
our nation and
Republican who
we’re in dire straits
lost to tea party
favorite Raul Labrador in with the way we’re
the Idaho primary three approaching it,’’ Ward
months ago, will start his said. “I like the for-profit
new job at Northwest model
Northwest
Specialty Hospital in Post Specialty Hospital utiFalls on Sept. 27.
lizes.’’
“It’s exciting to take the
Ward will replace outnext step in our lives and going CEO Ron Rock, who
have a chance to live in is retiring after three years
North Idaho,’’ said Ward, but will remain on staff at
who will become the the hospital as an anesfourth CEO to run the thetist. Rock, who donatseven-year-old hospital ed $2,500 to Ward’s camsince 2005.
paign for Congress, said
Ward beat out more the former candidate’s
than 30 other candidates political experience, leadfor the position, the ership and critical thinkCoeur d’Alene Press ing skills made him the
reports.
best person for the job.
The former congres“I really admire his
sional candidate and dec- character and his service
orated Iraq veteran said to our country,’’ Rock
his time on the campaign said.

Wash.woman in acid attack recounts agonizing pain
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) —
Bethany Storro had just
bought a pair of sunglasses
and was celebrating a new job
when a woman walked up to
her with a cup and said: “Hey
pretty girl, do you want to
drink this?’’
The woman then splashed
acid in the cup on Storro, who
stumbled in pain and fell to
the ground screaming. She
felt agonizing pain as the skin
on her face bubbled and sizzled and portions of her
blouse disintegrated.
“It was the most painful
thing ever,’’ Storro, 28, said
Thursday.“My heart stopped.
It ripped through my clothing
the instant it touched my
shirt; I could feel it burning
through my second layer of
skin.’’
Police are seeking a black

woman with a ponytail in the
Monday attack as Storro,with
her head wrapped in white
bandages, told a news conference Thursday how only days
before,she had been celebrating a new job and a recent
move to Vancouver, Wash.,
from Idaho.
But she insisted that she
would not let the attack in
Vancouver wreck her life, and
laughingly marveled how her
eyesight was spared just minutes after she bought those
sunglasses.
Storro said she had spinal
meningitis twice as a child,
which robbed her of most of
her hearing.
“Oh my gosh, to be hard of
hearing and blind? That
would drive them nuts,’’ she
said, laughing and pointing at
her parents, Joe and Nancy

AP photo

Bethany Storro, who was the victim of a random attack Monday in
Vancouver, Wash., is flanked by her parents, Nancy and Joe Neuwelt, during
a news conference Thursday at Legacy Emanuel Hospital in Portland, Ore.
Neuwelt. “They have to be in
the same room for me to hear
them. I’m just so glad it’s a
miracle.’’
Doctors at Legacy Emanuel

Hospital in Portland performed surgery on Storro’s
face Wednesday night,
removing dead skin from the
areas that were most

deeply injured.
Her mother said Storro was
getting something out of her
car before heading into a
Starbucks when the woman
approached her with the cup.
Storro said the woman was
wearing a green top and khaki
pants.
“I have never, ever seen this
girl in my entire life,’’ Storro
said. “When I first saw her,
she had this weirdness about
her — like jealousy, rage.’’
After the attack, the
woman ran off. A passer-by
called police using Storro’s
cell phone.
Dr. Nick Eshraghi, a burn
surgeon who operated on
Storro, said it was an acid as
strong as hydrochloric or sulfuric acid.
Storro said she wanted to
find her assailant and ask:

“Why?’’ Was it was a dare, or
did the woman wake up
Monday morning and tell
herself that today, she was
going to “carry some acid in a
cup and throw it on the first
person I see?’’ Storro said.
Storro said she has received
letters and e-mails from people all over the country, and
has been relying on her
friends, family and faith to get
her through this ordeal.
Nancy Neuwelt called the
attack “an act of evil.’’ Joe
Neuwelt said the family hopes
the attacker is found, but is
focused on Storro’s recovery.
“You can imagine how I
feel,’’ Neuwelt said. “This is
my little girl. We’re going to
get through this; we’re not
going to allow this to stop our
lives. We’re going to get
through it.’’
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DEATH NOTICES
Charles D. Capps

posted at www.demarayfuneralservice.com).

Charles D. Capps, 79, of
Twin Falls, died Thursday,
Sept. 2, 2010, at his home.
Thomas Schafer, 69, of
Arrangements will be
announced by Parke’s Magic Twin Falls, died Thursday,
Valley Funeral Home of Twin Sept. 2, 2010, in Twin Falls.
Arrangements will be
Falls.
announced by Parke’s Magic
Valley Funeral Home of Twin
Falls.
HAGERMAN — Diane
Louise Dufour, 53, of
Hagerman, died Thursday,
RUPERT — Herman C.
Sept. 2, 2010, at her resiVilhauer, 94, of Rupert, died
dence.
Arrangements will be Tuesday, Aug. 31, 2010, in
announced by Demaray Washington.
Arrangements will be
Funeral Service, Gooding
Chapel (condolences, mem- announced by Hansen
ories and photos may be Mortuary in Rupert.

Thomas Schafer

Diane L. Dufour

Herman Vilhauer

SERVICES
Thelma Lucille (Snow)
Spain of Twin Falls, memorial service at 11 a.m. today at
Amazing Grace Fellowship in
Twin Falls (Rosenau Funeral
Home in Twin Falls).

2085 South Temple Drive in
Twin Falls (Reynolds Funeral
Chapel in Twin Falls).

Catherine E. Marcotte of
Rupert, memorial Mass at
5:30 p.m. today at the St.
LaDell Anderson of Paul, Nicholas Parish in Rupert
funeral at 11 a.m. today at the (Hansen Mortuary Rupert
Paul LDS Stake Center; no Chapel).
visitation (Hansen Mortuary
Antonia Rosales-Mena of
Rupert Chapel).
Bliss, Mass of Christian burVirgil Twitchell of Jerome, ial at 7 p.m. today at St.
funeral at 11 a.m. today at the Jerome’s Catholic Church in
Jerome LDS 2nd Ward Jerome (Demaray Funeral
Chapel, 50 E. 100 S. Service, Gooding Chapel).
(Farnsworth Mortuary in
Corie Lynn (Fuller)
Jerome)
Grijalva of Twin Falls,
Ruth Knight of Burley, memorial service at 11 a.m.
funeral at 11 a.m. today at the Saturday at the Jerome Bible
Burley LDS 7th Ward Baptist Church, 132 Second
Chapel, 2200 Oakley Ave.; Ave. E. (behind the courtburial at 11 a.m. Saturday at house) in Jerome; celebrathe Unionville Cemetery in tion of life luncheon will folUnionville, Nev.; no visita- low at the Moose Lodge, 835
tion (Morrison Funeral Falls Ave. in Twin Falls
(White Mortuary in Twin
Home in Rupert).
Falls).
Cory Cramer Johnson of
Doris Henderson Kelly of
Nibley, Utah, and formerly
of Burley, funeral at noon Burley, funeral at 11 a.m.
today at the LDS Chapel, Saturday at the Burley LDS
2825 S. 10th W. in Nibley, Stake Center, 2050 Normal
Utah (Allen Mortuaries in Ave.; visitation from 6 to
8 p.m.today at the Rasmussen
Logan, Utah).
Funeral Home,1350 E.16th St.
Georgie Sudderth Barclay in Burley, and 10 to 10:45 a.m.
of Cheyenne, Wyo., funeral Saturday at the church.
at 1 p.m. today at the First
Elva Ruth Bytheway
Christian
Church
in
Cheyenne, Wyo. (Wieder- Webb of Raft River, funeral
sphan Radomsky Chapel of at noon Saturday at the
the Chimes in Cheyenne, Bluffdale LDS Church,
Wyo.)
14400 S. Redwood Road in
Bluffdale, Utah; visitation
Ruby Laurinda Southern from 6 to 8 p.m. today at the
of Burley, funeral at 1 p.m. Rasmussen Funeral Home,
today at the Springdale LDS 1350 E.16th St.in Burley,and
Church, 200 S. 475 E. of 10:30 to 11:45 a.m. Saturday
Burley; visitation from noon at the church in Bluffdale,
to 12:45 p.m. today at the Utah.
church (Rasmussen Funeral
Gary Ben Mai of
Home in Burley).
Hamilton, Mont., and forDolly Ellen Justice of merly of Twin Falls and Filer,
Malta, graveside service at service at 2 p.m. Saturday at
1 p.m. today at the Valley the Daly-Leach Memorial
View Cemetery in Malta; Chapel, 1010 Main St. in
visitation from 10 a.m. to Hamilton, Mont.; a recepnoon today at the Hanssen- tion follows.
Payne Mortuary, 321 E. Main
Frieda Agnes Darland
in Burley.
Bottoms Hoffman of Carson
Clara Harriett Maele Joa City, Nev., and formerly of
of McMinnville, Ore., and Twin Falls, memorial service
formerly of Twin Falls and at 3 p.m. Saturday at the
Jerome, graveside service at First United Methodist
2 p.m. today at Sunset Church in Twin Falls.
Memorial Park in Twin Falls.
Patty Englund of Fairfield,
(Macy and Son Funeral
Directors in McMinnville, celebration of life Sunday at
her ranch at Chimney Creek
Ore.)
near Fairfield. For informaEdgar “Ed” A Lang of tion, email smwelly@gmail.
Wendell, memorial service com (Wood River Chapel in
at 2 p.m. today at Hailey).
Farnsworth Mortuary, 1343
Carl Albert Nutsch of
S. Lincoln St. in Jerome.
Pocatello and formerly of
Natalie Jean Oakes of Jerome, memorial gathering
Twin Falls, memorial service at 6 p.m. Tuesday at the
Falls
County
at 3 p.m. today at the Twin Twin
Falls LDS 13th Ward Chapel, Fairgrounds in Filer.
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Feds sue defiant Ariz.sheriff
in civil rights investigation
By Amanda Lee Myers
and Paul Davenport
Associated Press Writer

PHOENIX — The Justice
Department
sued
the
nation’s self-proclaimed
“toughest sheriff’’ on
Thursday,calling Joe Arpaio’s
defiance of an investigation
into his office’s alleged discrimination
against
Hispanics “unprecedented.’’
It’s the first time in decades
a lawman has refused to
cooperate in one of the
agency’s probes, the department said.
The Arizona sheriff had
been given until Aug. 17 to
hand over documents the
federal government first
asked for 15 months ago,
when it started investigating
alleged
discrimination,
unconstitutional searches
and seizures, and jail policies
that discriminate against
people with limited English
skills.
Thomas Perez, assistant
attorney general for the
department’s civil rights
division, said it’s unfortunate
the department had to sue to
get the documents, which
neither the agency nor
Arpaio would describe.
But Arpaio called the lawsuit “a ruse’’and said the federal government is just trying
to score a win against the
state, which has found itself
at the center of the nation’s
argument over illegal immigration since passing a law
that mirrors many of the

AP photo

Maricopa County Sheriff Joe Arpaio speaks to the media Thursday in Phoenix after learning the U.S. Justice
Department is suing him. The department says the Arizona lawman has refused for more than a year to
turn over records in an investigation into allegations his department discriminates against Hispanics.
policies Arpaio has put into
place in the greater Phoenix
area.
“I think they know we have
not been racial profiling, so
what’s the next step — camouflage the situation, go the
courts, and make it look like
I’m not cooperating,’’ Arpaio
said Thursday.
Arpaio said he provided
“hundreds of thousands’’ of
reports but hasn’t turned
over others because the
department’s request was too
broad.
Kevin Ryan, former U.S.
attorney for the Northern
District of California and a
law professor at the

University of San Francisco,
said he thought the department’s characterization of
Arpaio’s
behavior
as
unprecedented was overstating it.
He said the contentious
relationship between the
sheriff and the department is
no secret.
“You really can’t hold it
against the sheriff and
assume he’s guilty because
he’s not rolling over for the
Justice Department,’’ he said.
But Rory Little, a law professor at the University of
California Hastings College
of the Law who formerly
worked at the Justice

Department,
disagreed,
called Arpaio’s actions “pretty unusual’’because the lawsuit says Arpaio’s office
signed agreements promising to cooperate with civilrights investigations and
other reviews when it
accepted federal law enforcement grants.
Last year, the nearly
$113 million that Maricopa
County received from the
federal government accounted for about 5 percent of the
county’s $2 billion budget.
The lawsuit listed $16.5 million of funding provided
Arpaio’s office through several programs.

Ariz.governor stumbles during debate
By Paul Davenport
Associated Press writer

PHOENIX — It will go
down as one of the most
painful openings to a political debate in recent memory.
Gov. Jan Brewer stumbled
and stammered through her
opening statement during a
televised debate Wednesday
night, suffering through an
embarrassing, cringe-eliciting pause that lasted more
than 10 seconds.
With her hands clasped
in front of her, she looked at
the camera, then down,
possibly at notes, and back
up at the camera. She
smiled, let out a loud
exhale, then resumed her
statement with a pronouncement of her record
as governor.
“We have, uh, did what
was right for Arizona,’’
Brewer said, using a grammatical misconstruction
she uttered twice during the
debate.
Then, she bolted from a
post-debate question-andanswer
session
with
reporters after refusing to
respond to queries about a
past statement about bodies supposedly found
beheaded in the Arizona
desert.
Video of the pause and
the post-debate walkoff
from the media scrum
quickly became an Internet
sensation as Brewer was
skewered on political blogs
Thursday.
“Jan Brewer: Bumbling
politician of the year,’’

salon.com headGoddard. She is nomic and budget issues.
lined its post. “The
heavily favored to
Patrick Kenney, an
rising star governor
win.
Arizona State University
of Arizona gives a
Not surprisingly, professor of political scipainfully
awful
Brewer said she ence, said Brewer’s stumdebate performdoesn’t think she’ll bles could hurt her, espeance.’’
debate
Goddard cially with the clip of the
Some called it her
again. He previously pause being replayed all
Brewer
Stockdale moment,
challenged her to six over TV and the Internet.
a reference to James
debates across the
Stockdale’s
bumbling state and his campaign
debate performance as H. renewed that call Thursday.
Ross Perot’s running mate
Goddard said Thursday
in the 1992 presidential that Brewer’s debate perrace.
formance “unquestionBrewer herself acknowl- ably’’ would help him. “The
edged Thursday during an unfortunate result is she’s
interview on a talk show on now afraid to do any more
Phoenix radio station debates,’’ he said.
KTAR-FM that she could
The debate itself was
Lot 50
have done better.
peppered by heated give1976 Volkswagen Thing
“It certainly was the and-take jabs by Brewer and
longest 16 seconds of my Goddard over immigration,
OLLECTOR AR
life,’’ Brewer said of the the state’s budget troubles
pause. “I’m human, I’m and a recent prison escape,
UCTION
human.’’
often with the candidates
She said the post-debate talking over each other.
Sun Valley Resort
questioning by reporters
Goddard also took Brewer
Sat&Sun Sept. 4-5th, 2010
was unfair, but added that to task over her comments
Labor Day Weekend
leaving as she did might about beheadings in the
have been “the wrong thing desert. He said such com200 Cars Expected
to do. “
ments are false and hurting
Still Accepting Quality
“But that’s how I felt at the state’s image and econthe moment,’’ she added.
omy. That could help neu- Consignments! To Buy or Sell
Brewer became governor tralize the immigration
1-800-255-4485
in January 2009 when her issue, and Goddard is also
www.SilverAuctions.com
Democratic predecessor attacking Brewer on ecoresigned in midterm and the
Republican drew national
attention when she signed
the state’s controversial
immigration law on April
Lic# RCE604
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29.
The immigration law
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Cammie King Conlon, Rhett’s daughter
in ‘Gone With the Wind,’ dies at 76
By Valerie J. Nelson
Los Angeles Times

LOS
ANGELES
—
Cammie King Conlon, who
jokingly lamented that she
was famous for an experience she barely remembered,
portraying Scarlett O’Hara
and Rhett Butler’s ill-fated
young daughter in the film
“Gone With the Wind,’’ has
died. She was 76.
Conlon, whose brief
movie-acting career included voicing the fawn Faline in
“Bambi,’’ died Wednesday of
cancer at her home in Fort
Bragg, Calif., said Bruce
Lewis, a friend.
At 4,she was cast as Bonnie

Blue Butler for her resemblance to her film-screen
parents — Vivien Leigh and
Clark Gable — but her memories of making the epic 1939
Civil War saga were vague.
She had adored the black
Shetland pony that she rode
and recalled how perplexed
she was when she spotted
what looked like a little girl,
dressed exactly as she was,
smoking a cigarette on the set.
The actor was an adult
male, a little person who was
her stunt double when
Bonnie Blue falls from her
pony,which causes her death
and a pivotal plot point —
Rhett’s profound depression.
In the death scene that fol-

lowed, she couldn’t keep her
eyelids from fluttering and
wore a death mask when
Gable picked her up. She was
so frightened when the mask
was being made, her tears
left visible imprints on it,
Conlon later said.
She also recalled how
director Victor Fleming had
lectured her to remember her
lines.
He said, “Cammie, I have a
daughter your age and all these
men here have families, too,
that depend on them to work
here. They need to feed those
children. But if you don’t say
your lines, they can’t work,’’’
she told the Santa Rosa Press
Democrat in 1998.
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“We want to ensure that territory we
concede will not be turned into a third
Iranian-sponsored terror enclave
aimed at the heart of Israel.”
— Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu, indicating any
Mideast peace agreement must guarantee Israel's security

EDITORIAL

U of I law school
should be in Boise,
not Moscow

W

hen the University of Idaho decided to develop a
livestock research center, it never considered building it on the campus in Moscow.
That would be silly. According to the 2007 Census
of Agriculture, there were fewer than 1,000 milk
cows in the 10 counties of the Idaho Panhandle. In 2009, there were
286,700 dairy cattle in Gooding, Jerome and Twin Falls counties alone.
So now that the university’s third-year law program in Boise is up and
running — classes started this week — why not gradually transition the
whole law school from Moscow to the state capital?
Ada and Canyon counties are home of more than half of the practicing attorneys in Idaho — a large percentage of them graduates of the
U of I law school. The demand for a southern Idaho law school is obvious.
Idaho is a net importer of legal talent; producing fewer law graduates
than is adequate to meet the need in this state. A 2007 survey found
nearly two-thirds of students who were admitted to College of Law in
Moscow, but chose to go somewhere else, said they would have been
more likely to stay in Idaho if a Boise campus had been an option.
Moscow is 320 miles from Boise and 453 miles from Twin Falls. The
next-closest law school is the University of Utah (349 miles from Boise
and 221 miles from Twin Falls).
The U of I had little choice but to expand to Boise. Portland, Ore.based Concordia University will soon open a law school in Boise, with an
initial enrollment of about 100, eventually expanding to about 250 students. That would be on par with the enrollment at the U of I Law
School in Moscow.
The number of U of I law graduates hasn’t increased significantly in
the past 30 years. That’s a recipe for stagnation.
The university’s planning consultant recommended a single statewide
law school with unified administration and curricular design. The state
constitution requires the school of law be based in Moscow, but that
wouldn’t necessarily prelude moving most of its operations to Boise if
the Legislature agrees.
And why shouldn’t it? Relocating the law school to Boise wouldn’t
take anything away from the U of I any more than the university’s Twin
Falls Research and Extension Center detracts from the Moscow-based
College of Agricultural and Life Sciences.
A full-fledged Boise program would energize U of I Law. Its graduates
have long been at the center of Idaho politics and government — three of
the five members of the Idaho Supreme Court and two of the four justices on the Court of Appeals are Idaho law school alumni, as were five
of the last nine state attorneys general.
U of I Law, in collaboration with the Idaho Supreme Court, hopes to
develop an Idaho Law Learning Center in Boise. It would be home to the
university’s legal educational program, the Idaho State Law Library,
judicial education offices and public outreach programs.
Sounds to us like the perfect place to move Idaho’s only law school.

REGIONAL LAW SCHOOLS
School

Location

University of Idaho
Stanford University
UC-Berkeley
UC-Davis
University of
Washington
University of
Colorado
BYU
University of Utah
Hastings
Lewis & Clark
Nevada-Las Vegas
University of Oregon
University of Denver
Seattle University
Santa Clara
University
University of
San Francisco
University of
the Pacific
Golden Gate
University
Gonzaga
University
of Montana
Willamette
University
University of
Wyoming
*In-state tuition
**Out-of-state tuition

Moscow
Palo Alto, Calif.
Berkeley, Calif.
Davis, Calif.

Annual
tuition
$11,776*
$44,121
$48,152**
$44,895**

Enrollment

Seattle

$32,777**

530

34

Boulder, Colo.
Provo, Utah
Salt Lake City
San Francisco
Portland, Ore.
Las Vegas
Eugene, Ore.
Denver
Seattle

$33,463**
$19,860
$34,044**
$43,693**
$31,934
$30,838**
$27,818**
$26,244
$35,406

547
447
381
1,292
521
366
544
786
808

38
42
42
42
64
78
80
80
86

Santa Clara, Calif.

$1,268 per credit 749

93

San Francisco

$37,310

574

98

Stockton, Calif.

$38,629

660

98

San Francisco
Spokane, Wash.

$36,600
$31,460

529
516

Not rated
Not ranked

Missoula, Mont.**

$24,333

NA

Not ranked

Salem, Ore.

$29,680

421

Not ranked

Cheyenne, Wyo.**

$21,156

225

Not ranked

300
557
893
606

USNWR
ranking
Not ranked
3
7
28

— Source: U.S. News and World Report
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Don’t let the Internet sell out

O

n the Internet, when I
send my ones and zeros
somewhere, they
shouldn’t have to wait in line
behind the ones and zeros of
wealthier people or corporations. That’s the way the Net
was designed, and it’s central to
a concept called “net neutrality,” which ensures that Internet
service providers can’t pick
favorites.
Recently, though, big
telecommunications companies have argued that their
investment in the Net’s infrastructure should allow them
more control over how it’s used.
The concerned nerds of the
world are up in arms, and
there’s been a long, loud public
debate, during which the
Federal Communications
Commission appeared to
develop a plan to preserve net
neutrality.
The FCC’s latest action on
the question came partly in
response to a federal appeals
court ruling in April that
appeared to limit the agency’s
authority over Internet service
providers. In May, FCC
Chairman Julius Genachowski
issued a plan to classify the
Internet under Title II of the
1934 Communications Act. In
English, that means the agency
would be legally recognizing a
fact so obvious that I feel silly
even typing it: We use the
Internet to communicate. With
that radical notion established,
the FCC would have jurisdiction to protect the public interest on the Net, including
enforcing neutrality. But the
FCC hasn’t followed through,
and the corporations involved
are trying to take the reins
before the public servants do.
The first volley, earlier this
month, was a proposal from
Google and Verizon. The part
they’d like us to notice, and the
part I was thrilled by, is where
they say there shouldn’t be paid
priority for the transmission of
Internet content, meaning all
legal data should be treated
equally. Hear, hear, Googrizon!
We, the stuff-making, free-

blandest music makes it to the
airwaves and the shelves at
Wal-Mart. Creative, innovative
artists toil in obscurity.
Music is subjective, of
Damian
course, so you don’t have to
agree with my assessment of
Kulash
what’s innovative and what’s
dom-loving, innovation-crazed trash. But business is less so,
citizens of the Internet, could
and the past decade of the
not agree more.
music industry is as clear an
Unfortunately, a couple of
example as you can find of what
parts of the proposal radically
happens when the depth of
contradict the noble principle
pockets, not the quality of
outlined above.
ideas, is the arbiter of success.
First, Google and Verizon
It’s been like a corporate version
would like to exempt wireless
of the Three Stooges: absurd
Internet, which leads one to
flailing, spectacular myopia and
wonder just how dumb they
willful ignorance of reality. Now
think we are. Everyone’s heard
that the big record companies
that the future of the Web is all have made themselves obsowireless, but in truth, the pres- lete, bands such as mine can
ent of the Web is all wireless.
make a better living without
We are already deep in the
their help than we can with it.
iPad/BlackBerry/Android era,
The lesson is that insider’s
and there’s no going back.
clubs don’t nurture the best
Second, the companies
ideas, which is the whole point
slipped in a doozy of an idea for of markets: Competition is
what seems like a hypothetical supposed to keep everyone on
“fast lane” apart from the
their toes.
“public” Internet. Big bucks
The Internet is the purest
could gain access to this sepamarketplace for ideas that the
rate, specialized service, guar- world has ever seen, and the
anteeing faster delivery of cor- amazing power of such a level
porate ones and zeros.
playing field has revolutionized
Essentially they are saying:
everything. Google knows this
Don’t worry, there would be no better than anyone. It started in
“paid priority,” except in the
a garage and became an indusinstances where you could pay try leader by having great ideas,
for priority.
not mountains of cash. And it’s
Let me tell you why I take
wonderful: The Internet works!
this so seriously. I’ve spent a
It rewards innovators such as
decade working in the music
Google, and it relegates protecindustry, a business in which
tionist, defensive, ideacreativity and innovation take a squashing fogies such as record
distant back seat to money, and companies to the dustbin of
everyone loses, even the big
history.
guys themselves. They have
Now that the Internet has
insulated themselves from
been around long enough to
change for so long, they’ve dug have developed its own giants,
their own grave.
though, we need to make sure
Both as a musician and as a
they don’t ruin what’s great
music fan, I’ve always wanted
about the technology that made
to see the best and most excit- them. I hope Google keeps sucing musical ideas rise to the top. ceeding, but it must be because
But we all know the story of the of the power of its ideas, not its
music business: Success is
power to tilt the playing field.
bought more often than earned.
Damian Kulash is the singer
Smart money looks for low
for the band OK Go. He wrote
risks, so the safest, blandest
music attracts the most invest- this commentary for The
Washington Post.
ment, and only the safest,

“ ... insider’s clubs don’t nurture the best ideas, which is the whole point of
markets: Competition is supposed to keep everyone on their toes.”

Tell us what you think
ONLINE: Register at Magicvalley.com, and respond to any of the local opinions or stories in today’s
edition.
ON PAPER: The Times-News welcomes letters from readers on subjects of public interest. Please
limit letters to 300 words. Include your signature, mailing address and phone number. Writers who
sign letters with false names will be permanently barred from publication. Letters may be brought
to our Twin Falls office; mailed to P.O. Box 548, Twin Falls, ID 83303; faxed to (208) 734-5538; or emailed to letters@magicvalley.com.
JOIN THE DISCUSSION: Voice your opinion with local bloggers: Progressive Voice and Conservative
Corner on the opinion page at Magicvalley.com.
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Five myths about mosques in America
I

n addition to spawning
passionate debates in
the public, the news
media and the political
class, the proposal to build a
Muslim community center
near Ground Zero in New
York has revealed widespread misconceptions
about the practice of Islam
in this country — and the
role of mosques in particular.
1. Mosques are new to this
country.
Mosques have been here
since the colonial era. A
mosque is literally any place
where Muslims make salat,
the prayer performed in the
direction of Mecca; it needn’t be a building. One of the
first mosques in North
American history was on
Kent Island, Md.: Between
1731 and 1733, African
American Muslim slave and
Islamic scholar Job Ben
Solomon, a cattle driver,
would regularly steal away to
the woods there for his
prayers — in spite of a white
boy who threw dirt on him

one sharia book of laws.
Most mosques in America
do not teach Islamic law for
a simple reason: It’s too
complicated for the average
Edward E.
believer and even for some
imams.
Curtis IV
Islamic law includes not
as he made his prostrations. only the Koran and the
The Midwest was home to Sunna (the traditions of the
the greatest number of per- prophet Muhammad) but
manent U.S. mosques in the also great bodies of arcane
first half of the 20th century. legal rulings and pedantic
scholarly interpretations. If
In 1921, Sunni, Shiite and
Ahmadi Muslims in Detroit mosques forced Islamic law
upon their congregants,
celebrated the opening of
most Muslims would probaperhaps the first purposebly leave — just as most
built mosque in the nation.
Funded by real estate devel- Christians might walk out of
oper Muhammad Karoub, it the pews if preachers gave
sermons exclusively on
was just blocks away from
Henry Ford’s Highland Park Saint Augustine, canon law
and Greek grammar.
automobile factory, which
3. Most people attending
employed hundreds of Arab
U.S. mosques are of Middle
American men.
Eastern descent.
2. Mosques try to spread
sharia law in the United
A 2009 Gallup poll found
States.
that African Americans
In Islam, sharia (“the
accounted for 35 percent of
Way” to God) theoretically
all Muslim Americans, makgoverns every human act.
ing them the largest racialBut Muslims do not agree on ethnic group of Muslims in
what sharia says; there is no the nation. It is unclear

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
New policy limits
senior citizen access
to fair activities

patrons of the Wendell
School District No. 232
approved a $9.8 million
bond to build a new eleAs a senior citizen who
mentary school.
relies heavily on an electric
The School Board would
assisted vehicle for daily,
like to thank our patrons
local transportation, I was for the support demonrather shocked when the
strated for this new conTwin Falls County Fair
struction project. We as
security informed me
district administration
today that I could not use
recognize this outstanding
my small, electric, 40community that has
pound tricycle to enjoy the shown such commitment
spread-out activities of
to the education of the
this year’s annual 2010
students in the Wendell
Twin Falls County Fair,
School District.
unlike the previous five
Kudos to the District
years I’ve done so — with- Facilities Committee that
out issues or complains.
spent so many hours
It is also disturbing that researching, communicatthe fair manager, Mr. John ing and analyzing the facilPitz, didn’t address his
ity needs of our district.
concerns in person but
The motto for this projinstead chose to direct oth- ect has been “Build One
ers to ask me to leave the
School, Build Our Future.”
grounds, again without
To all of our patrons, be
reason or cause.
assured that staff and
So those of you who, like administration will conme, rely on low-speed,
tinue to work with our
electric-assisted vehicles, community to ensure that
be advised that you’ll
we are indeed building our
probably be asked to leave. future through effective
KENNETH SCHMOE
education for our stuFiler
dents.
GREG M. LOWE
(Editor’s note: John Pitz,
Wendell
fair manager, said elec(Editor’s note: Greg
tronic scooters are against
fair policy unless the rider Lowe is the superintendent for the Wendell
has a handicap sticker.
School District. The letter
Letting people ride
because they don’t want to also was signed by Gay
walk presents too much of Peterson, board chairwoman; Doyle Hope,
a liability, he said.)
board vice chairman; and
board members Charleen
Use common sense
Stouder, Darlene Neal and
when voting for
Cole Prestwich.)

school superintendent

Please take this short
quiz to determine if your
common sense is still
intact. In the following situations, circle whom you
would ask for help.
For a leaky faucet, I
would as a (banker,
plumber). If my car won’t
start, I’ll ask my (mechanic, lawyer). My pet is sick
so I’ll contact the (veterinarian, store manager). To
make my yard beautiful, I
would find a good (doctor,
landscaper). As my child
goes through school, I
would consult with a(n)
(businessman, educator).
Answers: 1) plumber, 2)
mechanic, 3) veterinarian,
4) landscaper, 5) educator.
Dr. Stan Olson is a veteran educator with 40 years’
experience. Mr. Tom Luna
is a businessman.
Common sense has no
political party. Idaho voters
should elect Dr. Olson as
state superintendent of
public instruction.
JEANNE BELLISTON
Burley

Voters thanked for
their support of
Wendell school bond
On Tuesday, Aug. 17, the

Progressive
Voice and
Conservative
Corner blogs.

Illegal immigrants
shouldn’t be rewarded
with better education
Who’s dream?
I read the letters to the
editor written by Alonzo
Lemus and Juan Carlos R.
Goni.
First, I see nothing
wrong with immigrants
going to college to better
themselves. I don’t feel
most people would have a
problem with this. But I do
have a problem with illegal
immigrants doing so. I
don’t feel the taxpayers
should pay for school for
anyone that is here illegally.
You see, being here illegally means that they have
committed a crime by
being here in the first place
and not going through
proper channels.
I don’t believe we should
reward lawbreakers and
that’s what illegal immigrants are. That is what
illegal means, people.
Illegals should be entitled
to only two things – jail
and/or deportation. If
immigrants want to come
here, then it must be by
legal and proper means.
VALENA PAINE
Twin Falls

whether Arab Americans or
South Asian Americans are
the second-largest. Muslim
Americans are also white,
Hispanic, Sub-Saharan
African, Iranian, European,
Central Asian and more —
representing the most
racially diverse religious
group in the United States.
Mosques reflect this
diversity. Though there are
hundreds of ethnically and
racially integrated mosques,
most of these institutions
break down along racial and
ethnic lines. Arabs, for
instance, are the dominant
ethnic group in a modest
number of mosques. And
according to a 2001 survey
(the most recent national
survey on mosques available) by the Council on
American-Islamic
Relations, they represented
the plurality in only 15 percent of U.S. mosques.
4. Mosques are funded by
groups and governments
unfriendly to the United
States.
There certainly have been

instances in which foreign
funds, especially from Saudi
Arabia and the Persian Gulf
region, have been used to
build mosques in the United
States. The Saudi royal family, for example, reportedly
gave $8 million for the
building of the King Fahd
Mosque, which was inaugurated in 1998 in Culver City,
a Los Angeles suburb.
But the vast majority of
mosques are supported by
Muslim Americans themselves. Domestic funding
reflects the desire of many
U.S. Muslims to be independent of overseas influences. Long before Sept. 11,
2001 — during the Persian
Gulf War, for instance —
Muslim American leaders
decided that they must draw
primarily from U.S. sources
of funding for their projects.
5. Mosques lead to homegrown terrorism.
To the contrary, mosques
have become typical
American religious institutions. In addition to worship
services, most U.S. mosques

hold weekend classes for
children, offer charity to the
poor, provide counseling
services and conduct interfaith programs.
No doubt, some mosques
have encouraged radical
extremism. Omar Abdel
Rahman, the blind Egyptian
sheik who inspired the
World Trade Center’s first
attackers in 1993, operated
out of the Al-Salam mosque
in Jersey City, N.J. But after
the 2001 attacks, such radicalism was largely pushed
out of mosques and onto the
Internet.
There is a danger that as
anti-Muslim prejudice
increases alienated young
Muslims will turn away
from the peaceful path
advocated by their elders in
America’s mosques.

Edward E. Curtis IV is
millennium chair of liberal
arts at Indiana UniversityPurdue University
Indianapolis. He wrote this
commentary for The
Washington Post.

The great governors’tax smackdown

G

overnors don’t usually brawl, but this
year seems to be the
exception.
When Massachusetts
Gov. Deval Patrick proudly
scheduled a two-day salestax holiday for his citizens
this month, just in time for
back-to-school shopping,
Gov. John Lynch of New
Hampshire punched back
with a reminder that New
Hampshire levies no sales
tax at all. To rub it in, Lynch
travelled to Baron’s Major
Brands, an appliance retailer
located practically within
inches of the Massachusetts
state line. Citizens of
Massachusetts, Lynch bellowed over the border,
ought to remember that “in
New Hampshire, every day
is a sales-tax holiday.”
A similar contest rages
between Gov. David
Paterson of New York and
Connecticut Gov. Jodi Rell.
The New York Legislature
had a plan to treat any carried interest earned by
hedge-fund employees who
commute into the state as
income, subject to the
state’s high income-tax
rates.
As Bloomberg has reported, Rell penned hedge-fund
executives a smarmy letter
inviting them to put their
offices in the Nutmeg state.
“I would like to convey a
simple, yet, heartfelt message: Connecticut welcomes
you.”

Amity
Shlaes
There are other contests
across the nation, statistically documented by the Tax
Foundation. As Bill Ahern of
the Foundation notes,
“Nevada plays New
Hampshire to California’s
Massachusetts.”
What’s up here? Many
economic experts, including
conservative ones, have long
contended that marginal
changes in tax rates don’t
weigh as heavily as other
aspects of economic decision-making. The environment has changed. If you
study the 2010 state tax
brawls, you can see their
import stretches far beyond
their respective regions,
even beyond U.S. borders.
The most visible reason
for the escalation is the
increase in federal-tax rates
that will come in 2011.
Barack Obama’s administration has made it clear it will
raise the statutory top rate to
39.6 percent, with all the
additional taxes going up,
including a wicked healthcare-related levy on
unearned income.
The federal government is
itself, of course, thinking of
taxing carried interest as
income shortly. That likeli-

hood is what originally
emboldened Paterson. As a
result of the federal push
upward, any diminution in
state taxes becomes precious to companies,
employees and consumers.
The second aspect at
work here is recession.
When you have less money,
you care more about the
sales tax or taxes paid on
behalf of employees. When
you have no job, your time is
cheaper, and a drive across a
border to get a break on a
new washing machine suddenly begins to make sense.
The third aspect is political identity. States are like
siblings. They have trouble
remembering who they are
unless they are competing
with a brother or a sister. To
feel good, states need someone else to feel better than.
A tax race provides that
opportunity to beat someone else.
And that state competitiveness results in a benefit
for all citizens, not just those
who live in the tax-cutting
state. Other topics preoccupied Rell this spring. But
espying Paterson’s weakness, and the readiness of
the hedge funds to pack up
their terminals and
ergonomic chairs, Rell
couldn’t resist some tax fun.
Paterson and his income-tax
blunder made her political
day. Her constituents won,
too, for their carried- interest cash was now less likely

to confront a tax increase.
Rell won’t want to look
like a hypocrite. She may
have even helped New York
because Paterson, wounded
by his Rell battle, retreated
from the plan for carried
interest. Maybe not permanently, since Paterson doesn’t believe in low taxes as a
creed. He only moved due to
the competition. Still,
Paterson will be warier next
time.
This leads us to the most
important competition of
all, that involving nations.
Britain has played the competitor role for Europe at
times, and played it well. But
the United States has also
mattered. Though corporate
taxes are high, the general
tax burden in the U.S. is
lower than the levels in the
European Union. In economic heft and population
terms, the U.S. is the best
match for Europe.
When President Obama
and Congress raise taxes,
they make Europe’s day. But
they don’t make Europe’s
decade, or its century. For
without the U.S. to goad
them, Europe’s politicians —
like Paterson, hardly taxcutters by temperament —
will surely raise taxes eventually. And they will do so
because they don’t have the
U.S. to beat them.

Amity Shlaes is a
Bloomberg News columnist.

Working for wages that don’t pay the bills

A

lready in the news is
the brewing fight
between Democrats
and Republicans over what
Congress should do about
the expiring Bush tax cuts.
Whether the richest
Americans continue to get a
break on income taxes will
endlessly rivet cable television’s talking heads and
Washington politicos before
the midterm elections, but
the issue is not going to
engage many Americans
lower down the income
pyramid.
The simmering anger
driving voters this election
season concerns jobs —
good jobs — and a growing
frustration that the country’s leaders don’t have a
plan to resurrect the
American Dream. President
Barack Obama was elected
to be bold and push liberal
answers to this problem. His
unimpressive poll numbers
say he hasn’t done enough.
Bringing that message
home is the new documentary Homeless: The Motel
Kids of Orange County. The
HBO film by Alexandra
Pelosi, daughter of House
Speaker Nancy Pelosi, offers
an arresting portrait of
America’s paycheck-topaycheck life as seen
through the eyes of the kids
who live it.
Orange County, Calif., is
one of the wealthiest areas

parking department of
Disneyland to afford a stable
home.
No one should work 40
hours and still be unable to
Robyn
afford decent shelter, food,
transportation and health
Blumner
care, but this country allows
of the country. It’s where
it. And it’s no accident. It’s
Bravo’s The Real
deliberate public policy.
Housewives of Orange
How this has happened
County show off their
and what can be done is the
indulgent lifestyles in their
focus of “Not Just More Jobs
big-dollar homes.
— But Good Jobs,” a special
Meanwhile, 6-year-old
report in the upcoming ediRudee sleeps between her
tion of the American
Prospect. According to coparents in a run-down
founding editor Robert
motel room because her
Kuttner, multiple factors got
father’s mechanic pay isn’t
us here: Government
enough for an apartment.
retrenched on labor-market
And Celine, age 10, and
regulation. This allowed the
brothers Dilan and Ben, 9
minimum wage to tank in
and 7, are crowded into a
single motel room with their value, and union busting to
parents and another sibling. become a look-the-otherway affair. Globalization
Dad lost his job and mom
works night shifts at a hos- expanded without governpital making a little over $11 ment insisting on symmetrical rules to protect workper hour. She can’t give up
working nights because the ers, thereby ending the tacit
extra dollar and change per social contract between
hour is essential income for labor and management that
workers were not to be
the family.
treated as disposable cogs of
The documentary feaproduction. In short, for
tures working parents
whose jobs pay so poorly — more than 30 years the U.S.
government has failed
though more than the fedworkers.
eral minimum wage — that
What can be done to undo
they can’t provide a basic
the damage without legislastandard of living for their
tive action, since
children. One widowed
Republicans will oppose
mom of four kids figured
anything pro-worker?
out she would have to earn
double her hourly pay in the Kuttner suggests that the

most consequential immediate action Obama could
take is to start using government’s buying power to
reward good labor practices.
It must be big-time, governmentwide, and highprofile.
One in every four jobs in
the economy is influenced
by federal procurement,
whether it’s foodstuffs for
the military or Medicaid
payments to nursing homes.
Jobs in these industries
could be transformed
tomorrow if contracts were
awarded only to employers
who paid living wages, provided benefits, respected
labor laws and didn’t interfere with unionizing.
As Congress fights over
tax breaks for millionaires,
the administration could be
changing the economic
prospects of millions of
low-skilled workers.
Boosting pay and working
conditions for, say, nursing
home workers under new
Medicaid rules could provide real hope to the working poor parents such as
Rudee’s, Dilan’s and Ben’s. It
could start raising the pay
floor for this country’s
laborers, so their kids no
longer have to sleep on a
floor.

Robyn Blumner is a
columnist for the St.
Petersburg, Fla., Times.
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Temporary
cap that
stopped
oil gusher
removed
By Harry R.Weber
Associated Press writer

NEW ORLEANS —
Engineers removed a temporary cap Thursday that
stopped oil from gushing
into the Gulf of Mexico from
BP’s blown-out well in midJuly.No more oil was expected to leak into the sea, but
crews were standing by with
collection vessels just in
case.
The cap was removed as a
prelude to raising the massive piece of equipment
underneath that failed to
prevent the worst offshore oil
spill in U.S. history.
The government wants to
replace the failed blowout
preventer first to deal with
any pressure that is caused
when a relief well BP has
been drilling intersects the
blown-out well.
Once that intersection
occurs sometime after Labor
Day, BP is expected to use
mud and cement to plug the
blown-out well for good
from the bottom.
The April 20 rig explosion
killed 11 workers and led to
206 million gallons of oil
spewing from BP’s well. BP
was leasing the rig from
owner Transocean Ltd.
As the cap was slowly
removed at 3:25 p.m. MDT,
hours after a pipe latched to
the top of it, there was no
sight of anything spewing
into the water. Undersea
video feeds showed the cap
suspended in the water. BP
planned to place the cap on
the seafloor nearby.
With the cap gone, the old
blowout preventer can be
removed and a new one put
in place before engineers try
to seal the well for good deep
underground.
Once the blowout preventer is removed, a lot will be
riding on the stability of a
plug that was created when
mud and cement were
pumped down into the well
from the top. Essentially, the
pressure exerted downward
served to counter the pressure coming up.
But Rice University engineering professor George
Hirasaki said there is still
uncertainty about whether
the cement settled everywhere it needed to in order to
keep oil and gas from finding
its way up.
“Just because it didn’t
flow when they tested it
doesn’t mean the cement
displaced all of the oil and
gas,’’ Hirasaki said.
That’s why many people
have felt that finishing a relief
well and pumping mud and
cement in through the bottom would be the ultimate
solution to the crisis, said
Hirasaki,who was involved in
the oil containment effort in
the Bay Marchand field off
Louisiana after a rig burned in
the early 1970s.
The government still plans
on ordering BP PLC, the
majority owner of the well, to
do the so-called bottom kill
operation. But it believes the
wisest course is to put on a
new blowout preventer first to
deal with any pressure that is
caused when the relief well
intersects the blown-out well.

Times-News, Twin Falls, Idaho

Oil platform explodes,burns off
Louisiana coast; crew rescued
By Alan Sayre
Associated Press writer

By Mark Walsh
NEW ORLEANS — An
oil platform exploded and
burned off the Louisiana
coast Thursday, the second
such disaster in the Gulf of
Mexico in less than five
months. This time, the
Coast Guard said there was
no leak, and no one was
killed.
The Coast Guard initially reported that an oil
sheen a mile long and 100
feet wide had begun to
spread from the site of the
blast, about 200 miles
west of the source of BP’s
massive spill. But hours
later, Coast Guard Cmdr.
Cheri Ben-Iesau said
crews were unable to find
any spill.
The company that owns
the platform, Houstonbased Mariner Energy, did
not know what caused the
fire. Mariner Energy’s
Patrick Cassidy said he
considered the incident a
fire, not an explosion.
“The platform is still
intact and it was just a
small portion of the platform that appears to be
burned,’’ he said.
Mariner officials said
there were seven active
production wells on the
platform, and they were
shut down shortly before
the fire broke out.
Louisiana Gov. Bobby
Jindal said the company
told him the fire began in
100 barrels of light oil condensate.
The Coast Guard said
Mariner Energy reported
the oil sheen. In a public
statement, the company
said an initial flyover did
not show any oil.
Photos from the scene
showed at least five ships
floating near the platform.
Three of them were shooting great plumes of water
onto the machinery. Light
smoke could be seen drifting across the deep blue
waters of the gulf.
By late afternoon, the
fire on the platform was
out.
The platform is in about
340 feet of water and about
100 miles south of
Louisiana’s Vermilion Bay.
Its location is considered
shallow water, much less
than the approximately
5,000 feet where BP’s well
spewed oil and gas for
three months after the
April rig explosion that
killed 11 workers.
Responding to any oil
spill in shallow water
would be much easier than
in deep water, where crews
depend on remote-operated vehicles to access
equipment on the sea floor.
A Homeland Security
update obtained by The
Associated Press said the
platform was producing
58,800 gallons of oil and
900,000 cubic feet of gas
per day. The platform can
store 4,200 gallons of oil.
White House press secretary Robert Gibbs said
the administration has
“response assets ready for
deployment should we
receive reports of pollution
in the water.’’
All 13 of the platform’s
crew members were res-

Associated Press Writer

AP photo

Boats spray water on an oil and gas platform that exploded off the coast of Louisiana in the Gulf of
Mexico on Thursday. All 13 crew members were rescued.
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$1000 OFF

On new 2010 HotSpring Spas

No more dry skin, no brittle hair and
very, very little maintenance.
Check out the Hot Spot® Spa with 48 months Free
Interest and low monthly payment OAC.

678-7142

Despicable Me 3-D PG
A Fun Animated Comedy

Shows Nightly 7:30 & 9:30
Matinees Sat. 2:00 & 4:00

The Expendables

Labor Day Weekend

R

The Switch

PG-13

Jennifer Anison in A Romantic/Comedy

Shows Nightly 7:15 & 9:15
Matinees Sat. 2:00 & 4:00

Nanny McPhee Returns PG
A Fun Family Comedy

Shows Nightly 7:20 & 9:20
Matinees Sat. 2:00 & 4:00

The LastA Scary/Thriller
Exorcism

PG-13

BURLEY THEATRE
678-5631
All Seats $2.00 Everynight
Open Fri. - Tues. each week

Nightly at 7:20 & 9:30
The Prince of Persia PG-13
A Fun/Action/Adventure

Four popular models to choose from

Seafood Buffet

Stallone, Willis, Schwarzenegger in An Action/Thriller

Shows Nightly 7:25 & 9:25
Matinees Sat. 2:00 & 4:00

MONTERREY, Mexico
(AP) — A shootout
between soldiers and suspected drug cartel members in northeastern
Mexico left 25 purported
gunmen dead Thursday,
the military said.
A reconnaissance flight
over Ciudad Mier in
Tamaulipas state spotted
several gunmen in front of
a property, according to a
statement from Mexico’s
Defense Department.
When troops on the
ground moved in, gunmen
opened fire, starting a
gunbattle that killed 25
suspected cartel members,
according to the military.
The statement said two
soldiers were injured but
none were killed.
Earlier, a
military
spokesman had said the
shootout happened when
troops on patrol in the
town of General Trevino,
in neighboring Nuevo
Leon state, came under fire
from a ranch allegedly
controlled by the Zetas
drug gang.
The spokesman, who
was not authorized to be
quoted by name, said the
troops returned fire at a
ranch, known as “The
Stump.’’
Authorities
rescued
three people believed to be
kidnap victims in the raid,
according to the statement.
The military said troops
seized 25 rifles, four
grenades, 4,200 rounds of
ammunition and 23 vehicles.
Drug violence has
claimed more than 28,000
lives since President Felipe
Calderon intensified a
crackdown on cartels after
taking office in late 2006.
The Zetas began as a
gang of drug assassins but
have since evolved into a
powerful cartel.

the survivors. He would not
identify them except to say
An offshore oil platform, owned by Mariner Energy, exploded in the
most were from Louisiana.
Gulf of Mexico Thursday. The rig is located west of the BP rig
Environmental groups
explosion that caused the massive oil spill.
and some lawmakers said
the incident showed the
Ala.
dangers of offshore drilling,
Miss.
and urged the Obama
Louisiana
Texas
administration to extend a
Vermilion Bay New Orleans
temporary ban on deepwater drilling to shallow water,
where this platform was
located.
Oil rig
“How many accidents are
explosion
needed and how much enviBP rig
0
40 mi
explosion
ronmental and economic
Gulf of Mexico
0
40 km
damage must we suffer
SOURCE: ESRI
AP
before we act to contain and
cued from the water. They said there were no injuries. control the source of the
were found huddled All of them were released by danger: offshore drilling?’’
early Thursday evening.
said Rep. Frank Pallone, a
together in life jackets.
Jindal met with some of New Jersey Democrat.
The captain of the boat
that rescued the platform
crew said his vessel was 25
miles away when it
received a distress call
Thursday morning from
the platform.
The Crystal Clear, a 110foot boat, was in the Gulf
doing routine maintenance
work on oil rigs and platforms.
When Capt. Dan Shaw
arrived at the scene of the
blast, the workers were
holding hands in the water,
®
where they had been for
two hours. They were
thirsty and tired.
“We gave them soda and
water, anything they
wanted to drink,’’ Shaw
said. “They were just glad
to be on board with us.’’
Shaw said the blast was
so sudden that the crew
did not have time to get
into lifeboats. They did not
mention what might have
caused the blast.
“They just said there
Plus a FREE
was an explosion, there
was a fire,’’ Shaw said. “It
ACE SALT WATER
happened very quick.’’
SYSTEM WITH
Crew members were
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• Duste
Dusted Shrimp
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• Shrimp Scampi
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1598 Blue Lakes Blvd. N.
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Jim Paxton, owner Snake River
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Federal loan programs fill farm funding void
By Laura Lundquist
Times-News writer

The government has opened up
more grant opportunities to farmers, who coincidentally are finding
it harder to secure loans from
banks hesitant to risk the funds
they have.
The U.S. Department of
Agriculture announced a new loan
program Thursday to help farmers
pay for conservation projects. The
program was part of the 2008 Farm
Bill to provide “official conservation-type grants,” and took some
time to come online, said Lance
Phillips, executive director of the

Farm Service Agency’s Twin Falls
County office.
But, Phillips said, it couldn’t
have come at a better time.
“It’s great that we can get loans
out to people, but it reflects the
tough economic times that we’re
the ones having to do it,” Phillips
said.
Idaho FSA Executive Director
Dick Rush said the banking community has become cautious when
making loans, especially for conservation projects where the benefits aren’t immediately realized. So
the FSA provides the loans to help
farmers pay for any project
approved by the U.S. Natural

Resources Conservation Service,
including adding forest cover,
installing water conservation
measures, adding or improving
permanent pastures, and improving manure processing and
removal.
Both the FSA and NRCS have
programs that pay half of a conservation project’s cost. But in a tough
economy, fewer farmers can pay
their share. The conservation loan
program can help.
“We don’t want people to stop
doing conservation just because
they can’t come up with their half
right now,” Phillips said.
Direct conservation loans can be

obtained through local FSA offices
with loan limits up to $300,000. If
farmers can find an FSA-associated lender, they can receive guaranteed loans of up to $1.1 million.
This loan follows on the heels of
the first application period in four
years for the Conservation Reserve
Program. The August signup was
short-noticed and brief. If
approved for a 10-year CRP contract, farmers are paid to plant
their fields with native species that
benefit the soil, water and wildlife.
Phillips said his office received 25
inquiries but only about half
applied.
“Nationally, it looks like it might

be down a bit,” Phillips said. “But
the program changed a lot, adding
wildlife elements that made it a little more difficult to compete.”
Phillips said land in the Twin
Falls area scored a little lower than
he was hoping, but farmers may
still be approved depending on
who else applied. Because USDA
automated the process, it’s easier
and faster so applicants should
know in the next few weeks if they
were approved.
Another 12 million acres are
poised to expire soon under the
CRP program. So, Phillips said FSA

See FARM FUNDING, Business 2

Recession
talk quieted
by improving
economic data
By Christopher S. Rugaber
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON — The
feeble economy exhibited a
smidgen
of
strength
Thursday, with mildly positive reports on jobs, store
sales and housing.
Figures released on
unemployment
claims,
store sales and home-buying contracts all trend in the
right direction, tempering
fears that the economy is on
the brink of another down-

turn. Still, growth remains
anemic, and a report Friday
is forecast to show that
employers have yet to step
up hiring.
For now, companies
aren’t resorting to widespread layoffs. New applications for unemployment
benefits declined for the
second straight week after
rising in the previous three
to above the half-million
mark.

See ECONOMY, Business 2

MCT photo

Thomas Youngblood, Jr., talks to his tenants Danette Trice and her son, Ephraim Gibson Jr., on Aug. 8.

Discounts spur While homes languish on market,
surprising Aug. owners forced to become landlords
retail sales gains
By Greta Guest

Detroit Free Press

By Anne D’innocenzio
Associated Press writer

NEW YORK — This year’s back-to-school season isn’t
as big a bust for retailers as they feared — or as last year’s
— but it’s not great either.
Americans are spending only when the item and price
are just right, according to August reports from major
chains released Thursday that showed shoppers bought a
little more than a year ago.
Analysts expect stores will need to keep discounting to
get shoppers to spend this fall and for the holiday season
while they grapple with job worries and tight credit.
“It’s a glimmer of hope that the numbers are coming in
ahead of low expectations,’’ said Ken Perkins, president of
research firm RetailMetrics. “But the back-to-school
shopping season isn’t anything to get excited about. It
means that Santa may not be dumping a huge lump of
coal, but it sets up a very promotional holiday season.’’

See RETAIL SALES, Business 2

DETROIT — A growing
number of homeowners are
finding out what it means to
be a landlord after failing to
sell their homes in one of the
worst housing slumps in
history.
With home prices down
nationwide, many don’t
want to take a huge loss
when they decide to move.
They want to wait to see
whether they can rebuild
their equity. So they rent.

AP photo

By Raphael G. Satter
Associated Press writer

BLACKBERRY BRIEF
THE ARGUMENT: BlackBerry’s Canadian manufacturer should
give law enforcement agencies around the world access to its
customer data, the U.N. telecommunications chief said.
THE RATIONAL: Government officials have the right to demand
access to users’ information from the maker of the BlackBerry —
Research in Motion Ltd. — because of the imperative of fighting
terrorism.
THE DISPUTE: Privacy advocates say that the crackdown has been
fueled by frustration within authoritarian governments over their
inability to eavesdrop on citizens.
Associated
Press
on
Wednesday. “There is a need
for cooperation between governments and the private sector on security issues.’’
RIM has said it complies
with all legal requests, but is
unable to provide anyone with
the text of e-mails sent using
its corporate service, which is
designed from the ground up
for secure communications.

Lithia Mo.

21.96 ▼ .05 Dell Inc.
12.36 ▲ .24 Idacorp
8.19 ▲ .03 McDonalds 75.02 ▲ .48 Micron

Today in business

“It’s been a great experience. We’re getting the full
mortgage payment from the
tenants,’’ Mark LaVelle said.
“My wife just wanted to
wash her hands of the whole
thing. She looks at it like a
liability. I look at it as an
investment.’’
But it’s not always moving
up that sparks a home rental.
Sometimes it’s a life
change, such as marriage,
college graduation, divorce
or death in the family.

See LANDLORDS, Business 2

The International Telecommunication Union is
responsible for coordinating
the use of the global radio
spectrum, promoting international cooperation in
assigning satellite orbits, and
establishing standards for
the
telecommunications
industry. The little-known
body also serves as a global
forum for discussion of cut-

ting-edge communications
issues.
The agency has no independent regulatory power,
but Toure’s comments are a
barometer of sentiment
among the agency’s 192
member states, who are
expected to re-elect him to a
second term later this year.
At least five of those members — India, Indonesia,
Lebanon, Saudi Arabia, and
the United Arab Emirates —
are already considering banning some BlackBerry services over concerns that the
devices’ powerful data
encryption could be used as a
cover for terrorist and criminal activity. Civil libertarians
have argued that the controversy is in fact fueled by
authoritarian governments’
inability to eavesdrop on
BlackBerry-using citizens.

COMMODITIES

STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST
Con Agra

They started renting their
house in January after it had
been on the market nine
months.
“After paying two mortgages and the house wasn’t
moving, we were at a point
where we would have to sell
it at a substantial loss or get
someone else in who could
pay the mortgage,’’ said
Mark LaVelle, 38, a freelance
cameraman.
He and Rhonda LaVelle,
37, a television-news producer, turned the leasing
over to his real estate agent.

U.N.official: BlackBerry data requests legitimate
LONDON — The chief of
the U.N.’s telecommunications agency urged the
Canadian manufacturer of
the BlackBerry to allow law
enforcement agencies access
to customer data, saying that
governments all over the
world had legitimate security
concerns which should not be
ignored.
The International Telecommunication
Union
agency’s Secretary-General
Hamadoun Toure said that all
governments engaged in the
fight against terrorism had
the right to demand access to
users’ information from the
maker of the BlackBerry —
Research in Motion Ltd.
“Those
are
genuine
requests,’’ he told The

Ann Brown,
left, and her
daughters
Emily, 11,
center, and
Julie Anne, 5,
shop for school
supplies on
Aug. 1 at a
Staples store
in Little Rock,
Ark.

“People just really don’t
want to be landlords, and
they really have no choice,’’
said Dennis Dickstein, a
Realtor at Real Estate One in
Farmington Hills, Mich.,
who estimates that 20 percent of his deals are leases.
Mark and Rhonda LaVelle
decided to buy a bigger
home while the market was
down. The couple had a
1,100-square-foot house in
Royal Oak, Mich., to sell but
decided to move when they
found a 2,300-square-foot
home about 2 miles away.

36.04 ▼ .01 Int. Bancorp 1.70 ▲ .05
6.83 ▲ .10 Supervalu 10.11 ▲ .17

WASHINGTON — Labor Department releases employment data for August.

No information on commodities was available today.
NEWYORK — Institute for Supply Management releases its service sector index for August.
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MARKET SUMMARY

YESTERDAY ON WALL STREET

NYSE

AMEX

NASDAQ

MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE)

MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE)

MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE)

Name Vol(00) Last Chg
Citigrp
4624786 3.88 +.03
S&P500ETF1447403 109.47 +1.01
BkofAm 1265305 13.28 +.07
BurgerKing 736664 23.59 +4.73
SPDR Fncl 639889 14.22 +.14

Name Vol(00) Last Chg
GoldStr g 22113 4.81 +.06
VantageDrl 21591 1.48 +.08
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NovaGld g 20310 7.31 +.03
RexahnPh 20176 1.27 +.06
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Name Last Chg %Chg
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SwedLC22
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+4.60
+4.73
+1.94
+2.79
+1.53

+29.9
+25.1
+18.9
+18.6
+18.3

LOSERS ($2 OR MORE)
Name
Methode
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IFM Inv n
DrxSOXBr

-1.29 -13.7
-4.50 -12.5
-1.25 -9.1
-.46 -7.8
-2.53 -6.3

Volume

4.40 +1.41 +47.2
2.43 +.45 +22.7
26.90 +4.68 +21.1
2.40 +.41 +20.6
6.72 +1.12 +20.0

Name Last Chg %Chg
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Local.com

3.16 -.56 -15.1
3.65 -.35 -8.8
2.29 -.18 -7.3
35.25 -2.70 -7.1
2.51 -.14 -5.3

3.99 -1.22 -23.4
19.60 -3.30 -14.4
3.71 -.52 -12.3
2.82 -.32 -10.2
3.46 -.38 -9.9

DIARY

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total issues
New Highs
New Lows
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4
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Total issues
New Highs
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2,735
58
29

64,065,844 Volume

3,847,288,777 Volume

1,653,125,487

11,000
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10,000

+50.63
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10,320.10

9,252.93
3,546.48
346.95
6,355.83
1,656.23
1,958.04
991.97
10,212.82
552.27

Dow Jones Industrials
Dow Jones Transportation
Dow Jones Utilities
NYSE Composite
Amex Index
Nasdaq Composite
S&P 500
Wilshire 5000
Russell 2000

10,320.10 +50.63
4,342.03 +58.62
396.87
-.49
6,966.25 +55.27
1,933.53 +11.12
2,200.01 +23.17
1,090.10
+9.81
11,443.72 +111.57
632.26
+7.27

+.49
+1.37
-.12
+.80
+.58
+1.06
+.91
+.98
+1.16

-1.04
+5.91
-.29
-3.04
+5.95
-3.05
-2.24
-.91
+1.10

+10.44
+17.70
+7.65
+6.41
+14.37
+10.93
+8.66
+10.69
+12.40

STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST
AlliantEgy
AlliantTch
AmCasino
Aon Corp
BallardPw
BkofAm
ConAgra
Costco
Diebold
DukeEngy
DukeRlty
Fastenal
Heinz
HewlettP
HomeDp
Idacorp

1.58
...
.42
.60
...
.04
.80
.82
1.08
.98f
.68
.84f
1.80
.32
.95
1.20

36
8
...
15
...
89
14
21
29
13
...
33
17
11
17
16

35.63 -.30 +17.7
69.94 +1.58 -20.8
16.96 +.32 +11.4
37.80 +.64 -1.4
1.83 +.04 -3.2
13.28 +.07 -11.8
21.96 -.05 -4.7
58.59 +.80 -1.0
27.82 +.42 -2.2
17.28 -.16
+.4
11.83 +.11 -2.8
48.97 +1.79 +17.6
46.70 +.43 +9.2
39.68 +.47 -23.0
29.41 +.74 +1.7
36.04 -.01 +12.8

Kaman
Keycorp
LeeEnt
MicronT
OfficeMax
RockTen
Sensient
SkyWest
Teradyn
Tuppwre
US Bancrp
Valhi
WalMart
WashFed
WellsFargo
ZionBcp

.56
.04
...
...
...
.60
.80
.16
...
1.00
.20
.40
1.21
.20
.20
.04

23
...
4
5
20
13
14
9
11
12
16
...
13
81
10
...

22.46 +.14 -2.7
7.93 +.08 +42.9
2.24 +.10 -35.4
6.83 +.10 -35.3
11.31 +.64 -10.9
52.16 +1.07 +3.5
28.30 -.04 +7.6
13.15 -.26 -22.3
9.79 +.53 -8.8
41.65 +.53 -10.6
22.12 +.31 -1.7
19.04 +1.37 +36.3
51.76 +.56 -3.2
14.51 -.20 -25.0
25.10 +.44 -7.0
19.71 +.44 +53.6

HOW TO READ THE REPORT
Stock Footnotes: cc – PE greater than 99. dd – Loss in last 12 mos. d – New 52-wk low
during trading day. g – Dividend in Canadian $. Stock price in U.S.$. n – New issue in
past 52 wks. q – Closed-end mutual fund; no PE calculated. s – Split or stock dividend of
25 pct or more in last 52 wks. Div begins with date of split or stock dividend. u – New 52wk high during trading day. v – Trading halted on primary market. Unless noted, dividend
rates are annual disbursements based on last declaration. pf – Preferred. pp – Holder
owes installment(s) of purchase price. rt – Rights. un – Units. wd – When distributed. wi –
When issued. wt – Warrants. ww – With warrants. xw – Without warrants.
Dividend Footnotes: a – Also extra or extras. b – Annual rate plus stock dividend. c –
Liquidating dividend. e – Declared or paid in preceding 12 mos. f – Annual rate, increased
on last declaration. i – Declared or paid after stock dividend or split. j – Paid this year, dividend omitted, deferred or no action taken at last meeting. k – Declared or paid this year,
accumulative issue with dividends in arrears. m – Annual rate, reduced on last declaration. p – Init div, annual rate unknown. r – Declared or paid in preceding 12 mos plus
stock dividend. t – Paid in stock in last 12 mos, estimated cash value on ex-dividend or
distribution date. x – Ex-dividend or ex-rights. y – Ex-dividend and sales in full. z – Sales
in full. vj – In bankruptcy or receivership or being reorganized under the Bankruptcy Act,
or securities assumed by such companies.
• Most active stocks above must be worth $1 and gainers/losers $2.
Mutual Fund Footnotes: e – Ex-capital gains distribution. f – Previous day’s quote. n No-load fund. p – Fund assets used to pay distribution costs. r – Redemption fee or contingent deferred sales load may apply. s – Stock dividend or split. t – Both p and r. x – Excash dividend.
Source: The Associated Press. Sales figures are unofficial.
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Times-News, Twin Falls, Idaho

The Dow Jones industrial average rose
50.63, or 0.5 percent, to close at
10,320.10.
Broader indexes also rose. The Standard
& Poor’s 500 index rose 9.81, or
0.9 percent, to 1,090.10, while the
Nasdaq composite index rose 23.17, or
1.1 percent, to 2,200.01.
The Labor Department said first-time
claims for unemployment benefits fell
slightly last week, but remain well
above levels that indicate a healthy
economy. Claims dipped for the second
straight week. They fell slightly below
the level economists had forecast,
which was somewhat encouraging
ahead of today’s monthly employment
report.
The number of buyers who signed contracts to purchase homes rose 5.2 percent in July after hitting a record low in
June, according to the National
Association of Realtors. Sales plummeted in the months following the expiration of the government’s home buyer
tax credit in April and economists were
expecting that trend to continue for a
third straight month.

COMMODITIES REPORT
BEANS
Valley Beans
Prices are net to growers, 100 pounds, U.S. No. 1 beans, less
Idaho bean tax and storage charges. Prices subject to change
without notice. Producers desiring more recent price information
should contact dealers.
Pintos, no quote, new crop great northerns, no quote
pinks, no quote, new crop small reds, no quote, new crop.
Prices are given by Rangens in Buhl. Prices current Sept. 1.
Other Idaho bean prices are collected weekly by Bean Market
News, U.S. Department of Agriculture Pintos, not established
great northerns, not established small whites, not established
pinks, not established small reds, not established. Quotes current Sept. 1.

GRAINS
Valley Grains
Prices for wheat per bushel: mixed grain, oats, corn and beans
per hundred weight. Prices subject to change without notice.
Soft white wheat, ask barley, $7.10 oats, $6.80 corn, $8.20 (15
percent moisture). Prices are given by Rangens in Buhl. Prices
current Sept.1.
Barley, $7.00 (48-lb. minimum) spot delivery in Gooding: corn, no
quote (Twin Falls only). Prices quoted by JD Heiskell. Prices current Sept. 1.
Intermountain Grains
POCATELLO, Idaho (AP) — Idaho Farm Bureau Intermountain
Grain and Livestock Report for Thursday, September 02.
POCATELLO — White wheat 5.40 (up 15) 11.5 percent winter 5.49
(down 14) 14 percent spring 6.97 (up 30) barley 6.46 (steady)
BURLEY — White wheat 5.60 (steady) 11.5 percent winter 5.77 (up
3) 14 percent spring 6.70 (up 6) Barley 6.50 (steady)
OGDEN — White wheat 5.95 (up 5) 11.5 percent winter 5.81 (up 6)
14 percent spring 6.79 (up 9) Barley 6.35 (steady)
PORTLAND — White wheat 6.54 (up 3) 11 percent winter 6.89-7.02
(up 7 to 5) 14 percent spring n/a corn 189.00-193.50 (up .75 to
.50)
NAMPA — White wheat cwt 9.42 (up 9): bushel 5.65 (up 5)

CHEESE
Cheddar cheese prices on the Chicago Mercantile Exchange
Barrels: $1.6700, - .0050: Blocks: $1.7200, + .0100

P O TAT O E S

CHICAGO (AP) USDA — Major potato markets FOB shipping points
Wednesday.
Russet Norkotahs Idaho 50-lb cartons 70 count 17.00: 100 count
10.00.
Baled 5-10 film bags (non Size A) 5.00.
Russets Norkotahs Wisconsin 50-lb cartons 70 count 15.00: 100
count 10.00.
Baled 5-10 lb film bags (non Size A) 7.50-8.00.
Russet Norkotahs Washington 50-lb cartons 70 count 13.0014.00: 100 count 7.00-8.00.
Baled 5-10 lb film bags (non Size A) 4.00-4.50.
Round Reds 50-lb sacks Size A Wisconsin 9.00: 50-lb carton size
A 9.00.

LIVESTOCK
JEROME — Producers Livestock Marketing Association in
Jerome reports the following prices from the dairy sale
held Wednesday, Sept. 1.
Top s p r i n g e r : $1,370 head
Top 10 s p r i n g e r s : $1,340 head
Top 50 s p r i n g e r s : $1,320 head
Top 150 s p r i n g e r s : $1,240 head
S t a r t e d h e i f e r c a l v e s : $80-$155 head
TWIN FALLS — Twin Falls Livestock Commission Co.
reports the following prices from the livestock sale held
Wednesday, Sept. 1.
Steers: under 400 lbs., $140.50-$152.25 400 to 500 lbs.,
$120-$133 500 to 600 lbs., $114-$122 600 to 700 lbs.,
$109.50-$117.75 700 to 800 lbs., $107-$112.75 over 800
lbs., $101.50-$110
Heifers: under 400 lbs., $127.25-$139 400 to 500 lbs.,
$119-$129
500 to 600 lbs., $106-$118.50 600 to
700 lbs., $103-$128
700 to 800 lbs., $97-$103
over 800 lbs., $96.50-$106
C o m m e r c i a l / u t i l i t y cows : $57-$65
C a n n e r s / c u t t e r s : $40-$57
H e i f e r e t t s : $67-$84.50
B u t c h e r bulls : $67-$75
F e e d e r bulls : $59-$69
H o l s t e i n s t e e r s : 500 to 700 lbs., $81-$84.85
M a r k e t trend : cows, calves and feeders are steady
No Saturday sale, Aug. 28
Intermountain Livestock
LIVESTOCK AUCTION — Producer Livestock Market in
Jerome on Tuesday. Utility and commercial cows 58.0066.00 canner & cutter 47.00-55.00 heavy feeder steers
95.00-105.00 light feeder steers 107.00-125.00 stocker
steers 119.00-128.00 heavy holstein feeder steers 75.0083.50 light holstein feeder steers 75.00-85.00 heavy feeder heifers 100.00-101.50 light feeder heifers 107.00130.00 stocker heifers 116.00-130.00 bulls 68.00-76.00

M E TA L S / M O N E Y
started bull & steer calves 105-208/hd Remarks: No comments
Key currency exchange rates
NEW YORK (AP)— Key currency exchange rates Thursday,
compared with late Wednesday in New York:
Dollar vs:

Yen
Euro
Pound
Swiss franc
Canadian dollar
Mexican peso
Metal

Price

Exch. Rate

84.23
$1.2812
$1.5389
1.0146
1.0544
13.0600
(troy

oz.)

NY Merc Gold $1251.50
NY HSBC Bank US$1252.50
NY Merc Silver $19.638

Pvs Day

84.46
$1.2798
$1.5446
1.0160
1.0525
13.0440

Pvs Day

$1246.30
$1245.00
$19.359

Gold
Selected world gold prices, Thursday.
London morning fixing: $1247.75 up $1.25.
London afternoon fixing: $1248.50 up $2.00.
NY Handy & Harman: $1248.50 up $2.00.
NY Handy & Harman fabricated: $1348.38 up $2.16.
NY Engelhard: $1251.27 up $2.00.
NY Engelhard fabricated: $1345.12 up $2.16.
NY Merc. gold Sep Thu. $1251.50 up $5.20.
NY HSBC Bank USA 4 p.m. Thu. $1252.50 up $7.50.
Silver
NEW YORK (AP) — Handy & Harman silver Thursday
$19.540 up $0.020.
H&H fabricated $23.448 up $0.348.
The morning bullion price for silver in London $19.450 off
$0.02.
Engelhard $19.600 up $0.290.
Engelhard fabricated $23.520 up $0.348.
NY Merc silver spot month Thursday $19.638 up $0.279.
Nonferrous
NEW YORK (AP) — Spot nonferrous metal prices Thu.
Aluminum -$0.9336 per lb., London Metal Exch.
Copper -$3.4199 Cathode full plate, LME.
Copper $3.4880 N.Y. Merc spot Thu.
Lead - $2088.00 metric ton, London Metal Exch.
Zinc - $0.9472 per lb., London Metal Exch.
Gold - $1248.50 Handy & Harman (only daily quote).
Gold - $1251.50 troy oz., NY Merc spot Thu.
Silver - $19.540 Handy & Harman (only daily quote).
Silver - $19.638 troy oz., N.Y. Merc spot Thu.
Platinum -$1558.00 troy oz., N.Y. (contract).
Platinum -$1551.50 troy oz., N.Y. Merc spot Thu.
n.q.-not quoted, n.a.-not available r-revised

Get more stocks and commodities information
online at Magicvalley.com/business/

Economy

Burger King sets sights overseas after $3.26B sale

Continued from Business 1
“This is something of a relief, because it suggests that
the 504,000 claims number from two weeks ago was a
fluke rather than an indication that the trend has suddenly surged higher,’’ said Ian Shepherdson, chief U.S. economist at High Frequency Economics.
If claims don’t rise from their current level, that “would
be consistent with ... very sluggish growth rather than a
double-dip recession,’’ he added.
Claims for unemployment aid fell last week by 6,000 to
a seasonally adjusted 472,000, the Labor Department
said. There would be far fewer claims in a healthy economy. When economic output is growing rapidly and
employers are hiring, claims generally drop below
400,000.
The Labor Department is forecast to report today that
private businesses added a net total of only 41,000 jobs
last month, the fourth straight month of anemic hiring.
When government jobs are included, total payrolls are
forecast to drop by 100,000 — based mostly on about
115,000 temporary census jobs ending.
The jobless rate is projected to rise to 9.6 percent from
9.5 percent, according to Thomson Reuters. Many economists expect growth to proceed at such a weak pace that
the unemployment rate could top 10 percent by next year.

By Ashley M. Heher
and Emily Fredrix

Retail sales
Continued from Business 1
Retailers that cautiously
primed for a comeback five
months ago as sales
improved have been scaling
back their hopes and making
some tweaks to their merchandise again,analysts said.
And stores will face more difficult comparisons starting
this month because consumer spending had started
rising by last September.
But Thursday’s reports
helped ease fears of another
double dip recession, which
have been stoked in recent
weeks by a barrage of negative economic reports,
including
slumping

home sales.
The International Council
of Shopping Centers said
Thursday that its index of 31
major retailers rose 3.2 percent for August. That’s a tad
better than the 3 percent
forecast but it barely compensates for a 2.0 percent
drop a year ago.
For most of stores releasing
comparisons, they cover the
four weeks that ended Aug.
28.Back-to-school shopping
stretches from late July
through mid-September,but
recession-scarred
consumers have been shopping
later, waiting for the best
deal.

weren’t returned but the
company told franchisees
and investors in a letter on its
website that it plans to invest
in the brand and highlighted
opportunities in Asia and
Latin America. Burger King’s
headquarters will remain in
Miami.
Burger King has more than
12,100 locations around the

world and perennially lags its
far
larger
competitor
McDonald’s Corp. It struggled to keep up with its rival
during the economy’s roller
coaster of the past two years.
Its biggest problem: high
unemployment among its
most important, but notoriously fickle, group of customers — young men
between 18 and 34, whom it
has targeted with big burgers
like the 930-calorie BK Quad
Stacker and edgy ads featuring the creepy King character.
But there are deeper reasons for five consecutive
quarters of declines in sales at
locations open at least a year.
Burger King’s once-unique
concept of flame-broiled
burgers isn’t so rare any more,
thanks to a boom in gourmet
hamburgers from smaller
competitors such as Five
Guys and Culver’s. And its
profits suffer from trying to
match McDonald’s superlow prices,which has angered
franchisees.

Associated Press writers

CHICAGO — Burger
King’s new ruler could help
its empire expand.
Burger King Holdings Inc.
sealed a deal Thursday to sell
itself for $3.26 billion to 3G
Capital, an investment firm
with strong ties to Latin
America. The fast-food
chain’s chairman and CEO,
John Chidsey, said the deal
will help it expand more rapidly overseas.
Chidsey, who will become
co-chairman of the company
after the tender offer is complete, said the $24-per-share
deal also brings 3G Capital’s
experience and contacts
abroad. “Hopefully they’ll be
able to even provide more of
an accelerant to the fire,’’ he
told The Associated Press.
More than a third of Burger
King’s locations are outside
the U.S.That’s growing as the
company shifts its expansion

AP photo

Burger King crowns are on display on Aug. 24 at a Burger King in Mountain
View, Calif. Burger King Holdings Inc. said Thursday, that it is selling itself
to private equity firm 3G Capital in a deal valued at $3.26 billion.
focus to other countries. In
the past year,90 percent of its
new locations were built
abroad.
Chidsey declined to comment on specific strategies,
deferring to 3G Capital. He
also declined to comment on
potential efforts to cut costs,
including possible layoffs.
Messages left for 3G Capital

Landlords
Continued from Business 1
Many homeowners who
decide to lease their homes
use their real estate agents to
handle the transaction,
including background and
credit checks.
The service generally will
cost a landlord one month’s
rent, while property management could cost 10 percent-20 percent of the
monthly rent. But with rent
often set just high enough to
cover the mortgage payment,

some landlords do it themselves.
Dan Elsea, president of
brokerage services for Real
Estate One in Southfield,
Mich., advises landlords not
to be too turned off by potential tenants with bad credit.
“The people coming to
them have gotten rid of their
biggest expense, their mortgage, when they arrive at the
door. They arrive with a reasonably clean income statement if they have a job,’’ he

said. “You should look at the
credit report, but don’t scrutinize it too closely.
References are just as important.’’
Other real estate agents
agree.
James Silver, an agent with
Keller Williams in Troy,
Mich., said there are many
good tenants to choose from.
“As long as you get everything ... a credit report, the
last few pay stubs, references. As long as you have

everything in front of you,
you’re fine,’’ Silver said.
And the beauty of the
rental market is that prices
there have not fallen by 40
percent, as many parts of the
sales market have. The reason is there are a lot of renters
to feed demand.
“So many people have lost
their homes ... they are looking for a place to live,’’ said
Linda Hiller Novak, a Realtor
with Max Broock Realtors in
Birmingham, Mich.

loan authorization this
spring, so it requested more
funds from Congress. The
supplemental funding of $27
million was attached to a
military spending bill that
wasn’t approved until July
29. Both Idaho senators

voted against the bill. With
the money, Jerome FSA loan
officer Rob Lowe said he was
able to fund all the backpending loans in his sevencounty area.
Now, FSA loan officers
have only a month to use the

remaining money or lose it.
Rush said any loans that use
the supplemental funds
leave more money in next
year’s budget. The loans
don’t have to be made by
Sept. 30 but they must be
approved and Rush said his

agency hasn’t lowered its
financing standards.
“Normally, farmers come
in to apply for loans in
October or November,” Rush
said. “We’re asking them to
come talk to us a little earlier
this year.”

Farm funding
Continued from Business 1
managers are hopeful there
will be another sign-up
down the road, though no
timeline has been set.
Another rushed program
may not allow enough time
for loan approval. Rush

said a general FSA farm
loan program received
additional funds a few
weeks ago, but the money
is available only until
Sept. 30.
Rush said with a tight
budget, the FSA ran out of
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Hopeful sign: More talks for Israel,Palestinians
By Matthew Lee and Robert Burns
Associated Press writers

WASHINGTON — In an
early sign of promise, Israeli
and Palestinian leaders
pledged Thursday in a cordial
first round of talks to keep
meeting at regular intervals,
aiming to nail down a framework for overcoming deep
disputes and achieving lasting peace within a year.
As their facilitator-inchief, Secretary of State
Hillary Rodham Clinton
urged Israeli Prime Minister
Benjamin Netanyahu and
Palestinian
President
Mahmoud Abbas to rise
above the suspicion and
skepticism that has blocked
peace efforts for decades.
“By being here today, you
each have taken an important step toward freeing your
peoples from the shackles of
a history we cannot change,”
she said.
The eventual aim is the
creation of a sovereign
Palestinian state beside a
secure Israel.
Thursday’s results, in the
first face-to-face peace talks
between
Israelis
and
Palestinians in nearly two
years, were modest — and
acknowledged as such by all
sides. There was no detailed
negotiation on any substantive issue, according to
George Mitchell, the administration’s special envoy for
Mideast peace, who held
months of preparatory talks
and was a participant in most

AP photo

Secretary of State Hillary Rodham Clinton looks on as Palestinian President Mahmoud Abbas, right, and Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu shake hands Thursday at the State Department in Washington.
of the day’s discussions.
Netanyahu and Abbas will
meet again on Sept. 14 and 15
in the Middle East, probably
at the Egyptian Red Sea
resort of Sharm el-Sheik,
with Clinton and Mitchell
attending. The two also
agreed to meet roughly every
two weeks after that —
sometimes with U.S.officials
present, other times not.
Mitchell offered no timeline for agreeing on the initial
framework, which he said
was to be “less than a full-

fledged treaty” but more
detailed than a statement of
principles.
A major obstacle is looming: Israel’s moratorium on
Jewish settlement construction in the disputed West
Bank is due to expire Sept.
26. The Palestinians have
said that unless the freeze is
extended, the fledgling peace
talks will collapse in short
order.
In his public remarks
Thursday, Netanyahu made
no reference to an extension;

Abbas called for an end to
settlement expansion, but he
raised the matter in the context of both sides living up to
commitments, including a
Palestinian pledge to end all
incitement of violence
against Israelis.
That’s not entirely under
Abbas’ control.
Gunmen from the militant
Palestinian Hamas movement killed four Israeli residents of a West Bank settlement on Tuesday. And, on
Wednesday, hours before the

leaders had dinner with
President Barack Obama and
Clinton at the White House,
Hamas gunmen wounded
two Israelis as they drove in
another part of the West
Bank.
Hamas rejected the talks
and stepped up its rhetoric as
the ceremony in Washington
began.
“These talks are not legitimate because the Palestinian
people did not give any mandate to Mahmoud Abbas and
his team to negotiate on

behalf of our people,” said
Sami
Abu
Zuhri,
a
spokesman. “Therefore, any
result and outcome of these
talks does not commit us and
does not commit our people,
it only commits Abbas himself.”
In Washington, the
atmosphere was mostly
upbeat.
In his opening remarks,
Netanyahu at one point
turned to Abbas and said, “I
see in you a partner for peace.
Together, we can lead our
people to a historic future
that can put an end to claims
and to conflict.”
Abbas struck an optimistic
tone,too.“We’re not starting
from scratch,” he said, noting
that all the central issues in
dispute are well known.
Both cautioned, however,
that hard decisions lay
ahead.
When the two leaders had
finished their introductory
remarks, they shook hands, a
smiling Clinton seated
between them.
In a plea for both sides to
compromise, Clinton said
the Obama administration
has no illusions about a quick
breakthrough.
“We’ve been here before,
and we know how difficult
the road ahead will be,” she
said. “There undoubtedly
will be obstacles and setbacks. Those who oppose the
cause of peace will try in
every way possible to sabotage this process, as we have
already seen this week.”

75-year-old mystery: L.A.police ID
owner of trunk containing 2 skeletons
By Thomas Watkins
Associated Press writer

AP photo

A window is boarded up with a message at the Buxton Beach Motel in
Buxton, N.C., Wednesday.

Earl weakens but
still powerful as it
smacks N.Carolina
By Mike Baker
Associated Press writer
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BUXTON, N.C. (AP) —
The last ferry left for the
mainland and coastal residents hunkered down at
home as Hurricane Earl
closed in with 105 mph
winds Thursday on North
Carolina’s
dangerously
exposed Outer Banks, the
first and perhaps most
destructive stop on the
storm’s projected journey up
the Eastern Seaboard.
The hurricane’s squalls
began to lash the long ribbon
of barrier islands Thursday
night. Gusts above 40 mph
made signs shake and the
heavy rain fall sideways in
Buxton, the southeasternmost tip of the Outer Banks.
Hurricane Earl’s winds
were slowing, from 140 mph
early Thursday to 105 mph,
Category 2 strength, by late
Thursday. But forecasters
warned that it remained
powerful, with hurricaneforce winds of 74 mph or
more extending 70 miles
from its center and tropical
storm-force winds of at least
35 mph reaching more than
200 miles out.
“It’s interesting to me to
just see what Mother Nature
can do,’’ said Jay Lopez, 36,
of Frisco, as the wind howled
through Buxton.
Federal, state and local
authorities were waiting for
daybreak to begin patrolling
the coast to check for damage.
The Coast Guard planned
an airplane flyover of the
Outer Banks and were prepared for search-and-rescue
helicopter flights. State
transportation officials were
waiting to check Highway
12, which connects the Outer
Banks with the mainland, for
washouts and downed trees.
National Weather Service
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meteorologist Hal Austin
said the eye of the hurricane
was expected to get as close
as 55 miles east of the Outer
Banks about 2 a.m. Friday.
The coast is expected to be
lashed by hurricane-force
winds for a couple of hours
with a storm surge of up to 5
feet and waves 18 feet high.
“It’s spitting rain. It’s
probably going to get a little
hairy. We’re prepared for it.
My biggest concern is the
ocean, not the wind,’’ said
Karen Denson Miller, who
decided to stay on Hatteras
Island with friends. The
storm late Thursday was
about 100 miles south of
Cape Hatteras.
Earl’s arrival could mark
the start of at least 24 hours
of stormy, windy weather
along the East Coast. During
its march up the Atlantic, it
could snarl travelers’ Labor
Day weekend plans and
strike a second forceful blow
to the vacation homes and
cottages on Long Island,
Nantucket Island and Cape
Cod. Forecast models
showed the most likely place
Earl will make landfall is
western
Nova
Scotia,
Canada, where it could still
be a hurricane, said hurricane center deputy director
Ed Rappaport.

LOS ANGELES —
Investigators have identified the owner of a trunk
in which the mummified
remains of two babies
were found, bringing
them a step closer to solving the intriguing international mystery.
The owner of the
steamer trunk, abandoned for decades in the
basement of an apartment building, was Janet
M. Barrie, a Scottish
immigrant who was born
in 1897 and worked as a
nurse in Los Angeles
before
moving
to
Vancouver, where she
died,
officials
said
Thursday.
Confirming her identity will help investigators
as they try to solve the
puzzle of the abandoned
remains found wrapped
in sheets and nestled in
doctor
bags
amid
scrunched up copies of
1930s newspapers.
The coroner’s office
has been unable to determine how the babies died,
and it may never be
known why they were
placed in the trunk or
who put them there. DNA
tests are currently under
way to see if the babies
were related to each other.
Investigators with the
coroner’s office tracked
down Barrie’s nieces and
nephews in Canada. The
family members have
agreed to submit DNA
samples to see if they are
related to the babies, said
a law enforcement official
who asked not to be
named because the investigation was ongoing.
The abandoned trunk
was found Aug. 17 by two
women clearing out an
apartment building basement that was filled with
items that accumulated
during years of remodels.
The trunk was like a
time capsule from the
1930s, containing a pearl
necklace, an iron with a
thick electric cord, a girdle, a figurine, books,
photos, documents and a
cigar box painted with
depictions of saints.
The women found the
babies when they peeked
into the doctors bags. It is
not known if they had
been born alive or had
been miscarried or aborted.
One of them, a girl, was
about the age of a newborn and extremely well

AP file photo

This undated image shows Janet M. Barrie, whom Los Angeles police have identified as the owner of a
trunk in which the mummified remains of a baby and a fetus were found. The trunk was found Aug. 17 in
the basement of a Los Angeles apartment building.
preserved. She had thick
brown hair and her arms lay
by her sides while her legs
were folded up to her chest,
the law enforcement official
said.
The other baby was much
smaller and in worse condition, and could have been a
fetus or born prematurely.
There were no signs of trauma to the babies.
Speculation was heightened because the trunk contained Peter Pan memorabilia, and Barrie shared the
same initials as the character’s creator, James M.
Barrie, leading some to wonder if there was a connection.
Police on Thursday ruled
out any immediate links to
the Scottish author.
The name on the trunk
was Jean Barrie but investi-

SILVER AUCTIONS
PRESENTS

gators established the
owner’s name was Janet
after reading letters and
postcards from relatives.
Coroner’s investigator Joyce
Kato traced surviving Barrie
family members to Canada
by studying an online ancestry database and census
forms and by examining
immigration forms and
other items from the trunk.
Several amateur sleuths
and genealogy enthusiasts
contacted the coroner’s
office to offer help, but much
of their information was
based on the name Jean, not
Janet, so turned out to be

wrong, Kato said.
Investigators are working
on a number of theories
about why someone would
put the babies in a trunk.
Barrie worked as a private
nurse in the home of dentist
George Knapp, mainly looking after his wife Mary
Downs Knapp. After the wife
died of breast cancer in
1964, Barrie married George
Knapp and stayed with him
until his death in 1968.
After her husband’s death,
Barrie moved to Vancouver,
where she died of natural
causes in 1995, the law
enforcement official said.

Auction

Calendar
ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTION WITH US!

Call Joe today at 208.735.3212
email: joe.pfeifer@magicvalley.com
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 10:00 AM

Thiel Auction, Twin Falls,ID
Furniture & Appliances, Lawn & Garden Items,
Shop Items, Livestock & Horse Collectibles
Times-News Ad: 09/9

www.mastersauction.com

Lot 19
1953 Willys Jeep

COLLECTOR CAR
AUCTION
Sun Valley Resort
Sat&Sun Sept. 4-5th, 2010
Labor Day Weekend
200 Cars Expected
Still Accepting Quality
Consignments! To Buy or Sell
1-800-255-4485
www.SilverAuctions.com

Masters
Auction Service
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 11:00 AM
Bertha Whitehead Living Estate,
Wendell,ID
Estate of Nan Emerick
Antiques - Clocks - Household - Rare Furniture

Times-News Ad: 09/9

www.jjauctionsllc.com

SEPTEMBER 11, 9:55 AM
BANKRUPTCY, AUTO, RV, EQUIP
& COMMUNITY AUCTION
Tractors, Horse Trailers, Campers, Motorcycles, Cars, Trucks,
SUVs, Snowmachines, Trailers, Guns, New Gun Supplies,
Coins, ATVs, RVs, Heavy Equipment, Real Estate & MORE!
www.primetimeauctions.com
208-232-4912

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 11:00 AM

Bridger Auction, Twin Falls,ID
Pickup, Trailers, Boat, Van, Shop Equipment &
Tools, Appliances, Household Items, Saddles
Times-News Ad: 09/10

www.mastersauction.com

Masters
Auction Service
AUGUST 15 - SEPT 15
ONLINE AUCTION
Gun Reloading Equipment, Supplies,
Books & Magazines
Local Online Bidding Only
Local Delivery & Pickup
www.idahoauctionbarn.com
ONLINE - LOCAL

To find out more,
click Auctions on

IDAHO AUCTION
ONLINE-LOCAL

www.magicvalley.com
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B.C.

By Mastroianni and Hart

Beetle Bailey

For Better or For Worse

Garfield

By Scott Adams

The Elderberries

By Phil Frank and Joe Troise

By Lynn Johnston

Frank and Ernest

By Bob Thaves

By Chance Browne

Classic Peanuts

By Charles M. Schulz

Pickles

Non Sequitur

By Dean Young & Stan Drake

By Jim Davis

Hi and Lois

By Brian Crane

By Wiley

Dennis the Menace

By Rick Kirkman & Jerry Scott

Blondie

By Mort Walker

Dilbert

Baby Blues
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Hagar the Horrible

Luann

Pearls Before Swine

Rose is Rose

The Wizard of Id

Zits

By Chris Browne

By Greg Evans

By Stephan Pastis

By Pat Brady

By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

By Jim Borgman and Jerry Scott
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COMMUNITY
COMMUNITY NEWS
Walmart helps
10 O’Leary teachers
buy supplies
Walmart is helping 10
teachers from Vera C.
O’Leary Middle School purchase much-needed classroom supplies through its
Teacher Rewards program.
Each teacher will receive a
$100 Teacher Rewards Card
at a ceremony at 8:15 p.m.
today at the school.
Walmart stores, distribution centers and Sam’s Club
locations are awarding the
$100 cards to more than
45,000 educators nationwide through the Teacher
Rewards program this fall.

Canyonside school
accepts applications
Canyonside
Christian
School is currently accepting enrollment applications
for the 2010-11 school year.
The school offers fourday, full-day preschool programs for children ages 3 to
4;
four-day,
full-day
kindergarten
programs;
first- to fifth-grade elementary classes; and summer
programs. It also has

before- and after-school
programs.
Classes start Sept. 7.
Canyonside
Christian
School has provided academic excellence in a
Christian environment since
1990. It is a non-denominational,evangelistic Christian
school.
Information: 324-3444,
www.canyonsidechristianschool.net or visit 820 E.
Nez Perce in Jerome.

Registration is $55 plus a $5
materials fee payable to the
instructor.
“DIY: Indoor/Outdoor
Water Features,” taught by
Robert O’Donnell, will be
from 7 to 9 p.m. Sept. 10
and 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sept. 11
in CSI Shields 106. This
creative class covers, from
beginning to end, the skills
and materials necessary to
create a professional water
feature, including ponds,
pondless tabletop fountains and bird baths.
Registration is $60 plus a
$10 supply fee payable to
The College of Southern the instructor.
Idaho’s Community EduRegister: 732-6442 or
cation Center is offering communityed.csi.edu.
several non-credit arts and
creativity courses for personal enrichment, including:
Sewing,”
“Beginning
BYU-Idaho’s Community
taught by Kaysie Schreiner, Connection is sponsoring a
will be from 7 to 9 p.m. non-credit adult religion
“Doctrine
and
Tuesdays, Sept. 7-28, in CSI class,
Shields 214. Students learn Covenants,” taught by Mark
the basics of sewing, includ- Peterson.
The class will be from
ing running a sewing
machine, simple mending, noon to 1 p.m. each Tuesday
hemming and alteration and Thursday beginning
techniques. The class will Sept. 7 at the Burley LDS
also construct a simple Institute, located at 17th
household project such as a Street and Park Avenue in
grocery bag dispenser. Burley.

Creative courses
offered at CSI

BYU-Idaho slates
religion class

Military support
group to meet
The Magic Valley Military
Support Group will have its
first fall meeting at 5:30 p.m.
Sept. 12 at Don and Sharla
Dunn’s home, 300 E. Ave. D,
Wendell. Barbecue, hamburgers and hot dogs, condiments,drinks and table service will be provided; please
bring a side dish or dessert.
Please RSVP by Sept 10.
Information: Sharla, 5366159, or Sharon, 536-6111.

Recovery for Life
groups will gather
Recovery for Life groups
will meet every Monday
night beginning Sept. 13 at
the Twin Falls Reformed
Church, at the corner of Pole
Line Road and Grandview
Drive North.
Groups include Divorce
Care, Grief Share, Financial
Peace (getting out and staying out of debt), HOPE 12step program (substanceabuse
recovery),
CoDependency for Men and
Women, Parenting Skills,
and First Place-4-Health
(Bible-based weight man-

agement and fitness). All
groups meet at the church at
7 p.m. A meal is available
from 6 to 6:45 p.m.
Special Parents-Special
Kids, a support group for
parents and special-needs
kids, meets the first Monday
of each month.
Free childcare and a shuttle are available.
Call 733-6128 for more
information.

Cassia Co. to host
Child Find screening
Parents or guardians of
3- or 4-year-old children
experiencing speech, physical, mental or emotional difficulty are encouraged to
contact the Cassia Joint
School District Office in
Burley to schedule an
appointment for a free Child
Find screening on Sept. 17.
Children who attend private or home schools are eligible and encouraged to
attend the screening.
The purpose of the
screening is to determine if a
child is eligible for the district’s special-education
preschool program or other
special-education services.
Children who have a disabil-

ity may attend the preschool
or receive special-education
service free of charge.
For an appointment, call
Michele Knopp at 878-6627,
ext. 101, between 8 a.m. and
4 p.m. Only children and
parents who have appointments will be screened.

Gooding Duplicate
Bridge gives results
Gooding Duplicate Bridge
has released its results for
the second half of August.
Aug. 20:
1. Dennis and Pat Hill, 2.
Jodi Faulkner and Claire
Major, 3. (tie) Mary Steele
and Kathy Rooney, and Betty
Jeppesen and Adelaide
Gerard.
Aug. 27:
North-South: 1. Dennis
and Pat Hill, 2. Mary Steele
and Kathy Rooney.
East-West: 1. David
Stoker and Judy Hall, 2.
Marg Pierson and Susan
Faulkner.
Duplicate Bridge is played
at 1 p.m. Fridays at the
Gooding Senior Center, 308
Senior Ave. Duplicate lessons are available for anyone
interested. Information:
Kathy Rooney, 934-9732.

SOMEBODY NEEDS YOU

USDA SITE MANAGER HONORED

Courtesy photo

Wally Hedrick, right, USDA Rural Development Idaho state director, presents Troy Hurd with an award for being the
agency’s Idaho site manager of the year for family housing.
Hurd is the site manager and maintenance worker for the Evergreen Village Apartments in Gooding, the location of
Tuesday’s award ceremony. Forty to 45 people attended the event, officials said, including Evergreen Village tenants,
Gooding city and state officials, and local representatives of Idaho’s congressional delegation.
The housing project, owned by Boise Housing Corp. and managed by Tomlinson and Associates, provides 20 units of
subsidized housing in Gooding. Hurd was honored for accomplishments that include a recent rehabilitation of the
apartment complex, and creating through new policies and improved playground and picnic areas an atmosphere
where many tenants socialize and have become friends. Hurd has been fair, honest and courteous to both tenants
and the community, officials said.

Drivers — The Retired and Senior
Volunteer Program needs volunteer
drivers, age 55 and older, in Twin Falls,
Jerome and Gooding to take senior citizens to medical appointments and for
grocery shopping. Volunteers are reimbursed mileage and covered by excess
insurance. Information: Edith, 7364764.
Donations — The College of
Southern Idaho Refugee Center is collaborating with Troy Dewsnup for his
Eagle Scout project. Dewsnup is collecting new and gently used adultsized bikes through Tuesday; he will
repair the bikes and donate them to the
refugee center. Refugees new to the
U.S. often rely on bikes as their only
source of transportation to jobs and for
grocery shopping. To donate a bike:
Dewsnup at 423-5088. Information:
CSI Refugee Center, 736-2166 or 1526
Highland Ave. E., Twin Falls.
Volunteers — The AARP Tax-Aide
Program needs volunteers to provide tax
assistance and preparation services
from Feb. 1 to April 15. Volunteers with
good computer skills are needed to
assist with filing electronic tax returns
in the Gooding, Jerome, Burley and
Rupert areas. Training will be held from
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturdays, beginning
Sept.11 through Nov.13 at the College of
Southern Idaho’s Evergreen Building,
Room C93. Information: Jim Simpson,
733-1808 or simpsonjim@cableone.
net.
Volunteers — The Easter Seals
Goodwill GoodGuides program is part of
a national mentoring program providing
guidance to boys and girls ages 12 to 17.
Volunteer opportunities in the Magic
Valley include mentors, speakers, tutors,
activity directors and mentor leaders.
Information: Tristan or LeWaynne,7362026 or 2469 Wright Ave., Twin Falls.
Drivers — Twin Falls Senior Citizens
Center needs volunteer drivers for the
home-delivered meals program for the
homebound. Drivers do not have to be
seniors to volunteer to drive one or two
days a week for an hour to an hour and a

WANT TO HELP?
This public service column is designed to
match needs in the Magic Valley with volunteer help. If you need a volunteer, contact the Retired and Senior Volunteer
Program (RSVP) at 736-4764, before
noon Wednesday for Friday publication.
RSVP is a United Way-sponsored agency
at the College of Southern Idaho.
half. The center needs people who can
be relied on for their appointed routes
and who care about the well-being of
the elderly. Reimbursed mileage for gas
is available. Information: Joanna, 7345084, or 530 Shoshone St. W., Twin
Falls.
Volunteers — St. Luke’s Magic Valley
Medical Center needs volunteers to
assist in a variety of positions.
Qualifications include being friendly,
compassionate individuals; the ability
to set priorities, such as punctuality,
dependability and responsibility; the
physical ability to walk, stand and sit
for a period of time; and the ability to
take the initiative and be flexible,
assuming different roles as needed to
provide help or comfort to patients,
visitors and staff. Information: Kim,
737-2006, or St. Luke’s Volunteer
Services Office, Fifth Floor, 650
Addison Ave. W., Twin Falls.
Volunteers — Guardian Home Care
and Hospice needs volunteers in the
Twin Falls, Jerome, Gooding, Glenns
Ferry and Burley areas to assist with
patient care: sit with patients, play
games and read to patients,or help in the
office. Information: Nicole, 736-0900.
Volunteers — Hospice Visions needs
volunteers to help make a difference in
the lives of caregivers and those experiencing end-of-life issues. Volunteers
provide companionship, bring joy during difficult times and ease burdens by
writing letters, singing, playing cards
and games, reading, working with junior
volunteers or being a friend.
Information: Flo, 735-0121.

Opposition defiant disorder might be the reason for family unrest
DEAR DR. GOTT: My son
has oppositional defiant
disorder (ODD), and he
seems to scheme to upset
the peace in our home. Once
there is a blowup, he gets a
little half smile on his face.
What is a parent to do to fix
this?
DEAR READER: All children and teens have
moments when they can be
difficult, moody and/or
argumentative. This is perfectly normal. However,
when tantrums, arguing and
angry or disruptive behaviors (especially toward the
parent/guardian and other
authority figures) become
regular occurrences, ODD
may be the reason.
Symptoms are hard to
distinguish from normal
behaviors of strong-willed
or emotional people. In fact,
the symptoms of ODD are
the same as behaviors
expected during certain

friendships, easy annoyance, acting irritably and
ASK
refusal to comply with adult
rules or requests. ODD often
DR. GOTT
accompanies other probPeter H. Gott
lems, such as depression,
anxiety and attention
stages of a child’s developdeficit/hyperactivity disorment. When these behavder (ADHD).
iors become persistent, are
There is no clear cause,
clearly disruptive to the
but it is thought that is it
family, home or school, and likely the result of a combihave lasted at least six
nation of inherited and
months, ODD must be con- environmental factors.
sidered.
Possible risk factors
Negativity, defiance, hos- include having a parent with
tility toward authority figa mood or substance-abuse
ures and disobedience are
disorder; exposure to viocommon with ODD and
lence; lack of supervision;
lead to temper tantrums,
being abused or neglected;
academic problems, anger,
having parents with a
resentment, or argumenta- severely troubled marriage;
tive, spiteful or vindictive
family financial problems;
behavior with adults and
inconsistent or harsh disciaggressiveness toward
pline; lack of positive
peers. There may be delibparental involvement; parerate annoyance of others,
ents with a history of
blaming others for mistakes, ADHD, ODD or conduct
difficulty maintaining
issues; and family instabili-

ty, such as multiple moves,
school changes or the use of
childcare providers.
Diagnosis is not made
through blood or other
physical testing. A child
must meet certain criteria
set by the American
Psychiatric Association. In
order to have a positive
diagnosis, the child must
show a pattern of abnormal
behavior for six or more
months (as compared to
what is typical for the
child’s peers) and meet at
least four of the eight criteria. The behavior must also
cause significant problems
at work, home or school;
must occur on its own
rather than as part of
another mental disorder;
and must not meet the
diagnostic criteria for conduct disorder or antisocial
personality disorder (in
those over age 18).
Treatment of ODD typi-

cally involves several types
of psychotherapy and training for the child and parents. Medication to treat
any associated conditions,
such as ADHD, may also be
used. Individual and family
therapy can help the child
manage anger and express
feelings, as well as help the
family understand how the
child is feeling. It can also
and provide a safe, neutral
environment for the family
to discuss concerns, and
learn how to cope and work
together. Parent-child
interaction therapy (PCIT)
teaches parents how to
interact with their children
in order to bring out their
best behavior without
stressing the parent and
straining the (likely) already
tenuous relationship.
Training may include
social-skills training, which
teaches the child how to
interact with others in a

positive manner; parent
training similar to PCIT;
and cognitive problemsolving training, which aids
the child in identifying patterns that lead to behavioral
problems and thus change
them.
I believe the best approach
to the situation is for your
entire family to seek out
some or all of the treatment
options I’ve detailed. In this
way, everyone can come to
understand what is happening and how best to handle
problems when they arise.

Peter H. Gott is a retired
physician and the author of
several books, including
“Live Longer, Live Better,”
“Dr. Gott’s No Flour, No
Sugar Diet” and “Dr. Gott’s
No Flour, No Sugar
Cookbook,” which are
available at most bookstores or online. His website
is www.AskDrGottMD.
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TWIN FALLS FIVE-DAY FORECAST
Today
Tonight
Saturday

Today: Lots of sunshine, warm. High 87.

Yesterday’s Weather
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

City

Tonight: Clear and mild. Low 56.
Tomorrow: A pleasant day. High 89.

ALMANAC - BURLEY
Precipitation

Temperature

Yesterday’s
Month to Date
Avg. Month to Date
Water Year to Date
Avg. Water Year to Date

77°
Yesterday’s High
44°
Yesterday’s Low
Normal High / Low 81° / 48°
97° in 1950
Record High
32° in 2008
Record Low

0.00"
0.00"
0.04"
8.96"
9.72"

Clear and mild

A good amount
of sunshine

Comfortable
temperatures

Cooler, mostly
sunny

A pleasant
day

High 92°

Low 58°

90° / 55°

74° / 47°

67° / 43°

73° / 49°

ALMANAC - TWIN FALLS
Precipitation

Temperature

IDAHO’S FORECAST

Yesterday’s High
Yesterday’s
79°
46°
Yesterday’s Low
Month to Date
Normal High / Low 80° / 47°
Avg. Month to Date
94° in 1987
Record High
Water Year to Date
32° in 2008
Record Low
Avg. Water Year to Date
Temperature & Precipitation valid through 5 pm yesterday

SUN VALLEY, SURROUNDING MTS.
Very comfortable temperatures are expected
this afternoon, reaching the mid to upper 70s.
Sunny skies last through through tomorrow.
Coeur d’
Alene

Lots of
sunshine, hot

Hot temperatures this afternoon under
lots of sunshine. Dry conditions and
higher pressure will last through
Saturday.

Lewiston
94 / 63

New
Sep. 8

City
Boise
Bonners Ferry
Burley
Challis
Coeur d’ Alene
Elko, NV
Eugene, OR
Gooding
Grace
Hagerman
Hailey
Idaho Falls
Kalispell, MT
Jerome
Lewiston
Malad City
Malta
McCall
Missoula, MT
Pocatello
Portland, OR
Rupert
Rexburg
Richland, WA
Rogerson
Salmon
Salt Lake City, UT
Spokane, WA
Stanley
Sun Valley
Yellowstone, MT

NORTHERN UTAH
High pressure will keep
sunshine in the forecast for
today and through the
weekend. Temperatures
slowly warm into the 80s
Salmon and 90s.
85 / 43

85 / 53
McCall
81 / 47

Caldwell
93 / 57

Idaho Falls
82 / 50

Sun Valley
76 / 45

Boise
91 / 56

Pocatello
85 / 58

Rupert
89 / 55

Mountain Home
92 / 56

Twin Falls

Full
Sep. 23

Last
Oct. 1

REGIONAL FORECAST

Today Highs/Lows 80's to 90's / 50's

Grangeville

First
Sep. 15

Burley
87 / 56

92 / 58
Yesterday’s State Extremes - High: 84 at Boise Low: 28 at Stanley
weather key: su-sunny, pc-partly cloudy, mc-mostly cloudy, c-cloudy,
th-thunderstorms, sh-showers,r-rain, sn-snow, fl-flurries, w-wind, m-missing

56
51
56
50
54
43
53
55
52
54
50
50
43
57
63
53
58
47
53
58
54
55
49
60
47
43
64
52
41
45
30

su
pc
su
pc
pc
su
pc
su
su
su
pc
su
pc
su
pc
su
su
pc
pc
su
pc
su
su
pc
su
pc
su
pc
pc
pc
pc

87
76
89
84
77
91
79
85
86
92
81
86
72
87
86
88
87
76
78
89
75
90
83
85
79
79
93
79
74
73
67

50
45
55
46
45
43
50
50
50
52
44
49
44
53
54
51
54
42
47
56
53
55
48
51
46
44
63
51
41
41
35

pc
pc
pc
pc
pc
su
pc
pc
pc
pc
pc
pc
sh
pc
pc
pc
pc
pc
sh
pc
sh
pc
pc
pc
su
sh
su
pc
th
pc
pc

70
63
74
68
61
82
73
70
75
75
66
74
62
72
70
78
71
58
64
74
72
76
73
74
69
64
86
65
56
59
62

50
45
55
46
45
43
50
50
50
52
44
49
44
53
54
51
54
42
47
56
53
55
48
51
46
44
63
51
41
41
35

Today
Saturday
Sunday

pc
sh
pc
th
sh
pc
pc
pc
pc
pc
th
pc
sh
pc
sh
pc
pc
sh
th
pc
pc
pc
pc
sh
pc
th
su
sh
th
th
th

Today
Tomorrow
Hi Lo W Hi Lo W

City

92
Atlanta
80
Atlantic City
89
Baltimore
81
Billings
94
Birmingham
Boston
81
Charleston, SC 94
Charleston, WV 86
Chicago
71
Cleveland
80
Denver
83
Des Moines
71
Detroit
78
El Paso
87
Fairbanks
57
Fargo
65
Honolulu
87
Houston
93
Indianapolis
76
Jacksonville
95
Kansas City
76
Las Vegas
104
Little Rock
86
Los Angeles
90
86
Memphis
Miami
90
Milwaukee
68
Nashville
85
New Orleans 93
New York
80
Oklahoma City 82
Omaha
74

CANADIAN FORECAST

GREGG MIDDLEKAUFF’S QUOTE OFTHE DAY

All my life people tell what to say
This is my life live it my own
way

City
Calgary
Cranbrook
Edmonton
Kelowna
Lethbridge
Regina

Today
Hi Lo W

76
71
76
74
82
71

43
37
47
37
54
52

Tomorrow
Hi Lo W

pc
pc
pc
pc
pc
pc

68
66
70
62
81
75

40
31
43
33
44
51

Moonrise: 1:12 AM
Moonrise: 2:21 AM
Moonrise: 3:36 AM

sh
sh
sh
sh
pc
pc

City
Saskatoon
Toronto
Vancouver
Victoria
Winnipeg

64
68
64
52
60
70
76
59
54
57
53
48
56
63
41
41
74
72
52
75
53
76
56
67
60
80
54
56
73
68
55
48

th 83 60 su
sh 77 63 su
pc 78 57 pc
pc 87 55 pc
th 85 58 su
th 79 62 pc
su 88 73 pc
th 76 50 pc
sh 69 56 pc
th 68 54 sh
pc 90 60 pc
su 74 56 pc
sh 64 53 sh
th 89 63 pc
r 60 41 pc
pc 68 49 pc
sh 87 73 sh
th 93 71 th
th 73 51 pc
pc 94 74 pc
su 78 60 su
su 105 77 su
th 85 58 su
su 90 63 su
th 83 60 su
th 89 80 th
sh 67 53 pc
th 80 53 su
su 90 74 su
th 80 61 pc
su 86 60 su
pc 77 58 pc

South
Today Central
Tomorrow
Hi Lo W
Hi Lo W
76 52 pc
78 51 pc
74 51 shIdaho
63 48 sh
68 48 pc
58 43 sh
68 55
pc
61 50 pc
Interagency
62 40 sh
64 43 pc
Dispatch

Sept. 30

Low

8

4:58 PM
5:42 PM
6:19 PM

7:05 AM
7:06 AM
7:07 AM
7:08 AM
7:08 AM

Sunset:
Sunset:
Sunset:
Sunset:
Sunset:

8:09 PM
8:07 PM
8:05 PM
8:03 PM
8:02 PM

11

High

Moderate

3

5

7

Forecasts and maps prepared by:

10

10
The higher the index the
more sun protection needed

Cheyenne, Wyoming
www.dayweather.com

WORLD FORECAST
Today Tomorrow
Hi Lo W Hi Lo W

City

Sunrise:
Sunrise:
Sunrise:
Sunrise:
Sunrise:

Today’s U. V. Index

Moonset:
Moonset:
Moonset:

Orlando
93
Philadelphia
84
Phoenix
108
Portland, ME
79
Raleigh
99
Rapid City
76
Reno
94
Sacramento
100
St. Louis
77
St.Paul
65
Salt Lake City
88
San Diego
79
San Francisco 74
Seattle
84
Tucson
103
Washington, DC 92

75
63
82
65
66
47
53
59
54
47
64
65
56
54
76
66

pc 94 76 th
sh 78 59 pc
su 107 83 su
th 75 55 sh
pc 85 57 su
su 81 54 su
su 89 50 su
su 97 59 su
su 76 59 su
sh 67 53 pc
su 93 63 su
su 79 63 su
pc 68 55 pc
pc 75 53 sh
th 100 75 th
pc 80 58 pc

Today Tomorrow
Hi Lo W Hi Lo W

City

86
Acapulco
Athens
80
54
Auckland
Bangkok
86
88
Beijing
Berlin
64
Buenos Aires 53
Cairo
95
Dhahran
103
Geneva
68
Hong Kong
82
96
Jerusalem
Johannesburg 78
Kuwait City 116
70
London
Mexico City 70

75
71
47
78
60
44
40
65
93
38
81
69
43
91
50
48

th 85 74 sh
pc 82 72 pc
sh 57 53 sh
sh 88 78 th
pc 89 62 pc
sh 62 43 sh
sh 60 46 pc
pc 97 64 pc
th 104 90 th
sh 68 40 sh
sh 85 82 sh
pc 99 69 pc
pc 79 46 pc
pc 115 87 pc
sh 68 54 pc
sh 70 49 sh

City

Today
Tomorrow
Hi Lo W Hi Lo W

Moscow
Nairobi
Oslo
Paris
Prague
Rio de Jane
Rome
Santiago
Seoul
Sydney
Tel Aviv
Tokyo
Vienna
Warsaw
Winnipeg
Zurich

60
72
58
73
64
87
83
58
83
64
83
99
70
61
62
64

44
57
39
50
45
64
66
32
70
50
79
78
49
41
40
32

sh
sh
sh
pc
sh
pc
pc
pc
th
sh
pc
pc
sh
sh
sh
pc

58
71
59
73
61
88
81
65
82
67
83
95
64
65
64
62

40
51
37
52
39
63
66
39
69
45
81
76
48
47
43
31

sh
sh
pc
pc
sh
pc
pc
pc
th
pc
pc
th
sh
sh
pc
sh

TODAY’S NATIONAL MAP
40
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L

Sunny

L

H

Rain

Fronts

L

Cold

H

Warm

Hot

Stationary

T-storms

Valid to 6 p.m. today

Occluded

Yesterday’s National Extremes:
High: 115 at Death Valley, Calif.
Low: 20 at Pleasant Valley, Mont.

886-2373

SOIA, 1987

Today
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

5 pm Yesterday 30.22 in.

NATIONAL FORECAST

Today
Tomorrow Sunday
Hi Lo W Hi Lo W Hi Lo W
91
81
87
87
86
93
88
87
83
93
83
82
81
89
94
84
85
81
87
85
84
89
80
89
81
85
88
87
79
76
69

80%
19%
41%

Moonrise
and Moonset

Moon Phases

BOISE

86 / 54

Yesterday’s High
0.00"
0.00"
Yesterday’s Low
Today’s Forecast Avg.
0.04"
8.43"
10.48" A water year runs from Oct. 1 to

Sunrise and
Sunset

Barometric
Pressure

Humidity

Tonight’s Lows 40's to 50's

Today Highs 80's

Hi Lo Prcp
84 51 0.00"
75 40 0.00"
73 43 0.00"
74 37 0.00"
79 45 0.00"
82 51 Trace"
81 53 0.00"
n/a n/a
n/a"
n/a n/a
n/a"
75 38 0.00"
72 42 0.00"
n/a n/a
n/a"
73 28 0.00"
.00"
69 38

Boise
Challis
Coeur d’ Alene
Idaho Falls
Jerome
Lewiston
Lowell
Malad City
Malta
Pocatello
Rexburg
Salmon
Stanley
Sun Valley

Get up-to-date highway information at the Idaho Transportation
Department’s Web site at 511.idaho.gov or call 888-432-7623.

Mozambique riots spotlight world food price spike
By Donna Bryson
Associated Press writer

JOHANNESBURG — A
few pennies’ increase in the
price of a loaf of bread can
mean the difference between
getting by and going hungry
— and erupting in anger — in
the world’s poorest countries.
A spike in food prices has
triggered deadly riots in
Mozambique this week, and
experts worry other countries that saw such unrest
during the last global food
crisis in 2008 could be hit
again. Over the last two
months alone, food prices
worldwide have risen 5 percent.
“I think everyone is wondering if we are going to have
a repeat of 2008 when ...
there were food riots around
the world,’’ said Johanna
Nesseth Tuttle, director of
the Global Food Security
Project at the Center for
Strategic and International
Studies in Washington.
Countries from Asia, to
the Middle East to Europe
are feeling the strain.
— In Egypt, where half the
population depends on subsidized
bread,
recent
protests over rising food

4KUKPIRTKEGU
International food prices rose
5 percent in August, reaching
their highest level in two years,
according to the U.N. Food and
Agriculture Organization.
FAO Food Price Index
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AP

prices left at least one person
dead. The crisis could
impact upcoming parliamentary elections because
the regime’s increasingly
tenuous legitimacy rests on
its ability to provide the
masses with cheap bread.
— In Pakistan, the prices
of many food items have
risen by 15 percent or more
following devastating floods
that destroyed a fifth of the
country’s crops and agricultural infrastructure. Flooding has also hit distribution
networks, leading to shortages.
— In China, officials are
threatening to punish price

gougers, while in Serbia, a
30 percent hike in the price
of cooking oil reported for
next week has led to warnings of demonstrations by
trade unions.
In downtown Dakar,
Senegal, 29-year-old security guard Djiba Sidime
recalled going to the market
to buy a bag of rice and finding it had spiked from
around $30 to $38.
The increase is no small
matter in a country where
most people get by on
around $4 a day. To make up
the difference, Sidime said
he won’t be able to buy new
clothes to mark the end of
Ramadan later this month.
“Of course, I’m frustrated,’’ he said.
International food prices
have risen to their highest
levels in two years, the U.N.
Food
and
Agriculture
Organization said Wednesday, reporting a 5 percent
increase between July and
August alone. The Romebased agency also forecast
this year’s wheat crop at 648
million tons, down 5 percent
from 2009, reflecting a cut
in drought-hit Russia’s harvest.
However, there are few
parallels between today and

the 2008 food crisis, which
was blamed on high oil
prices and growing demand
for biofuels that pushed
world food stocks to their
lowest levels since 1982,
according to Maximo
Torero, an expert on markets
and trade with the
International Food Policy
Research Institute.
The United States,Canada
and other countries have had
good harvests and supplies
are sufficient, Torero said,
adding that what must be
avoided are panicky policy
decisions, like banning
exports.
In Mozambique’s case, he
said, higher prices set by the
government were based on
monetary exchange issues,
not concerns about world
supplies.
Mozambicans saw the
price of a loaf of bread rise
25 percent in the past year —
from about four to five U.S.
cents, and fuel and water
costs also have risen.
The increases have had a
dramatic impact in a nation
where more than half the
population lives in poverty.
Mozambique ranks 175th of
179 countries on the U.N.
Human Development Index,
a measure that takes into

Hawking says God not needed for creation
By Jennifer Quinn
Associated Press writer

LONDON — Did creation
need a creator?
British physicist and
mathematician Stephen
Hawking says no, arguing in
his new book that there
need not be a God behind
the creation of the universe.
The concept is explored in
“The
Grand
Design,’’
excerpts of which were
printed in the British newspaper The Times on
Thursday. The book, written
with
fellow
physicist
Leonard Mlodinow, is
scheduled to be published
by Bantam Press on
Thursday.
“The Grand Design,’’
which the publishers call
Hawking’s first major work
in nearly a decade, challenges Isaac Newton’s theory God must have been
involved in creation because
our solar system couldn’t
have come out of chaos simply through nature.
But Hawking says it isn’t
that simple. To understand
the universe, it’s necessary
to know both how and why
it behaves the way it does,
calling the pursuit “the
Ultimate Question of Life,
the
Universe,
and
Everything.’’
“We shall attempt to

answer it in this
conditions ... far less
book,’’ he wrote.
remarkable and far
“Unlike the answer
less compelling as
given
in
‘The
evidence that the
Hitchhiker’s Guide
Earth was carefully
to the Galaxy,’ ours
designed just to
won’t be simply
please us human
‘42.’’’
beings.’’
The number 42 is
In his best-selling
Hawking
the
deliberately
1988 book “A Brief
absurd answer to the History of Time,’’ Hawking
“Ultimate Question’’ cho- appeared to accept the possen by sci-fi author Douglas sibility of a creator, saying
Adams.
the discovery of a complete
Hawking,
who
is theory would “be the ultirenowned for his work on mate triumph of human
black holes, said the 1992 reason — for then we should
discovery of another planet know the mind of God.’’
orbiting a star other than the
But “The Grand Design’’
sun makes “the coinci- seems to step away from
dences of our planetary that, saying physics can

BUSINESS NEWS

explain things without the
need for a “benevolent creator who made the Universe
for our benefit.’’
“Because there is a law
such as gravity, the Universe
can and will create itself
from nothing,’’ the excerpt
says. “Spontaneous creation
is the reason there is something rather than nothing,
why the Universe exists,
why we exist. It is not necessary to invoke God to ...
set the Universe going.’’
Hawking retired last year
as the Lucasian Chair of
Mathematics at Cambridge
University after 30 years in
the position. The position
was once held by Newton.
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account health and education levels as well as income.
Per capita income in the
southeastern
African
country is just $802, compared to $9,757 in South
Africa,
where
many
Mozambicans have fled in
search of work.
Still, the country has
recovered from a devastating
civil war that broke out after
independence from Portugal
in 1975 and lasted for 17
years. From 1994 to 2006, it
saw annual GDP growth of
about 8 percent. Mozambique is relatively stable and
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September  & , 

Screening Clinic

A free screening will be held at Harrison
Pre-School, 600 Harrison, Twin Falls, Tuesday,
September 14 & Wednesday, September 15 8:30am to 4:00pm, for children ages 3 to 5 years.
his screening will detect and provide early
intervention for delays or problems in:
•
•
•
•

never let ‘em see you sweat!

a popular tourist destination, particularly for visitors
from South Africa.
The trouble this week
started Wednesday in the
capital, Maputo. Protesters,
most of them young men,
started marching peacefully
but then began throwing
stones, burning tires and
looting shops.
Police opened fire, and
tourists and business people
were trapped in their hotels
or at the airport as mobs cut
off the airport road. At least
seven people were killed and
scores injured.

Speech and Language
Motor Skills
Pre-academic Skills
Hearing

Call - on or before
Monday September th
to schedule an appointment
for your child.
Sponsored by the Twin Falls School District Support Services

E
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BASE jumper Marshal Miller does a backflip off the Perrine Bridge during the 2009 Perrine Bridge Festival in Twin Falls. The festival — with a
bigger variety of activities than ever — returns for its fifth year next weekend.

Family activities expand to include
evening concert, kayak races, raffle
By Ariel Hansen
Times-News writer

In its fifth year, the Perrine Bridge
Festival continues to grow, adding
events to excite all ages.
The highlight,as in past years,will be
the edgy sports — more than 50 BASE
jumpers will keep the Perrine Bridge

busy next weekend, and local celebrity
jumper Miles Daisher plans to please
fans of the parachute.
Above the bridge, skydivers will help
launch the opening ceremonies on
Sept. 11, and beneath, on the river,
kayakers and canoeists will sprint a
7-mile course in the festival’s first
Paddle Pull on Sept. 10.

“We’re expecting a lot of participation in that, because a lot of people are
coming from Boise for it,” said festival
coordinator Sandy March.
Also new this year is an evening concert dubbed “Dancing on the Edge,”
featuring Boise-based High Street

See FESTIVAL, Entertainment 2

WHEN IS YOUR FAVORITE EVENT?
THURSDAY
6:30-8:30 p.m. — Juried Art Auction &
Silent Auction at Premier Insurance,
157 River Vista Place.
Wine and hors d’oeuvres will be
served, and donated items and art will
be available for auction. Information:
Patti Hansen, 733-4922.
SEPT. 10
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. — Luncheon at
Outback Steakhouse with BASE
jumpers.
Tickets are $15 and can be purchased
from committee members or at the
Twin Falls Area Chamber of
Commerce on Blue Lakes Boulevard,
or at the door.

5-8 p.m. — Paddle Pull sprint kayak
and canoe races at Centennial Park.
Register at the event or until Thursday
online at spondoro.com; $25 entry
fee includes T-shirt. Race is seven
miles, and participants must have a
seaworthy kayak or canoe and life
preservers for all participants.
Information: Jon Gardunia, 734-7333
or 351-9955.
Until 5 p.m. — Buy raffle tickets at a
booth at the carnival. Grand prize:
Tickets to Lagoon in Salt Lake City, a
two-night stay at the Red Lion in Salt
Lake City, and $1,000 cash. Tickets
are $10 each, two for $15, or four for
$20.
To buy tickets in advance, purchase

from committee members Susan
Baisch (731-4592) or Jan Yingst (7347333), or stop by the Twin Falls Area
Chamber of Commerce on Blue
Lakes Boulevard, Clos Office Supply
on Main Avenue South, Farmers
Insurance on Second Avenue North,
Allstate Insurance on Eastland Drive,
or the cashier’s office at St. Luke’s
Magic Valley Medical Center.
6 p.m. — Raffle drawing will be held.
Entrants need not be present to win.
SEPT. 11
Festival at Canyon Rim: All events will
be held this year in the vacant lot
behind Outback Steakhouse, as construction has the visitors center

blocked off to large groups.
Organizers ask attendees to park in
the lot between Johnny Carino’s and
Zions Bank, and not near Magic Valley
Mall.
During the carnival, vendor food will be
available, including pulled pork barbecue sandwiches, hot dogs and hamburgers, shaved ice and ice cream.
8:30 a.m. — 5K and 10K runs, 10K
walk.
Register online:
perrinebridgefestival.com/index.php?
PriKey31
10 a.m. — Opening ceremonies, including a barbershop quartet singing the
national anthem and a commemoration of the ninth anniversary of the

Labor Day in the
Wood River Valley
By Karen Bossick
Times-News correspondent

KETCHUM — Most people just get cake and ice
cream for their birthday.
Kate Lewis got a parade
featuring Ketchum’s behemoth ore wagons for hers.
The townspeople of
Ketchum trotted out the tall,
skinny historical wagons to
celebrate the 84th birthday
of the widow of freight line
founder Horace Lewis in
1958. And when the spectacle gave Ketchum’s economy
a shot in the arm following
the closure of the nearby
Triumph Mine, they decided
to do it again.
Today that parade has
grown into the biggest
Labor Day celebration for
hundreds of miles around
with a plethora of concerts,
antique fairs and horse rid-

KAREN BOSSICK/For the Times-News

The Big Hitch ore wagons feature wheels that are 7 feet tall. Watch for
them in Saturday’s parade in Ketchum.
ing demonstrations.
The parade, which organizers say is the biggest nonmotorized parade in the
Pacific Northwest and one of
the biggest in the nation,

draws up to 17,000 people to
see the ore wagons.
Palmer Lewis, whose
uncle ran the ore wagons up
and down Trail Creek
Summit, eschewed purchase

Sept. 11 attacks.
10:15 a.m. — BASE jumping, sky diving.
11:15 a.m. — Kids’ Fun Run.
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. — Carnival open; six
game tickets are $5. Face painting,
clowns, Smokey Bear, a climbing wall,
a fire engine, spin art from Hands On,
construction activities from Home
Depot and a helicopter for St. Luke’s.
1-6 p.m. — Entertainment on stage,
including cloggers, cheerleaders,
gymnastics and music.
7-10 p.m. — “Dancing on the Edge”
concert, featuring Boise band High
Street Combo’s blend of swing, R&B,
blues, Motown and rock ‘n’ roll. Beer
garden requires ID and $2 wristband.

In the big wagons’ wake
you’ll find antiques,
live music, duck racing

requests from Disney,
Anheuser-Busch, Knotts
Berry Farm and even Six
Flags over Georgia, opting to
give them to the city of
Ketchum instead. But with
one condition: that the city
parade them through the
streets of Ketchum every
year to commemorate the
area’s mining heritage.
“It still gives me goose
bumps to see these wagons
roll through town over Labor
Day Weekend — especially
since we’ve gone back to
using the mules and
jerkline,” said Ivan Swaner, a
Hailey native who has been
part of Wagon Days since the
first one in 1958.
“It’s a step back in time,
really,” said Ketchum cowboy Ron Brans, who rides
alongside the wagon. “Our
wagons are phenomenal.
Even the Borax wagons —

they’re really just a lead
wagon and a water wagon.
Ours stretch 200 feet long
with the wagons and 20
mules out in front.”
The Ketchum parade
starts at 1 p.m. Saturday.
And the city of Bellevue will
follow it up with its own
parade at 1 p.m. Sunday.
Stefany Mahoney said
Bellevue hopes to have 75
parade entries this year,
including a bunch of antique
tractors, up from 50 last year.
And that’s just one piece of
the Bellevue Labor Day
Weekend celebration.
Bellevue’s Brickhouse Bar
and Grill, 202 S. Main St., is
hosting a street dance featuring the rock ’n’ roll band
Hoodwink from 8 to 11 p.m.
Saturday.
Dallas Alice, a rootsy
folk/country/rock
band
from Louisville, Ky., will

headline Sunday’s concerts
in the Bellevue City Park following the parade. And
Sound County will end the
weekend on Monday with
old- and new-style country
with an edgy alternative rock
punch that has earned it
spots opening for such
crooners as CMA winner
Rodney Atkins.
More than 20,000 rubber
ducks are expected to take a
swim in the Big Wood River
on Sunday during the
Wagon Days Duck Race, said
Josh Fields, Ketchum/Sun
Valley Rotary Club president.
The duck race will get
under way at 1 p.m. with
music and kids activities in
Ketchum’s Rotary Park. At
3 p.m. the ducks will be

See WAGONS,
Entertainment 2
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Festival
Continued from Entertainment 1
Combo, which plays a variety of dance-friendly genres, and a beer garden. This
extends the weekend event
from its signature familyfriendly daytime atmosphere to a more adult
Saturday-night vibe.
“That’s going to bring in
a different crowd, and we
hope a very giving crowd,”
March said.
Over the past five years,
the festival has expanded
from one day to three, providing more opportunity
for residents and visitors to
find an activity they like,
and more opportunity to
donate to the St. Luke’s
Magic
Valley
Health
Foundation’s
restricted
Special Needs Fund.

“What the foundation is
most excited about is, while
the Perrine Bridge Festival
started as a one-day event,
it’s sprawling now over
several days, and it’s highlighting family fun,” said
Rebecca Southwick, events
coordinator for the foundation. “It’s a fun, daredevil
event, but it really goes to
children with special
needs.”
Events organizing company Grand Event, coowned by March and Pam
Wright, is coordinating the
festival for the first time
this year, and the two have
tried to minimize the festival’s overhead so more proceeds go to the Special
Needs Fund.
So they have asked for
more in-kind donations
than in past years.
“Because of that, we have

saved $20,000, so what
we’re getting (in proceeds)
we’re going to keep,” March
said.
Although many cash
donors of past years have
been unable to do the same
this year, March said, many
have offered gift certificates instead, or helped the
organizing committee find
replacement funds.
“We’re lucky, the Magic
Valley is very giving. When
they get behind something
like this, they’re going to
try to give any way they
can,” she said. “There are a
lot of people who have been
able to fill those holes, fill
those gaps for us.”
While much of the event
is made possible through
sponsorships, donations at
and fees for the festival’s
events add up to help the
special-needs kids.

Courtesy SANDY MARCH

Kids launch themselves into the fun run at the 2009 Perrine Bridge Festival. The festival raises thousands
of dollars a year to help children with disabilities, and this year it has expanded to include events to appeal
to all ages.
“All the entertainment is
free, though we’re doing
fundraisers so we hope
people will give throughout

Families grateful for foundation grants for special-needs kids
After the Perrine Bridge Festival’s expenses Among the recent recipients is Alice Atwood help him be aware of space, and it’s really
are paid, the money raised all goes into a
of Twin Falls and her 5-year-old son,
been incredible.”
restricted fund of the St. Luke’s Magic
Qiansunya, whom she adopted from
For Sariah Pearson of Hagerman, a $500
Valley Health Foundation to help children
Mongolia a few years ago. In addition to a
grant has helped her keep her 14-year-old
with special needs.
cleft palate and other surgically correctable son, Torsten, in speech therapy for his
Up to $500 is granted to a family to help fill
disabilities, Qiansunya has sensory difficul- severe stuttering. Before receiving the
the gaps between insurance coverage and
ties. Tags in the collar of his shirt, for exam- grant, the family spent its tax refund on his
out-of-pocket costs.
ple, make him scream in pain, and he fails
therapy, but that was only enough for inter“Let’s say a child needs a new wheelchair.
to accurately judge his position in space,
mittent treatment.
Most of these families are pretty strapped
sometimes getting too close or too far
“His therapist said he really needed to have
for cash, maybe they need 500 extra dolaway for tasks he needs to accomplish.
continuous sessions, and she pointed us in
lars that’s not covered,” said Perrine Bridge “I asked for help and it was available,”
the direction of this foundation. It really
Festival coordinator Sandy March. The
Atwood said, grateful she didn’t have to
helped us supplement what we were putfunds can also go toward expenses like
take additional time away from her son
ting out of pocket toward speech therapy,”
speech or occupational therapy, equipment beyond her two full-time jobs to pay for
Pearson said. “They were very easy to work
or other uncovered costs.
sensory treatment. With the $500 grant
with; I was happy to find out it wasn’t going
“When one of your kids has special needs,
from the foundation, Qian is attending
to be tons of hoops to jump through.”
that’s a huge amount of money,” said
occupational therapy that would otherwise Leaving a recent session with the speech
Rebecca Southwick, events coordinator for not have been covered by insurance.
therapist, Pearson said the professional is
St. Luke’s Magic Valley Health Foundation. “It was one added thing I could not take on,
pleased with the progress Torsten is mak“You would be amazed at how many gratebut it is time sensitive, so it was real impor- ing, and credits the foundation with helping
ful phone calls I get from people who get
tant that he get it,” Atwood said. “They’re
her afford his treatment.
— Ariel Hansen
that grant.”
doing some sensory programs with him to

Wagons
Continued from Entertainment 1
dumped off the Warm
Springs Bridge into the
river. Those who have
adopted ducks for $5 each
will be eligible for such
prizes as a million dollars, a
trip for two to Seattle, getaway packages at Sun Valley
Resort, a Sun Valley 20/20

wheels and a roll bar.
This year visitors are
advised to look to the
skies, as well as the streets,
as the U.S. Paragliding
Nationals
and
PreParagliding World Cup is
taking place on Baldy. Up
to a hundred paragliders
will take off the top of Bald
Mountain sometime after
10:30 each morning, vying
to see who can reach spec-

ified targets fastest.
Two tandem paragliding
teams are expected to perform a BASE jump into
Ketchum before the Big
Hitch parade on Saturday.
It’ll add a new twist to a
turn-of-the-century
theme.

Karen Bossick may be
reached at kbossick@coxinternet.com or 578-2111.

WAGON DAYS IN THE WOOD RIVER VALLEY
Here’s what’s on tap for the Labor
Day weekend. All events are free,
with the exception of the flapjack
breakfast and the Sun Valley Ice
Show.
TODAY
9 a.m.-5 p.m.: Ketchum Art and
Antique Show, nexStage Theatre,
120 S. Main St.
9 a.m.-6 p.m.: Hailey’s Antique
Market, Roberta McKercher Park
and Hailey National Armory,
Highway 75 at south end of town.
9 a.m.-7 p.m.: Hailey Main Street
Antique and Art Show, 730 N.
Main St.
10 a.m.-6 p.m.: Wagon Days
Antique Show, Ketchum’s Forest
Service Park, First and
Washington streets.
10:30 a.m.: U.S. Paragliding
Nationals and Pre-Paragliding
World Cup takes place on Baldy
with lift-off after 10:30 a.m.
5-8 p.m.: Gallery Walk at various
art galleries in Ketchum.
5:30-7 p.m.: Grand marshal reception honoring former Idaho State
Sen. Clint Stennett at Memory
Park, Main and Fifth streets,
Ketchum.
7 p.m.: Blackjack Ketchum ShootOut Gang, Main Street in Ketchum
in front of the Casino.

8-11 p.m.: Hoodwink plays rock for
Bellevue street dance outside
Brickhouse Bar and Grill.
Dusk: Olympic silver medalist
Sasha Cohen will perform at Sun
Valley’s outdoor ice rink in a show
that features a giant rolling
guinea pig wheel and skaters
twirling other skaters around with
their heads just inches above the
ice. Tickets start at $32. There is
also a dinner-show combo. Call
622-2135 or go to seats.sunvalley.com

SUNDAY
8 a.m.-noon: Papoose Club
Flapjack Breakfast with live musical performances to benefit
youth-oriented charities.
9 a.m.-7 p.m.: Silver Car Auction
continues.
9 a.m.-5 p.m.: Ketchum Art and
Antique Show continues.
9 a.m.-4 p.m.: Hailey’s Antique
Market continues.
9 a.m.-5 p.m.: Hailey’s Main Street
Antiques and Art Show continues.
10 a.m.-5 p.m.: Wagon Days
antique show continues.
10:30 a.m.: U.S. Paragliding
Nationals and Pre-Paragliding
World Cup on Baldy.
12:30 p.m.: Shootout in front of
Bellevue’s Silver Dollar Saloon on
Main Street.
1 p.m.: Bellevue Labor Day Parade
SATURDAY
8 a.m.-noon: Papoose Club
followed by music, food, antiques
Flapjack Breakfast. Adults, $8;
and crafts at Bellevue City Park.
seniors 65 and older, $7; youth
Sunday’s bands include Up a
13-18, $7; kids 4-12, $5; and chilCreek, a Bellevue-based, sheddren 3 and younger, free. Giacobbi bred group of fellows playing
Square, Fourth and Washington
southern Idaho folk ’n’ roll. Also,
streets.
Joshua Tree, a Boise quartet that
8 a.m.-7 p.m.: Silver Car Auction in performs the country/folk/bluethe field east of Sun Valley Lodge. grass music and harmonies of
9 a.m.-5 p.m.: Ketchum Art and
Emmylou Harris and the late
Antique show continues.
Gram Parsons, and headliner
9 a.m.-6 p.m.: Hailey’s Antique
Dallas Alice, a rootsy folk/counMarket continues.
try/rock band from Louisville, Ky.
9 a.m.-7 p.m.: Hailey Main Street
1 p.m.: Great Wagon Days Duck
Antique and Art Show continues.
Race at Ketchum’s Rotary Park on
10 a.m.-6 p.m.: Wagon Days
Warm Springs and Saddle roads.
Antique Show continues.
Includes a bouncy house for chil10:30 a.m.: U.S. Paragliding
dren, music and food. Ducks good
Nationals and Pre-Paragliding
for prizes can be adopted for $5
World Cup on Baldy.
per duck, six for $25 or 13 for $50
10:30 a.m.: Eh-Capa Bareback
at Atkinsons’ Market in Ketchum
Riders from Boise demonstrate
and Hailey, the Wood River YMCA,
the horse riding and jumping
Towne and Parke Jewelers in Sun
techniques of Native Americans in Valley and the Visitors Center
Festival Meadows, north of Our
next to Giaccobi Square in
Lady of the Snows Catholic
Ketchum.
8 p.m.: International superstar
Church on Sun Valley Road.
12:15 p.m.: Blackjack Ketchum
pianist Misha Dichter will perform
a solo concert at the Sun Valley
Shoot-Out Gang on Main Street.
1 p.m.: Big Hitch Parade, the
Pavilion as a benefit for the new
Sun Valley Artists Series, which
largest non-motorized parade in
brings classical concerts to Sun
the Northwest and one of the
Valley during winter. Tickets start
largest in the country.
4 p.m.: Tour of the historical Lewis
at $47, at 622-2135, 1-888-622ore wagons outside the Ore
2108 or www.seats.sunvalley.com.
Wagon Museum across from
Hotel/concert packages available
Ketchum City Hall.
at 1-800-786-8259.

the day,” March said.
Ariel Hansen may be
“People are looking for
things to do, and this is a reached at 788-3475 or
ahansen@magicvalley.com.
great event.”

WEATHER

Whom does this festival help?

ski pass, a night for two at
Redfish Lake Lodge and a
barbecue for 20 people if
their duck is among those
crossing the finish line first.
And the annual Silver Car
Auction will have an array
of treasures, including a
1988 Rolls Royce, a 1932
Ford Hi-Boy replica with a
wooden steering wheel and
a Volkswagen Thing that’s
bubblegum pink with plum
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MONDAY
Monday’s musical lineup includes
9 a.m.: 5K Cox Fun Run/Walk to
Carter Freeman, a Boisean who
benefit the all-volunteer Bellevue gained an early appreciation for
Fire Department, beginning and
acoustic blues, folk, bluegrass
ending at Bellevue Memorial
and jazz in his native South. Also,
Park. Registration: $10; children
the Mighty Shims, a band made
10 and younger, free. Register via up of Wood River Valley residents
e-mail at
Jim Paisley, Chip Booth and
bellevuelaborday@gmail.com or
Fletcher Brock, which plays
at Guffy’s and Giddy-Up Coffee in Americana from swamp music to
Bellevue. Entrants will receive a
indie garage music. The aftergift bag provided by Cox and be
noon lineup will also feature local
entered into a drawing to win a
band Cow Says Mooo made up of
prize that includes an iPod shufDanae Commons, Henno Heitur
fle, Visa gift card and other gifts.
and Taylor Paslay, who play a
9 a.m.-5 p.m.: Ketchum Art and
blend of cover tunes and original
Antique Show continues.
songs fusing folk, blues, pop and
11a.m.-6 p.m.: Bellevue Labor Day classic rock.
Celebration continues in Bellevue X Latino will provide a Spanish-flawith live music, food and arts and vored twist, and Sound County
crafts vendors in Bellevue City
will end the day with old- and
Park.
new-style country.
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Explore
your
creativity
in these
Twin Falls
classes
Times-News

The College of Southern
Idaho’s Community Education Center is offering noncredit arts courses:
• “Pottery,” taught by
Alta Harris, 6:30-8 p.m.
Tuesdays (Sept. 7 to Oct. 19)
or Thursdays (Sept. 9 to Oct.
21), in CSI Art 113. For all skill
levels. Students will explore
a range of ceramic building
and glazing techniques while
developing their own style
using clay as a medium. Cost
is $130 plus a $20 materials
fee.
• “Stained Glass for
Beginners,” taught by Linda
Gray, 7-10 p.m. Mondays
(Sept. 13 to Nov. 8) in CSI
Shields 214. Students will
learn skills including copper
foil technique, pattern
preparation, glass cutting
and fitting, soldering and
finishing techniques including patina, and hanging
while creating a 20- to 25piece window. Cost is $125
plus a $10 shop fee, and a
supply fee based on cost of
the student’s project.
• “Fused Glass for
Beginners,” taught by Robin
Dober, 6-10 p.m. Sept. 13 at
Hands On in downtown
Twin Falls. Students will
learn the history and basic
techniques of working with
hot glass, including types of
glass, how to score and break
glass, volume control and
slumping. Cost is $25 plus a
$45 supply fee.
Register: 732-6442 or
communityed.csi.edu.

Ethereal beauty with local roots
Twin Falls
native wins
cinematography
award for
short film
By Melissa Davlin
Times-News writer

C i n e m a t o g ra p h e r s ’
names don’t show up in
lights or on marquees, but
their artful camera angles
can elevate a film from ordinary to pure art.
And one Twin Falls native
is getting recognized for his
work behind the camera.
Rodney Lamborn, now of
New York City, is one
of eight honorees to
receive the Emerging
Cinematographers Award
this
year
from
the
International Cinematographers Guild.
The guild is composed of
camera crews, still photographers, cinematographers
and publicists, said the
guild’s Leonard Morpurgo.
The award is open to members who are not directors of
photography.
Former winners of the
award have gone on to work
as directors of photography
on “CSI: Miami,” “24,”
“Pirates of the Caribbean:
Dead Man’s Chest,” “Van
Helsing,” “X-Files” and
“Heloise.”

Photo courtesy Rodney Lamborn

An image from the short film ‘Meridian,’ for which Twin Falls native Rodney Lamborn won an Emerging Cinematographers Award. Lamborn,
along with seven other honorees, will receive the award at a ceremony Sept. 26 in Los Angeles.
Entrants are judged on
cinematography and how
the camera work helps convey the story, Morpurgo
said.
Lamborn grew up in Twin
Falls and graduated from
Twin Falls High School in
1988. After graduating from
Brigham Young University,
he went on to shoot commercials and documentaries. Lamborn has done
work
with
Victoria’s
Secret, Subway, National
Geographic, MTV, Nike,
Adidas and more, and has
traveled to Liberia, East

Congo, Chechnya and
Afghanistan for documentaries.
His “Meridian” is a surreal short film that combines real-time images of a
woman with time-elapsed
footage that Lamborn shot
in Mexico. The latter footage
includes a sunset, quivering
trees and stars moving
across the screen and lends
an ethereal quality to the
2 1/2-minute film. The film
— shot with Brian Bowman,
a co-director and editor — is
the shortest in the group of
honorees.

Become an
amateur
jewelry artist

Lamborn didn’t know
much about the Emerging
Cinematographers Award
when the guild called to tell
him he had won.
“I’ve done stuff that’s won
awards but I honestly don’t
even know how serious of an
award this is,” he said. “I
don’t know like how big, like,

Melissa Davlin may be
reached at 735-3234 or
mdavlin@magicvalley.com.

Stones among the blooms
Where to find rocks for landscaping,
and how to use them effectively.
TUESDAY IN HOME & GARDEN

NEIL DIAMOND
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In the College of Southern
Idaho North Side Center
course “Silver Clay Jewelry
and Beading,” you can make
a multi-dangle necklace or
bracelet while you learn
about silver clay, basic bead
stringing techniques and
how to crimp using crimping
pliers.
The course meets 69 p.m. Sept. 22 at the CSI
North Side Center, 202 14th
Ave. E. in Gooding. Robin
Dober,owner of Hands On in
Twin Falls, instructs.
Cost is $25, plus a $40
materials fee. Register: 9348678.
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FRI & SAT, NOVEMBER 12 - 13 • 8P
TICKETS START AT $10

T AT $15

A NIGHT OF COMEDY
WITH BOB ZANY & TIM

CAVANAGH

FRI & SAT,T NOVEMBER 26 - 27 •
8P
TICKETS STAR

TI

Ever intended to go to a
show, then somehow let
the date slip by? It never
has to happen again.
There’s an easy way to
make sure you don’t miss
out on the region’s best
arts and entertainment:
Just make the news come
to you.
The Times-News’
entertainment alerts can be
sent to your inbox, smartphone or other mobile
device. We’ll make sure
you have the info when you
need it to catch that great
concert or promising play.
Signing up is fast and
free. Click the “E-mail
Alerts” link near the top of
the Magicvalley.com home
page and simply enter an
e-mail address to subscribe to the Times-News’
entertainment alerts — or
to breaking news, business
or sports alerts.

if it’s a big deal or not.”
Regardless, he’ll attend
the ceremony in Los
Angeles, where his film will
show with the seven others
receiving the award.

SOLITARY MAN
A TRIBUTE TO

Times-News

Make Magicvalley.com
entertainment alerts
come to your inbox
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T AT $15

Gala Showroom tickets include two free drinks.

Cactuspetes.com 775.755.2321
Tickets are available by calling 800-821-1103 or at the hotel front desk. Must be at least 18 or accompanied by an adult. All show times are Mountain Standard Time (MST).
Terms subject to change. Gambling Problem? Call 1-800-522-4700. © 2010 Cactus Petes
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Water-themed project
brings artists, environmentalists to

Wood River Valley
Times-News

Water is the theme and
title of the Sun Valley
Center for the Arts’ new
multidisciplinary project,
which will bring visual
artists, musicians, resource
managers and environmentalists to the Wood
River Valley to explore the
beauty, power and transformational qualities of
water.
“For those of us who live
in the American West,
water plays a role in every
aspect of our economic and
social life,” Kristin Poole,
Sun Valley Center artistic
director, said in a press
release.
“Traditional
industries from ranching to
agriculture to mineral
extraction are dependent
on water. Recreational
activities — boating, fishing, skiing, golf, hiking —
all rely on water. Of course,
in other parts of the world
it’s not only about economics; access to clean
drinking water is a life or
death proposition.”
The project will include
visual arts exhibitions, a
lecture and a panel discussion, films, a musical performance, classes and
artist
residencies
in
schools. Full
details:
www.sunvalleycenter.org.
Opening in Ketchum on
Sept. 13, the “Water”
exhibit features work by six
contemporary
artists,
selected to convey some
sensation or idea that is

Courtesy of Locks Gallery, Philadelphia

You’ll find Kate Bright’s ‘Drape, 2008,’ a glitter and acrylic piece on
canvas, on display in Ketchum this month.
Meanwhile, a related
exhibition
in
Hailey,
“Source/Resource:
Ranching and Water in the
West,” will be on view Sept.
17 through Nov. 12. It pairs
Ben Ditto’s photographs of
water usage on ranches in
Utah and Nevada with historical photos of ranching
and irrigation in Idaho.

Related programs
To purchase tickets or
Courtesy of the artist register for classes, visit

This untitled Benjamin Ditto piece from ‘Great Basin Water, 2007’ will be on display in Hailey.
universal about people’s
relationship to water.
• Jan Aronson’s precise
drawings of water speak to
its rhythm, its visual patterns and its meditative
qualities.
• Kate Bright is a contemporary British artist
whose oil paintings capture
the wonder of this resource
that holds many forms,
from sparkling nodules of
snow to sheets of liquid
glass.
• Dawn DeDeaux’s
sculptures and print works
are elegant but powerful
reminders of the force of
water, specifically the

destruction wrought by
Hurricane Katrina.
• Basia Irland focuses on
the ecology of water and on
making
connections
among people who live
along a river’s banks.
• Megan Murphy’s
drawings are studies of
water, place and the West.
For the Sun Valley show,
she has created a body of
work based on photographs
of Robert Smithson’s Spiral
Jetty and images of clouds.
• Anne Neely’s colorful
paintings reveal flowing
layers of water that move
unseen underground.
The center is offering

free exhibition tours at 5:30
p.m. Sept. 23 and Oct. 7,
and at 2 p.m. Sept. 28. The
gallery will also be open
late for Gallery Walk on
Oct. 8, when visitors can
make a clay fish to contribute to Irland’s installation.
At 10 a.m. Nov. 6, the
center will host a closing
ceremony, “A Gathering of
Seeds; Big Wood River,
Idaho.” Irland will speak
about her work and guide
participants in the release
of ice books and clay fish
embedded with native
riparian seeds into the
river.

www.sunvalleycenter.org.
• Musical performance
and artist residency: Sam
Lardner & Barcelona, 6:30
p.m. Oct. 29, NexStage
Theatre, Ketchum; $20 for
Sun Valley Center members or $30 for nonmembers.
•
Lecture:
Maude
Barlow, 6:30 p.m. Nov. 4,
Church of the Big Wood,
Ketchum; $25 for members
or $35 for nonmembers.
Barlow, founder of Blue
Planet Project and former
senior adviser on water to
the president of the UN
General Assembly, talks
about global water justice.
• Panel discussion: 6
p.m. Oct. 14, the center,
Ketchum; free. Local water

Dine on

experts share their perspectives on water issues
facing the Wood River
Valley.
• Film: “FLOW: For the
Love of Water,” 6 p.m., Oct.
21, Community School.
This documentary investigates the world water crisis.
• Film: “Tapped,” 6:30
p.m. Sept. 23, the center,
Ketchum; free. A behindthe-scenes look into the
unseen world of an industry that aims to privatize
water.
• Teen workshop: noon
to 4 p.m. Sept. 11; $10.
• Class: “A Short Tour of
Watershed Health in the
Wood River Valley” with
Jon Marvel, executive
director
of
Western
Watersheds Project, 10
a.m. to noon Sept. 18; $15
for Sun Valley Center
members and $20 for nonmembers.
• Class: “Trout
Illustrations” with Boise
artist and fly fisherman
Josh Udesen, 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. Sept. 18; $50 for
members and $100 for
nonmembers.
• Family Day: Free dropin family activity, 3-5 p.m.
Oct. 23, Ketchum.

Us

  
$ 50

You could win our weekly drawing for a
gift certificate to one of these fine
restaurants. Just fill out the entry form below and mail it in for your chance to win.

     
ENTRY FORM
Restaurant _________________________
Name______________________________
Address ____________________________

For the Best

PIZZA

&

PASTA

in all the Magic Valley ~
Plus Sandwiches and Salad Bar

City ______________State ____ Zip ____

Enjoy Our Party Room!

Phone _____________

170 Blue Lakes Blvd.
Twin Falls, ID

Mail to: Dine On Us, c/o Times-News, PO Box 548,
Twin Falls, ID 83303, or drop off form at our
office: 132 Fairfield Street West, Twin Falls.

International Buffet
ff & Mongolian
g
Barbeque
q

• LUNCH • DINNER
• BUFFET DAILY
Lunch & Dinner Buffet • 7:00AM TO 9:00PM
❉ Wild Game
❉ Senior Discount ❉ Jumbo Crab
Dinner
❉ Mongolian BBQ Legs Nightly
❉ Seafood Served (Our Speciality)
❉ Kids Menu
❉ BBQ Ribs
Nightly
❉ Full Salad Bar
take out or free delivery (with order $1500 or more)

733-3113

OR

736-2882

www.loonghing.com

733-3963
Congratulations
Let’s do lunch...
to Andrew
Our pledge to you:
• Fresh food prepared when you order it
Giesbrecht,
• Authentic Chinese off-menu specials
winner of
• High quality and low price means great value
• Daily Lunch Specials • Wild Game Preparation • Banquet Room
a $50 gift
Peking Restaurant
certificate to
824 Blue Lakes Blvd North • 733-4813
Rock Creek.
Behind Wendy’s • Dine In or Take Out
For the Best

&

PASTA

in all the Magic Valley ~
Plus Sandwiches and Salad Bar

Enjoy Our Party Room!
170 Blue Lakes Blvd.
Twin Falls, ID

733-3963

Banquet Facilities

734 - 4154
he Classic Idaho Dinner House...
Serving You Since 1978

FAIR
SPECIAL!
z. NEW YORK
12 o CREEK STEAK
Smothered
FOR $
95
in Sauteed
ONLY

15

Mushrooms
Today thru Labor Day

2200
00 Addison Ave. W.
Twin Falls, ID
Bar Opens 4:30
Dining - Daily 5:30pm
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Italian walls inspired one artist
featured in tonight’s Gallery Walk
By Karen Bossick
Times-News correspondent

KETCHUM — Many
tourists spend their time
eyeballing the scenery and
the passers-by, always with
an eye out for ice cream
stands and souvenir shops.
Hailey artist Valerie
Stuart is fixated on the
walls.
Stuart fell in love with the
frescoes and walls of Italy
when she spent six months
in Europe as a 13-year-old.
And now she incorporates
them into her paintings.
Stuart’s work is on display this month at Gilman
Contemporary, 661 Sun
Valley Road in Ketchum.
She will be on hand to talk
about her work during
tonight’s
Labor
Day
Weekend Gallery Walk
from 5 to 8 p.m.
Stuart got her first taste
of art at age 8 when her
mother enrolled her in a
Flemish art school. And she
dutifully did still-life and
landscape for years. But it
was the frescoes that she
was drawn to when she
returned to painting after
several years of acting in TV
shows and commercials.
“I loved the Old World
look of Italy because it was
so different from living in
Los Angeles where I grew
up,” said Stuart, whose
father was a character and
makeup
artist
in
Hollywood.
“I
was
intrigued by the fact that
these walls and frescoes
were still around. And I was
very attracted to the aging
of it all — the fact that part
was gone, part wasn’t.”
Stuart mixes marble dust
into plaster. Then she tops
it with a secret paint and
high-gloss varnish technique that she perfected
after months of trial and
error.

Courtesy photos

Above: Artist Valerie Stuart will show her work at Gilman Contemporary in Ketchum during tonight’s Gallery
Walk. Right: Artist Carl Rowe’s ‘Palouse Grove,’ on exhibit at Kneeland Gallery.
“I liked the Old Worldly
effect I get with the plaster.
And the painting method
adds a contemporary feel. I
feel like I’ve taken something old and made it modern,” she said.
“The result is very beautiful,” said gallery owner
L’Anne Gilman. “Her
method allows her to keep
vivid colors.”
Tonight’s Gallery Walk
will feature a variety of art,
including Gallery DeNovo’s
“Annex Show — $1,000 and

Under.” The gallery is clearing out its closet with a sale
of works that will cost as
little as $250 or less, said
owner Robin Reiners.
The sale, in the gallery at
Sun Valley Road and First
Avenue, is offered as an
anecdote to recession,
Reiners said. And it will
offer the works of nearly
two dozen international
artists, including Andrew
Lui, James Rosenquist, Sjer
Jacobs,
Agusti
Puig,
Christopher Brown, Philip

Tsiaras and Quim Bove.
Gallery DeNovo’s main
gallery will feature the
abstract
paintings
of
Michel Beaucage in an
exhibition titled “Perfect
Pairings.” The Montreal
artist and his own perfect
pair — his fiancee — will be
in attendance at the opening reception from 5 to 8
p.m. today.

Karen Bossick may be
reached at 578-2111. or
kbossick@cox-internet.com.

ELSEWHERE AROUND TOWN
Here’s a look at the other exhibits premiering tonight during
Ketchum’s free Gallery Walk:
Ochi Gallery, 350 Walnut Ave., will feature Katy Schimert’s exhibition
“The Elysian Fields.” Schimert used the Greek mythological site of
the final resting place for souls in her colorful but sometimes emotionally jarring and haunting watercolors and paper pulp heads.
Broschofsky Galleries, 360 East Ave., will feature historic and contemporary Western paintings, sculptures and photographs, including some by Edward Curtis, Andy Warhol and Theodore Villa.
Among its featured artists will be William Matthews, who designed
album covers for Warner Brothers and Capitol Records. Forbes and
FYI magazine hailed him as the new Remington of American painting for his work devoted to the working cowboys of the American
West. Those paintings have been exhibited from the Buffalo Bill
Historical Center to the Topkapi Palace in Istanbul and the Shanghai
Art Museum.
Kneeland Gallery, 271 First Ave. N., will present the exhibition
“Sharing the Land.” It includes sculpture by Ketchum’s Dave
McGary, who tells the
history of Native
Americans through his
excessively detailed
bronzes. And Linda St.
Clair will show off the
personality of barnyard
animals, as well as animals from her recent African safari, with her loose brushwork.
In addition, the gallery will feature new works by Jennifer Lowe in an
exhibition titled “The Wisdom of the Wild.” Lowe uses the medium of
livestock markers to depict the landscapes, animals and people of
her native Montana.
Friesen Gallery, Sun Valley Road and First Avenue, will feature a solo
exhibition by New York artist Jill Lear. Lear focuses on the root and
trunk systems of trees, exploring proportion and space as she balances the powerful trunks with the light, graceful lines of the landscape in her charcoal and acrylic paintings. Latitude and longitude
coordinates document the locations of each tree.
Gail Severn Gallery, 400 First Ave. N., is featuring Lynda Lowe’s poetic combinations of everyday objects, such as leaves, sticks, rocks,
birds, trees and bowls, placed on a richly layered color field embedded with fragments of texts, gestural marks and mathematical data.
The gallery also will feature Victoria Adams’ latest oil paintings focusing on vast stretches of ocean, some of which borrow images from
Hudson River School and European painters.
Toneri Hink Gallery, 400 Sun Valley Road, is featuring new dressers
and desks by R.C. Hink with legs in cowboy boots. The gallery also
features metal giraffes and cool mutts playing saxes and Lynn
Toneri’s vintage watercolors of Sun Valley scenes.
Will Caldwell Gallery, also on Sun Valley Road, will feature new vibrant
paintings captured in Palm Springs.
Saddletree Gallery, also on Sun Valley Road, will spotlight contemporary Southwest art of wild horses against a red background by
Ke’vin W. Bowers. Bowers recently moved from Santa Fe, N.M., to
Boise.
The Open Room, 620 Sun Valley Road, is presenting paintings by
local artist Susan Hall. Hall placed layer upon layer of paint on canvas to create works for her exhibition,“Palimpsest: the Act of
Revealing.”
Sun Valley Center for the Arts, 191 Fifth St. E., is concluding its exhibition “Beam Board Breath: An Investigation of Trees.”
Fredric Boloix Fine Arts, 300 First Ave., is featuring the works of such
masters as Picasso and Matisse.
David M. Norton Gallery, 511 Sun Valley Road, is featuring paintings of
the American West by such artists as Jim Norton, Maynard Dixon,
Carl Oscar Borg and J.H. Sharp.

Perfect date night: dinner,
music and astronomy

Sharon Payne
Bolton created the
book ‘Thirteen’ for
her son Tucker as
he entered eighth
grade.

By Karen Bossick
Times-news correspondent

SUN VALLEY — The high
notes will reach to the stars
Sept. 12 when the Caritas
Chorale presents “It’s a Grand
Night for Singing on a Starry,
Starry Night” at the Elkhorn
Springs Restaurant in Sun
Valley.
The full 80-voice choir,
under the direction of Dick
Brown, will sing such numbers as “Sun and Moon” from
“Miz Saigon,” “Age of
Aquarius (Let the Sun Shine
In),” “Moon River,” “Some
Enchanted Evening” and
“Moonglow” while Dr.
Stephen Pauley presents
beautiful high-resolution pictures downloaded from a new
planetary camera.
Then Pauley and amateur
astronomy enthusiast Mark
Nelson, who owns Shades of
Sun Valley, will take dinner
guests outside to examine
Jupiter, which is closer and
brighter this year than in past
years, through some of the
best amateur telescopes on
the market.
Judith McQueen, who used
to cater events for Universal
Studios,will cater the dinner.

KAREN BOSSICK/
For the Times-News

Don’t use library books for this art form
KAREN BOSSICK/For the Times-News

Dr. Stephen Pauley, who earned the nickname ‘Dr. Dark’ for advocating
for dark sky ordinances in the Sun Valley area, will take those attending the Caritas Chorale benefit on a tour of the universe through his
Meade Lx200 EMC telescope, one of the most advanced amateur telescopes manufactured.
“I have many, many interests outside music and one is
astronomy,” Brown said.
“There’s been so many good
songs written about the stars
and the sun and the moon.I’ve
done a little research and come
up with some great arrangements for the choir. And the
telescopes are fascinating to
look through,particularly on a
night such as this when there
will be a quarter moon.”
The evening is a benefit for
the choir, helping to pay for

SILVER AUCTIONS
PRESENTS

accompanying orchestra and
music sheets. The choir’s
upcoming season of free concerts will include an allAmerican program featuring
music by Aaron Copland and
other American composers.
Tickets for the Sept. 12
“Starry, Starry Night” event
are $150 per person, $100 of
which is tax deductible, available at 726-5402 or by mailing
checks to Caritas, P.O. Box
164, Ketchum, ID 83340.
Reserve by Wednesday.

Times-News

KETCHUM — Judy
Whitmyre turned a book
into a pocketbook. And Gay
Weakes turned “The
Bridges
of
Madison
County” into a pop-up she
titled “The Beast of
Madison County.”
The two will be among
the books featured in the
second annual Altered
Books exhibit at Ketchum’s
Community Library, 415
Spruce Ave. N.
Some 35 artists and their
books will be honored at a
reception at 6 p.m. Tuesday
at the library. And the books
will be on exhibit at the
library through Oct. 8.
Some of the books will be

for sale, as well, with part or
all of the proceeds going to
the library.
Ketchum artist Sharon
Payne Bolton included such
things as a key and a postage
stamp into a book she titled
“The Importance of Small
Things.” Mary Ennes Davis,
a Bellingham, Wash., artist
whose mother was a librarian, used a 1904 book cover
to house spools, door hardware, buttons, beads and
poker chips in a book she
titled “Guardian of the

Book Lover.”
And Whitmyre used
photos of quilts she had
made and material scraps to
produce a quilting book —
her first attempt at making
a handmade book but not
her last.
“We say it’s OK to think
about books in a different
way, as material for another
art form, as long as you
don’t use library books to do
it,” said Weakes, who cofounded the event last year
with Whitmyre.

Schedule of Events
September 10th
Power Luncheon | 11:30am-1pm
Outback Steakhouse
Ticket are $15 and can be purchased
in advance at the Twin Falls Chamber
of Commerce or at the door.

Kayak Races | 5pm-8pm
Centennial Park

Lot 232
1962 Ford Galaxie 500XL

THE SADDLE
AND THE
SOUL
Cowboy poetry in
Shoshone and spiritual
films in Sun Valley —
we’ve got it all.
NEXT FRIDAY IN
ENTERTAINMENT

COLLECTOR CAR
AUCTION
Sun Valley Resort
Sat&Sun Sept. 4-5th, 2010
Labor Day Weekend
200 Cars Expected
Still Accepting Quality
Consignments! To Buy or Sell
1-800-255-4485
www.SilverAuctions.com

September 11th
Festival at Canyon Rim
8:30am 5K,10K Runs /5K Walk
10am Opening Ceremony
10:30am First B.A.S.E. Jumpers
11:15am Kids Fun Run
12-5pm Carnival- 6 tickets for $5
1pm-6pm Entertainment on stage
7pm-10pm “Dancing on the Edge”
with The High Street Combo Band
Beer Garden requires ID and $2 wristband donation.
Bring your own seating and enjoy the sounds of High Street.
www.perrinebridgefestival.com for schedule of all events.

Proceeds benefit the Children with Special Needs Fund
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p.m., featuring exhibitions at
several art galleries in Ketchum
and Sun Valley. (Pictured:
William Matthews’ watercolor
“Stirrup Strap,” at Broschofsky
Galleries.) Free admission.
Information and a map: svgalleries.org or 726-5512.

3
FRIDAY
County fair/Filer
Twin Falls County Fair and
Magic Valley Stampede, continues all day at the Twin Falls
County Fairgrounds, with 4-H,
FFA and livestock events, a carnival, entertainment on the free
stage
including
Michael
Mezmer’s show, Washboard
Willy (aka Larry Hiskett), and
Ham Bone Express Olympigs
races; petting farm in Kiddie
Land; and exhibits in the merchants buildings. Highlight:
PRCA rodeo, 7:30 p.m. at
Shouse Arena (Advance tickets:
$11 for reserved seats and $9
for general admission; prices
include fair admission. Tickets at
grandstands office: $9 for
reserved seats and $7 for general admission; price does not
include fair admission). Fair
admission is $4 for ages 6 and
older, at the gate. Children 5 and
younger admitted free. Tickets at
tfcfair.com, the fair office or 3264398.

Music/Ketchum
Live music, 6:30-9:30 p.m. at
Papa Hemi’s Hideaway, 310 S.
Main St. No cover.

Music, comedy/Rupert
Open Microphone Night with
Cody Robbins, 9 p.m. at the Blue
Room, 613 Fremont Ave. All performers from musicians to
stand-up comedians welcome.
No entry fee; bring your own
instruments and materials. PA
system provided. No cover.

Paragliding competitions/
Sun Valley
U.S. Paragliding Championships continue on Bald Mountain,
featuring many of the world’s top
paragliders in various competitions. Competitors travel to the
top of the mountain about 9 a.m.
each morning for a 10 a.m. pilots
meeting at the Lookout
Restaurant and start launching
between 10:30 and 11 a.m., navigating as many as four waypoints en route to the finish line.
The River Run side of Baldy
serves as headquarters during
the week’s event, featuring
booths and simulators, plus an
opportunity for spectators to sit in
a harness; Atkinsons Park serves
as the registration site. 7263332.

4
SATURDAY

Book signing/Twin Falls
Twin Falls author Christopher
Meyerhoeffer will sign copies of
his novel “Dismissed With
Prejudice,” 7-9 p.m. at Magic
Valley Arts Council’s Full Moon
Gallery of Fine Art and
Contemporary Crafts, 132 Main
Ave. S. Meyerhoeffer will do
selected readings from his book.
Autographed copies available for
purchase. The novel portrays
Nick Jelaco who returns home
after successfully litigating the
most important case of his
career and finds his wife has
been murdered and his young
daughter
is
missing.
Meyerhoeffer is a professor of
criminal justice at College of
Southern Idaho and an adjunct
professor for Boise State
University. Free admission. 7342787.

Storytime registration/
Twin Falls
Storytime Pottery’s registration deadline at Twin Falls
Parks and Recreation, 136
Maxwell Ave. The event is
10 a.m. SEPT. 10 at Hands On,
147 Shoshone St. N., for children
ages 2 through 5 and their parents; includes a story, snack and
painting project corresponding
to the story. Cost is $12 per
class. 736-2265.

Planetarium/Twin Falls
Faulkner Planetarium at
Herrett Center for Arts and
Science presents “Here Comes
the Sun,” at 2 p.m.; “The
Planets,” at 7 p.m.; and “U2” at
8:15 p.m. Education-show tickets are $4.50 for adults, $3.50
for seniors and $2.50 for students. Tickets for the 8:15 p.m.
entertainment show are $4.50
for all ages. 732-6655 or
csi.edu/herrett.

Music/Twin Falls

County fair/Filer

from previous records, and the
alt-folk songs each pull on similar themes and motifs. Songs
include “Tennessee (Ain’t That
Lonely),” “The Sound of Rain,” a
number with almost a rockabilly
feel, and “Let Me In,” a softer
acoustic track. Fortier’s 2008
Americana record is “Pale Moon
Rise.” No cover.

Rock/Twin Falls
Milestone, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
at Pioneer Club, 1519 Kimberly
Road. No cover.

Music/Twin Falls
Joey Bravo, 9 p.m. in the
Blueroom, 223 Fifth Ave. S. $5
cover, starting at 9 p.m.

Pop, rock/Twin Falls
Chris Bender and FastBack,
classic hits, pop and rock music,
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at Canyon Crest
Dining and Event Center, 330
Canyon Crest Drive. No cover.
733-9392.

Country, rock/Declo
The Fugitives, 9 p.m. to
1 a.m. at Shakers, 826 Idaho
Highway 81. No cover.

Exhibit reception/Hailey
Grand opening for the
Smithsonian Institution’s exhibit
“Journey Stories,” 7 p.m. at
Blaine
County
Historical
Museum, 218 N. Main St., with a
speaker, music and refreshments.

Art/Filer

ONGOING EXHIBITIONS

Festivity/Ketchum

Planetarium/Twin Falls

Wagon Days celebration
includes a Grand Marshal
Reception honoring Idaho Sen.
Clint Stennett, 5:30-7 p.m. at
Memory Park on Main Street,
between Fifth and Sixth streets;
and Blackjack Ketchum ShootOut Gang, 7 p.m. on Main Street,
in front of Casino Club. 622-2135.

Faulkner Planetarium at
Herrett Center for Arts and
Science presents “WSKY: Radio
Station of the Stars” with live
sky tour at 2 p.m.; “Sky Quest”
with live sky tour at 4 p.m.; “The
Planets” at 7 p.m.; and “U2” at
8:15 p.m. Education-show tickets are $4.50 for adults, $3.50
for seniors and $2.50 for students. Tickets for the 8:15 p.m.
entertainment show are $4.50
for all ages. 732-6655 or
csi.edu/herrett.

Times-News file photo

Ella Fischer, 6, nuzzles her pygmy goat before having it judged at the 2009 Twin Falls County Fair. The fair finishes up this year’s run on Monday
in Filer.

Tyler Fortier from Eugene,
Ore., 8-11 p.m. at Anchor Bistro
and Bar, 334 Blue Lakes Blvd. N.
Fortier’s new record “This Love
Is Fleeting” was released in
April. The self-produced CD is a Country/Jerome
mix of alt-folk and Americana
Country Classics band,
songs; he refines his assortment 8 p.m. to midnight at Snake
of blues, rock, folk and country River Elks Lodge, 412 E. 200 S.

“Moments in Time” featuring historical photographs
of Filer, plus photographs by
former Twin Falls County Fair
superintendent Ray Keeton
(1923-2003). Opens today and
continues SEPT. 9, 16 and 23
at Lion’s Gate Gallery, 229
Main St. Free admission.
Hours: noon to 4 p.m. today
and Saturdays. Information:
Teddy Keeton, 326-8686.

Art/Ketchum
“Beam, Board, Breath: An
Investigation of Trees”
exhibit on display 9 a.m. to 8
p.m. today at Sun Valley
Center for the Arts, 191 Fifth
St. E. Free admission.
Sunvalleycenter.org or 7269491, ext. 10.

Traveling exhibit/Hailey
“Journey Stories,” the

ulty members Anne Winton,
Michele Minailo, Shellrae Garnes,
Julie Fox-Jones, Pat Robinson,
Lori Head and Dantzel Cherry.
Dancers accompanied by musicians Johnny Valenzuela, a multiinstrumentalist; Tom Nash, percussionist and freelance artist;
Community School elementary
drama teacher Pat Robinson on
violin; and Travis Job on cello.
Presented by Sun Valley Center
for the Arts and Footlight Dance.
Sunvalleycenter.org or 7269491, ext 10.

Twin Falls County Fair and
Magic Valley Stampede continues all day at the Twin Falls
County Fairgrounds, with 4-H,
FFA and livestock events, a carnival, entertainment on the free
stage
including
Michael
Mezmer’s show, Washboard Willy
and Ham Bone Express Olympigs
races; petting farm in Kiddie
Land; and exhibits in the merchant buildings. Highlight: PRCA
rodeo, 7:30 p.m. at Shouse Arena
(advance tickets: $14 for
reserved seats and $11 for general admission; prices include fair
admission; and tickets at grandstands office: $12 for reserved
seats and $9 for general admission; price does not include fair
admission). Fair admission is $4
for ages 6 and older; at the gate.
Children 5 and younger admitted
free. Tickets at tfcfair.com, the fair
office or 326-4398.

$5 per person or $9 per couple. lunch in the park (bring a sack
Dinner available 6-9 p.m.
lunch; beverages and snacks
provided); after lunch, Netz leads
a walk through the woods to
Walking tour
identify plants; followed by
registration/Hailey
“Watershed Health in the demonstrations by Amy Stadstad
Wood River Valley” tour’s reg- and Jeanene Hafen, making
istration deadline. The guided botanical products. Admission is
walk with Jon Marvel, executive $12 for adults and $5 for children 8-14. Reservations: Jane at
director of
775-488-2352
or
jarWestern
bidgearts@rtci.net.
Watersheds
Project, is set
Antique shows/
for 10 a.m. to
noon SEPT. 18
Ketchum, Hailey
at Sun Valley
Several antique fairs as part
Center for the
of Wagon Days celebration:
Arts’
Hailey
Ketchum Art and Antique
Center, 314 S. Second Ave., as Show, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at
part of the “Water” multidiscipli- nexStage Theatre, 120 S. Main
nary project. Marvel will discuss St., Ketchum; Wagon Days
basic hydrology, local water Antique Show, 10 a.m. to 6
issues and conservation efforts p.m. at Forest Service Park, at
during the walking tour in First and Washington streets,
Greenhorn Gulch. Learn about Ketchum; Hailey’s Antique
historic and modern human Market, 9 a.m to 6 p.m. at
impacts on watershed health Roberta McKercher Park, 350 W.
and steps that can be taken to Cedar St. and Hailey National
improve current watershed con- Armory; and Hailey’s Main
ditions. Come prepared with Street Antique and Art Show, 9
water, sunscreen and appropri- a.m. to 7 p.m. at 730 N. Main St.
ate clothing and footwear for the 622-2135.
weather and terrain. Cost is $15
for Sun Valley Center members Dance/Ketchum
and $20 for nonmembers.
Footlight Dance’s ImprovRegister today: sunvalleycen- isational Dance Performances
ter.org or 726-9491, ext. 10.
during Gallery Walk, 6 and 7 p.m.
on the site of Sun Valley Center
for the Arts’ future home at the
Festivity/Jarbidge
“Native Plants of Jarbidge” corner of Second Avenue and
event, 11 a.m. at Community Fourth Street. The performance
Hall in Jarbidge, Nev. (take U.S. was inspired by Patrick
Highway 93 south to Rogerson, Dougherty’s willow sculpture
turn west on Three Creek Road). installation “Center Piece” which
Highlights: native plant presen- was constructed in July on the
tation by U.S. Forest Service site. Features Hilarie Neely,
botanist Dirk Netz; followed by Footlight Dance director, and fac-

Smithsonian Institution’s travel- Institution’s traveling exhibit.
ing exhibit, opens at 7 p.m.
Hours: Noon to 4 p.m. weekdays, 1 to 4 p.m. Saturdays.
today and continues through
OCT. 16, at Blaine County
Historical Museum, 218 N.
Main St. The grand opening
features a speaker, music and
refreshments. The exhibit
includes images, audio and
artifacts to tell stories illustrating the role travel and movement played in building
America. Hours: 11 a.m. to
5 p.m. Monday through
Saturday and 1-5 p.m. Sundays
(also, 5-7 p.m. Thursday).

Art/Ketchum
Journey of the Griffith
Family exhibit, opens today
and continues through OCT.
30, at Ketchum/Sun Valley
Heritage and Ski Museum at
First and Washington streets,
in conjunction with “Journey
Stories,” the Smithsonian

Art show/Twin Falls
Kim Cheselka’s artwork
opens Tuesday and continues
on display through OCT. 16 at

Jean B. King Gallery at Herrett
Center for Arts and Science.
Artist reception: 7-9 p.m.
Tuesday at the gallery; free.
Cheselka of Los Angeles has
participated in more than
50 solo and group exhibitions
since 1977. Her art is mixed
media with three-dimensional
works, contemporary sculpture, mixed-media color drawings and paintings. Her specialties include sculpting willows without nails, glue or
wires; the willow is bent,
formed and dried as a solid
sculpture. Hours: 9:30 a.m. to
9 p.m. Tuesdays and Fridays;
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Wednesdays and Thursdays;
and 1-9 p.m. Saturdays. Free
admission. 732-6655 or
csi.edu/herrett.

Art/Hailey
“Timber!” exhibition, fea-

Music/Twin Falls
Tyler
Fortier from
Eugene,
Ore., 811 p.m. at
Anchor
Bistro and
Bar, 334
Blue Lakes
Blvd. N. No
cover.

Gallery walk/Ketchum
Gallery Walk, hosted by Sun
Valley Gallery Association, 5-8

Calendar continued on
Entertainment 7

turing more than 30 Idaho
artists’ interpretations of trees,
on display through SEPT. 10,
at The Center, 314 S. Second
Ave. Hours: noon to 5 p.m.
Wednesday through Friday.
726-9491 or
sunvalleycenter.org.

Center for the Arts’ future
home at the corner of Second
Avenue and Fourth Street.
Constructed using willow
branches from three Wood
River Valley sites. Free.
Sunvalleycenter.org or 7269491, ext. 10.

Art/Heyburn

Interactive exhibit/Boise

“Multiple Personalities at
Play,” selection of photography by Gordan Hardcastle, on
display through SEPT. 30 at
Mini-Cassia Chamber of
Commerce building, 1177
Seventh St. Hours: 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. Monday through Friday.
679-4793, minicassiachamber.com or idahophotoart.com.

“Light Show” on display
through JAN. 9 at The
Discovery Center of Idaho,
131 Myrtle St. The show offers
hands-on interaction incorporating light. Hours: 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. Tuesday through
Thursday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Friday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday and noon to 5 p.m.
Sunday. Admission is $6.50 for
adults, $5.50 for seniors 60
and older, and $4 for children
3-17. Free for children 2 and
under. 343-9895 or
scidaho.org.

Art/Ketchum
Patrick Dougherty art
installation “Center Piece,”
on display through JANUARY
on the site of Sun Valley
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Rock/Twin Falls
Milestone, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at
Pioneer Club, 1519 Kimberly
Road. No cover.

Country, rock/Declo
The Fugitives, 9 p.m. to 1
a.m. at Shakers, 826 Idaho
Highway 81. No cover.

Festivity, parade/
Ketchum
Wagon Days celebration continues: Papoose Club Flapjack
Breakfast, 8 a.m. to noon at
Town Plaza, with musical performances ($8 adults, $7 seniors
65 and older, $7 youth 13-18, $5
children 4-12 years, free for children 3 and younger); proceeds
benefit local youth-oriented charities. Sun Valley Silver Car
Auction, 10:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. at
Sun Valley Soccer Field, displaying vintage classics, sports,
exotics, luxury and muscle cars;
bidder registration 8-10:30 a.m.;
800-255-4485 or silverauctions.com. Children’s Carnival, 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. at Giacobbi Square,
Fourth and Washington streets,
with mini-train rides, astro-jump,
climbing wall and bungee run
(unlimited all-ride pass: $10). EhCapa Bareback Riders, 10:30
a.m. at Performance Festival
Meadows on Sun Valley Road,
demonstrating horse riding and
jumping techniques of the Native
Americans. Blackjack Ketchum
Shoot-Out Gang, 12:15 p.m. on
Main Street, in front of the
Pioneer Saloon. Big Hitch
Parade, 1 p.m. with nearly 100
museum-quality wagons, hitches, buggies, carriages, stages
and carts, including six Lewis Ore
Wagons (known as the Big Hitch),
pulled by a 20-mule jerkline; and
tour of ore wagons, with historian Ivan Swaner, 4 p.m. outside
the Ore Wagon Museum.
Wagondays.com, 720-4535 or
622-2135.

Antique shows/
Ketchum, Hailey
Several antique fairs as part of
Wagon
Days
celebration:
Ketchum Art and Antique
Show, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at
nexStage Theatre, 120 S. Main
St., Ketchum; Wagon Days
Antique Show, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
at Forest Service Park, at First and
Washington streets, Ketchum;
Hailey’s Antique Market, 9 a.m
to 6 p.m. at Roberta McKercher
Park, 350 W. Cedar St. and Hailey
National Armory; and Hailey’s
Main Street Antique and Art
Show, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. at 730 N.
Main St. 622-2135.

Courtesy photo

Watch for artist Jennifer Lowe’s ‘Cantaloupe and Antelopes’ at Kneeland Gallery tonight, as businesses around Ketchum hold their free Gallery Walk.
medalist and two-time world silver medalist, performs at Sun
Valley Resort’s Summer Ice
Show, at dusk at the Sun Valley
Ice Rink. Tickets are $32 to $58
for bleacher seats, $62 for Sun
Room terrace seats and $98 for
dinner and show, at seats.sunvalley.com, 622-2135 or 888622-2108.

Festivity/Pine
Paragliding competitions/
Sun Valley
U.S. Paragliding Championships continue on Bald
Mountain, featuring many of the
world’s top paragliders in various competitions. (Pictured:
Mike Pfau wings it up over
Ketchum on a beautiful Idaho
evening.) Competitors travel to
the top of the mountain about 9
a.m. each morning for a 10 a.m.
pilots meeting at the Lookout
Restaurant and start launching
between 10:30 and 11 a.m.,
navigating as many as four waypoints en route to the finish line.
Several pilots will fly over
Ketchum tandem-style during
the Wagon Days parade, base
jumping into Ketchum and landing on the empty lot across from
the Ketchum Post Office at 151
Fourth St. W. 726-3332.

History program/Stanley

As the Corps of Discovery traversed Idaho, nature presented
numerous challenges. Mike
Crosby, lead historian at the Sac
Center, presents “Lewis and
Clark Traveling Medicine
Show” at 7:30 p.m. at the
Redfish Lake Visitor Center, five
miles south of Stanley. Dressed
in period attire, he will share a
collection of materials taken by
the expedition to survive in the
Music/Ketchum
Live music, 6:30-9:30 p.m. at unknown country obtained by
Papa Hemi’s Hideaway, 310 S. the Louisiana Purchase. Free.
774-3376.
Main St. No cover.

State fair/Blackfoot

Figure skating/
Sun Valley

Eastern Idaho State Fair, all
Sasha Cohen, Olympic silver day at Eastern Idaho State Fair

Monthly

Karaoke

CORNER
DAILY

Horseshu Saloon, 1385 U.S.
Highway 93. No cover.

Twin Falls
Karaoke, 9 p.m. at Sidewinder
Saloon, 233 Fifth Ave. S. $5
Burley
cover on Fridays and Saturdays.
Kroakers Karaoke, 9 p.m. to 1
Karaoke, 8 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Fridays and Saturdays and 9 a.m. at Cheers, 163 W. U.S.
p.m. to 1 a.m. Sundays through Highway 30. No cover.
Thursdays, at Klover Klub
Lounge, 402 Main Ave. N. No
cover.
Twin Falls
Kroakers Karaoke, 8:30 p.m.
to 1 a.m. at Montana Steak
House, 1826 Canyon Crest Drive.
Burley
Karaoke, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at No cover.
Lone Wolf Entertainment, 8:30
the 610 Club, 1054 Overland
p.m. to 1 a.m. at Pioneer Club,
Ave. No cover.
1519 Kimberly Road. No cover.
Rupert
Paul
Kroakers Karaoke, 9 p.m. to 1
Kroakers Karaoke, 9 p.m. to 1
a.m. at Melody Bar, 502 Sixth St.
a.m. at Red’s Bar, 6 E. Idaho St.
No cover.
No cover.

TUESDAYS

WEDNESDAYS

FRIDAYS

SATURDAYS
Burley
Karaoke, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at
the 610 Club, 1054 Overland
Ave. No cover.
Rupert
Kroakers Karaoke, 9 p.m. until
closing at the Blue Room, 613
Fremont Ave. No cover.
Declo
Wild Thing Karaoke, 9 p.m. to
1 a.m. at Big Kahuna, 9 E. Main
St. No cover.
Jackpot, Nev.
Karaoke, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at

Fairgrounds, 97 Park St. (Exit 93
of Interstate 15). Includes free
entertainment, concerts, carnival
rides, and agricultural and fine
arts exhibits. Highlights: 7:30
p.m., Professional Bull Riding
Invitational ($17 for adults; $8
for children 11 and younger).
Fair admission included with
night-time entertainment tickets. Gate admission is $6 for
adults, ages 12 and older; $4 for
65 and older; and $2 for students 6-11. Free for children 5
and younger and for U.S. military
personnel with active military ID.
Schedule:
funatthefair.com;
785-2480.

THURSDAYS
Twin Falls
Lone Wolf Entertainment, 8:30
p.m. to 1 a.m. at Pioneer Club,
1519 Kimberly Road. No cover.
Kroakers Karaoke, 8:30 p.m.
to 1 a.m. at Montana Steak
House, 1826 Canyon Crest Drive.
No cover.
Rupert
Kroakers Karaoke, 9 p.m.
until closing at the Blue
Room, 613 Fremont Ave. No
cover.

Karaoke Corner, a roundup of regularly scheduled karaoke, is
published on the first Friday of each month; one-time karaoke
events are in the main events calendar.
Submissions: ramona@magicvalley.com.

Pine-Featherville Days, 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. at Pine Senior
Citizen Center, two miles north of
Pine on the main road. Features
classic cars from the valley and
Mountain Home Car Club,
Carmela Vineyards with wine
tasting, artwork, woodworking,
crafts, iron sculptures, bake sale
and more. Lunch available (by
donation to the center). Free
admission. Information: Shirley
Hall, 653-2688.

Festivity/Jarbidge

before the parade, with STAN
and Item 9; 12:30 p.m., shootout
in front of the Silver Dollar; 1
p.m., parade along Main Street,
with Ron Taylor as grand marshal; followed by music in the
park with Up A Creek, Joshua
Tree and Dallas Alice. Event
includes food and arts and crafts
vendors in the park. Parade entry
forms at Guffy’s or bellevuelaborday@gmail.com.

Heritage tour/Hansen
Rock Creek Station and
Stricker homesite guided tours,
1-4 p.m. Sundays, at 3715 E.
3200 N. The store, built in 1865,
was the first trading post in
Magic Valley. Free. 731-3895.

Festivity/Ketchum
Wagon Days celebration
continues: Papoose Club
Flapjack Breakfast, 8 a.m. to
noon at Town Plaza, with musical performances ($8 adults, $7
seniors 65 and older, $7 youth
13-18, $5 children 4-12 years,
free for children 3 and under);
proceeds benefit local youth-oriented charities. Sun Valley
Silver Car Auction, 10:30 a.m.
to 6 p.m. at Sun Valley Soccer
Field, displaying vintage classics, sports, exotics, luxury and
muscle cars; bidder registration
8-10:30 a.m.; 800-255-4485 or
silverauctions.com.

Jarbidge Labor Day celebration continues 1-5 p.m.,
bingo at Community Hall; and 9
p.m. to 1 a.m., live music at the
Outdoor Inn in Jarbidge, Nev.
Take Highway 93 south to Antique shows/
Rogerson, turn west on Three Ketchum, Hailey
Creek Road. Jarbidge.org.
Ketchum Art and Antique
Show, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at
nexStage Theatre, 120 S. Main
St., Ketchum; Wagon Days
Antique Show, 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. at Forest Service Park, at
First and Washington streets,
Ketchum; Hailey’s Antique
Market, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
Roberta McKercher Park, 350 W.
Cedar St. and Hailey National
Armory; and Hailey’s Main
Street Antique and Art Show, 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. at 730 N. Main St.
Fundraiser/Nevada
622-2135.
Singer and songwriter Ian
Tyson in concert, 7 p.m. out- Music/Oakley
doors at Reds Ranch in Lamoille,
Second annual Bench famiNev., followed by a western ly concert, 6:30-7:45 p.m. at
dance at 8:30 p.m. with the Jeff Howells Opera House, 160 N.
Palmer Band from Mountain Blaine Ave., in honor of Ed and
Home. Gates open at 6 p.m. Martha Bench’s 60th anniverTyson has performed for five sary. The Bench family performs
decades, including more than 20 some of their favorites throughyears at Elko’s National Cowboy out the years. Concert is folPoetry Gathering. Some of his lowed by a small reception and
classics include “Four Strong refreshments outside the theWinds,” “Someday Soon” and ater.
“Navajo Rug.” He is recipient of
The Order of Canada and has
Paragliding competitions/
been inducted into five industry
Halls of Fame. Food and bever- Sun Valley
U.S. Paragliding Championages available for sale. Tickets
ships
continues on Bald
are $25 per person for lawn
seating, at 888-880-5885, 775- Mountain, featuring many of the
738-7508 or westernfolklife.org. world’s top paragliders in variProceeds benefit the Western ous competitions. Competitors
Folklife Center. Directions to travel to the top of the mountain
Reds Ranch: redsranchnv.com. about 9 a.m. each morning for a
10 a.m. pilots meeting at the
Lookout Restaurant and start
launching between 10:30 and
11 a.m., navigating as many as
four waypoints. Barbecue and
awards ceremony at the
Ketchum Town Plaza across
County fair/Filer
from Atkinsons’ Market. 726Twin Falls County Fair con- 3332.
tinues all day at the Twin Falls
County Fairgrounds, with 4-H,
FFA and livestock events, a car- Classical music/
nival, entertainment on the free Sun Valley
Sun Valley Art Series benestage
including
Michael
Mezmer’s show, Washboard fit concert with renowned
Willy and Ham Bone Express pianist Misha
Olympigs races; petting farm in Dichter,
Kiddie Land; and exhibits in the 8 p.m. at the
merchant buildings. Highlight: Sun Valley
World
Tournament
Of Pavilion.
Champions: Knights of the Dichter perRealm, an international theatri- formed with
cal jousting show, featuring Leonard
medieval events of archery, Bernstein and
jousting, javelin throwing and a received the 2005 Record of
castle, 2 and 7 p.m. (advance the Year from MusicWeb
tickets are $10; price includes International for his recordings
fair admission; and tickets at of Mozart. Tickets are $93, $74
grandstands office are $8; price and $47, at seats.sunvalley.com
does not include fair admission). or 622-2135. Hotel packages:
Fair admission is $4 for ages 6 800-786-8259.
and older; at the gate. Children 5
and younger admitted free. State fair/Blackfoot
Tickets at tfcfair.com, the fair
Eastern Idaho State Fair
office or 326-4398.
continues all day at Eastern
Idaho State Fair Fairgrounds, 97
Park St. (Exit 93 of Interstate 15).
Festivity/Bellevue
Bellevue Labor Day celebra- Includes free entertainment, contion: 11 a.m., music in the park certs, carnival rides, agricultural

5
SUNDAY

and fine arts exhibits. Highlights:
noon, pari-mutuel horse racing
with AQHA Merial Regional
Distaff Trials, and Indian Relay
Races ($4 per person); and 7
p.m., RMPA Tractor Pull ($18 for
adults; $8 for children 11 and
younger). Fair admission included with night-time entertainment
tickets, but not included with
tickets for horse racing and
Indian relays. Gate admission is
$6 for adults, ages 12 and older;
$4 for seniors (65 and older); and
$2 for students 6-11. Free for
children 5 and younger and for
U.S. military personnel with
active military ID. Schedule:
funatthefair.com; 785-2480.

ed with tickets for horse racing.
Gate admission is $6 for adults,
ages 12 and older; $4 for 65 and
older; and $2 for students 6-11.
Free for children 5 and younger
and for U.S. military personnel
with active military ID. Schedule:
funatthefair.com; 785-2480.
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TUESDAY
Dancing/Twin Falls

Let’s Dance Club with line,
contra, square, circle, couples
and round dances, 6-10 p.m. at
Twin Falls Senior Citizens Center,
530 Shoshone St. W. All ages
Festivity/Jarbidge
welcome. $3 admission. galensJarbidge Labor Day celebra- latter.com or 410-5650.
tion continues: 1-4 p.m., bingo at
Community Hall; and 4 p.m., corn Auditions/Twin Falls
feed, and 9 p.m. to midnight with
Magic Valley Little Theatre
live music, both at the Outdoor auditions for the Broadway
Inn. Take Highway 93 south to musical “Curtains,” 7-9 p.m. at
Rogerson, turn west on Three Twin Falls First Baptist Church,
Creek Road. Jarbidge.org.
910 Shoshone St. E. Come prepared with a song and to read
Music/Wyoming
from the script. Information: Lori,
Concerts on the Commons 736-7136.
series, featuring JJ Grey and
Mofro with soul and rock music, Art reception/Twin Falls
4 p.m. outdoors at Village
Artist reception for Kim
Commons in Teton Village, Wyo. Cheselka, 7-9 p.m. at Jean B.
Hosted by Jackson Hole King Gallery at Herrett Center for
Mountain Resort and Teton Arts and Science. Cheselka’s art
Village Association. Free admis- is mixed media with threesion. (307) 739-2654 or jack- dimensional works, contempos o n h o l e . c o m / c o n c e r t s o n - rary sculpture, mixed-media
thecommons.
color drawings and paintings.
Free admission. 732-6655 or
csi.edu/herrett.

6
MONDAY

County fair/Filer
Twin Falls County Fair continues all day at the Twin Falls
County Fairgrounds, several 4-H,
FFA and livestock events, a carnival, entertainment on the free
stage
including
Michael
Mezmer’s show, Washboard
Willy and Ham Bone Express
Olympigs races; petting farm in
Kiddie Land; and exhibits in the
merchants buildings. Highlight:
Destruction Derby, 7 p.m. at
Shouse Arena (advance tickets:
$11 for reserved seats and $8
for general admission; prices
include fair admission; and tickets at grandstands office: $9 for
reserved seats and $6 for general admission; price does not
include fair admission). Fair
admission is $4 for ages 6 and
older, at the gate. Children 5 and
younger admitted free. Tickets at
tfcfair.com, the fair office or 3264398.

Festivity/Bellevue
Bellevue Labor Day celebration continues 9 a.m., 5K Fun
Run/Walk at Bellevue Memorial
Park to benefit the Bellevue Fire
Department (kids, dogs and costumes welcome); and 11 a.m.,
music begins in the park with
Carter Freeman, Mighty Shims,
Cow Says Moo, X-Latino and
Sound County. Event includes
food and arts and crafts vendors.
Registration deadline for fun run
is SEPT. 5: $10 at bluecirclesports.com; bellevuelaborday@
gmail.com or at Guffy’s or GiddyUp Coffee.

Antique show/Ketchum

Planetarium/Twin Falls
Faulkner Planetarium at
Herrett Center for Arts and
Science presents “WSKY: Radio
Station of the Stars,” with live
sky tour at 2 p.m.; “The
Planets” at 7 p.m.; and “U2” at
8:15 p.m. Education-show tickets are $4.50 for adults, $3.50
for seniors and $2.50 for students. Tickets for the 8:15 p.m.
entertainment show are $4.50
for all ages. 732-6655 or
csi.edu/herrett.

Presentation/Hailey
Gary Eller and the Idaho
Song Project, 7 p.m. outside
Masonic Lodge at Second and
Bullion streets. Event is in conjunction with Smithsonian
Institution’s traveling exhibit
“Journey Stories” at Blaine
County Historical Museum.

State fair/Blackfoot
Eastern Idaho State Fair
continues all day at Eastern
Idaho State Fair Fairgrounds, 97
Park St. (Exit 93 of Interstate 15).
Includes free entertainment, concerts, carnival rides, and agricultural and fine arts exhibits.
Highlight: 7:30 p.m., IMPRA
Rodeo Finals ($16 for adults; $8
for children 11 and younger). Fair
admission included with nighttime entertainment tickets. Gate
admission is $6 for adults, ages
12 and older; $4 for 65 and older;
and $2 for students 6-11. Free
for children 5 and younger and
for U.S. military personnel with
active military ID. Schedule:
funatthefair.com; 785-2480.

8
WEDNESDAY

Ketchum Art and Antique
Show, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at
nexStage Theatre, 120 S. Main
Planetarium/Twin Falls
St., as part of Wagon Days celeFaulkner Planetarium at
bration. 622-2135.
Herrett Center for Arts and
Science presents solar observState fair/Blackfoot
ing session, 1:30-3:30 p.m.
Eastern Idaho State Fair (free); and “Here Comes the
continues all day at Eastern Sun,” at 2 p.m.; tickets are
Idaho State Fair Fairgrounds, 97 $4.50 for adults, $3.50 for senPark St. (Exit 93 of Interstate 15). iors and $2.50 for students. 732Includes free entertainment, 6655 or csi.edu/herrett.
concerts, carnival rides, and
agricultural and fine arts
Auditions/Twin Falls
exhibits. Highlights: noon, pariMagic Valley Little Theatre
mutuel horse racing with AQHA
auditions for the Broadway
Maiden Challenge Races and
musical “Curtains,” 7-9 p.m. at
IARA Paint and Appaloosa
Twin Falls First Baptist Church,
Futurity and Derby, and Indian
910 Shoshone St. E. Come preRelay Races ($4 per person); and
pared with a song and to read
7:30 p.m., IMPRA Rodeo Finals
from the script. Information: Lori,
($16 for adults; $8 for children
736-7136.
11 and younger). Fair admission
Calendar continued on
included with night-time enterEntertainment 8
tainment tickets, but not includ-
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Acoustic/Twin Falls
Chris Bender, 7-10 p.m. at
Anchor Bistro and Bar, 334 Blue
Lakes Blvd. N. No cover.
Open Microphone Night with
Josh Summers, 9 p.m. at
Blueroom, 223 Fifth Ave. S. No
cover.

Music/Ketchum
Live music, 6-9 p.m. at Papa
Hemi’s Hideaway, 310 S. Main
St. No cover.

By Melissa Davlin
Times-News writer

State fair/Blackfoot

9
THURSDAY
Festival/Twin Falls

Times-News file photo

Free 'Jazz at CSI Java' performances have returned to the College of
Southern Idaho campus on Thursday afternoons.
planetarium show admission.

Music/Twin Falls
Open Urban Microphone
Night with Joey Bravo, 9 p.m.
at the Blueroom, 223 Fifth Ave.
S. No cover.

Auditions/Oakley
Oakley Valley Arts Council’s
auditions for the production
“The Nerd,” 7-9 p.m. at Howells
Opera House, 160 N. Blaine Ave.
Adults come prepared to read a
provided script; cast is five men
and two women. Directed by
Walt Robberson. The comedy
was first presented by the
Milwaukee Repertory Theatre,
then produced in Great Britain,
and went on to Broadway. The
play centers on the hilarious
dilemma of a young architect
visited by a man he’s never met
but who saved his life in
Vietnam; the visitor outstays his
welcome with a vengeance.
Performances are set for NOV. 46, 8-9 and 11-13. 677-2787 or
oakleyvalleyarts.org.

Perrine Bridge Festival
begins 6:30-9 p.m. with juried
art exhibit and silent auction at
Premier Insurance, 157 River
Vista Place, with wine, hor
d’oeuvres and music by Jazz
Trio. Proceeds go to St. Luke’s State fair/Blackfoot
Magic Valley Health Foundation’s
Eastern Idaho State Fair
Children with Special Needs continues all day at 97 Park St.
Fund. Perrinebridgefestival.com. Includes free entertainment,
concerts, carnival rides, and
Comedy/Twin Falls
agricultural and fine arts
Comedy Show with Sean exhibits. Highlights: noon, Indian
Morey, 7 p.m. at College of Relay Races (free admission);
Southern Idaho’s Fine Arts Center and 8 p.m., Foreigner concert
auditorium. Presented by the CSI ($30 per person). Fair admission
Program Board. Morey’s radio hit included with night-time enter“The Man Song” became the tainment tickets. Gate admission
most requested song on more is $6 for adults, ages 12 and
than 1,000 radio morning shows. older; $4 for seniors (65 and
He followed that song with older); and $2 for students 6-11.
dozens of other comedy songs, Free for children 5 and younger
many about relationships includ- and for U.S. military personnel.
ing “The Woman Song” and “He Schedule:
funatthefair.com;
Said, She Heard.” Morey begin 785-2480.
his career in Boston doing comedy magic and soon opened his
own comedy school. After moving to Los Angeles, he won first
place in the Southern California Storytime registration/
Comedy Competition, which led Twin Falls
to three appearances on “The
Storytime Pottery’s regisTonight Show with Johnny tration deadline, SEPT. 10 at
Carson.” He wrote and per- Twin Falls Parks and Recreation,
formed comedy for NBC’s “The 136 Maxwell Ave. The event is
Big Show” and “The Crystal 10 a.m. SEPT. 18 at Hands On,
Gayle Special on CBS.” He was 147 Shoshone St. N., for children
twice
nominated
College ages 2 through 5 and their parComedian of the Year and ents; includes a story, snack and
appeared on many television painting project corresponding
shows including three times on to the story. Cost is $12 per
“The Tonight Show with Jay class. 736-2265.
Leno.” Morey tours around the
country performing in comedy Astronomy/Twin Falls
clubs, theaters, on cruise ships
“Jupiter’s Changing Face”
and on the college circuit, and talk, 8 p.m. SEPT. 10 in the Rick
does several telephone inter- Allen Room at Herrett Center for
views per day with radio stations. Arts and Science. Discussion of
Tickets are $8, at Java locations Jupiter’s dynamic atmosphere
in Twin Falls and at the CSI Fine and occasional comet and asterArts ticket office or student activ- oid impacts that make the planities office on campus. 732-6288 et a source of scientific discovor fineartscenter.csi.edu.
ery. Admission is $2.50 for

Lecture/Sun Valley
Sun Valley Center for the
Arts has rescheduled a lecture
by controversial author Sir
Salman Rushdie, 6 p.m. SEPT.
10 outdoors at Sun Valley
Pavilion. Rushdie is known for
exploring the post-colonial relationships between Eastern and
Western cultures in his
acclaimed novels, including “The
Satanic Verses,” “The Moor’s
Last Sigh,” “Midnight’s Children”
and “The Enchantress of
Florence.” The lecture, originally
scheduled for Feb. 11, was sold
out but canceled when Rushdie
was stuck in New York due to a
snowstorm. People holding tickets to the canceled lecture will
be reissued new tickets for the
new date; tickets can be picked
up at the Sun Valley Center, 191
Fifth St. E. in Ketchum. Individual
tickets are $30 and $40, at sunvalleycenter.org or 726-9491,
ext. 10.

Festival/Twin Falls

Perrine Bridge Festival continues SEPT. 10: 11:30 a.m. to 1
p.m., lunch at Outback; meet
Miles Dashier and other BASE
jumpers (tickets: $15 at Twin
Falls Area Chamber of
Commerce or at the door); and 58 p.m., kayak races at Centennial
Waterfront Park, with flat water
kayak, white water kayak and
canoe categories ($25 early registration). SEPT. 11: 8:30 a.m., 5K
and 10K Race and Walk ($35
early registration); 10 a.m. opening ceremony in the vacant lot
behind Outback Steakhouse’s
parking lot (west of Twin Falls
Visitor Center); 10:30 a.m., first
BASE jump/skydiving; 11:15
a.m., Kids Fun Run ($12 early
registration); noon, carnival (tickets: six for $5); 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
entertainment on stage; 6 p.m.,
closing ceremony; and 7-9 p.m.,
Dancing on the Edge concert.
Proceeds go to St. Luke’s Magic
Valley Health Foundation’s
Children with Special Needs
Fund. Preregister for races: peradults and $1.50 for students; rinebridgefestival.com.
free for children 6 and younger.
Telescope viewing follows, 9 Rock/Buhl
p.m. to midnight at the
Milestone, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Centennial Observatory (weather SEPT 10-11 for a Beach Party at
permitting); admission is $1.50, T.J.’s Lounge, 112 Broadway
or free with astronomy talk or Ave. S.

NEXT WEEK

Planetarium/Twin Falls
Faulkner Planetarium at
Herrett Center for Arts and
Science presents “WSKY: Radio
Station of the Stars,” with live
sky tour at 2 p.m. Tickets are
$4.50 for adults, $3.50 for seniors and $2.50 for students. 7326655 or csi.edu/herrett.

Jazz/Twin Falls
Jazz at CSI Java, hosted by
Brent Jensen, 3 p.m., first floor
of the Taylor Building at College
of Southern Idaho. No cost; open
to the public. 420-7066.

CALENDAR DEADLINES
Don’t miss your chance to tell southern Idaho about your arts
event.
The deadline for entries for the Entertainment calendar is 5 p.m.
the Friday prior to publication. That means today, if you want
your entry to appear next Friday.
Send submissions to Ramona Jones at ramona@magicvalley.com.

ENTERTAINMENT NEWS alerts
LET THE NEWS COME TO YOU

never miss the next big thing!

Free and Easy!

Silly songs that
aren’t for kids
Comedian
brings adult
humor,
music to CSI

Music/Twin Falls

Eastern Idaho State Fair
continues all day at 97 Park St.
(Exit 93 of Interstate 15).
Includes free entertainment,
concerts, carnival rides, and
agricultural and fine arts
exhibits. Highlights: Boost
Mobile FreestyleMX.com Tour at
8 p.m. ($16 for adults; $9 for
children 11 and younger). Fair
admission included with nighttime entertainment tickets. Gate
admission is $6 for adults, ages
12 and older; $4 for seniors (65
and older); and $2 for students
6-11. Free for children 5 and
younger and for U.S. military
personnel with active military ID.
Schedule:
funatthefair.com;
785-2480.

Times-News, Twin Falls, Idaho

Subscribe to email alerts at Magicvalley.com

Anyone who has ever
heard the nationally syndicated BOB&TOM radio
show knows the lyrics.
“I don’t take no crap from
anybody ... else but you.” “A
man’s gotta do what a man’s
gotta do and I’m gonna do
what you tell me to.” “I
don’t want to hear a lot of
whining, so I’ll shut up.”
And now, Magic Valley
residents have a chance to
hear “The Man Song” in
person. Comedian Sean
Morey is performing
Thursday at the College of
Southern Idaho Fine Arts
Center.
The comedian won first
and third place in the comedy category of the 2007
International Songwriting
Competition for his songs
“Dear Santa” and “The
A.D.D. Song.” Morey is a
staple on BOB&TOM and in
comedy clubs across the
country. Morey has performed in Boise and Coeur
d’Alene before, but this is
his first stop in Twin Falls.
CSI public relations
director Doug Maughan
said the college’s program
board, which is composed
of both CSI staff and students, has a budget to bring
in entertainment every
year.
“They decided to swing
for the fences this time,”
Maughan said.
The comedian’s 18-andup act has raised a few eyebrows at CSI — one program
board
member
declined to be interviewed
for this story because he

Courtesy photo

Comedian Sean Morey will perform at College of Southern Idaho at
7 p.m. Thursday. Morey is best known for radio hits like ‘The Man
Song’ and ‘The Woman Song.’

SEAN MOREY PERFORMS
• When: 7 p.m. Thursday
• Where: College of Southern Idaho Fine Arts Auditorium
• Cost: Tickets are $8 and can be purchased at both Twin Falls
Java locations, the CSI Fine Arts ticket office, or the Student
Activities office on campus.
• Information: http://csi.edu/calendar/
didn’t want his name associated with Morey’s potentially offensive humor.
Morey wasn’t surprised,
acknowledging that his
routine includes f-bombs
and sexual jokes.
“I just like to say whatever I want,” he said in a telephone interview. “That’s
one of the great things

about my job.”
If people can’t laugh at a
silly song, he said, “I feel
sorry for their girlfriend or
wife.”
In other words, leave the
kids at home.

Melissa Davlin may be
reached at 735-3234 or
mdavlin@magicvalley.com.
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Vandal defense pitches shutout
Idaho shreds North
Dakota in opener
By Josh Wright
Times-News correspondent

MOSCOW — Maybe this was to be
expected for a weeknight seasonopener. Penalties, missed assignments,
botched communication — all came in
bunches for the University of Idaho on
Thursday night.
BRUCE MANN/University of Idaho
But here’s what definitely was not
Idaho receiver Daniel Hardy (88) leaps over North Dakota linebacker
expected: Most of the messiness came
Cordero Finley Thursday night in Moscow.
when the Vandals had the ball.

The Idaho defense sparkled against
severely overmatched North Dakota,
forcing four turnovers in a 45-0 romp
— the Vandals’ first shutout since
1997.
This was the Idaho’s second-ever
matchup with the Fighting Sioux — the
last came in 1954 — and both games
ended in 45-0 Idaho wins.
“It’s nice to be having another
warmup game,” said Idaho coach Robb
Akey, whose club treks to No. 8
Nebraska on Sept. 11.
Idaho’s debut, watched by 11,466 at
the Kibbie Dome, wasn’t nearly as crisp
as Akey would have liked, particularly
in the opening half. Idaho was penalized 12 times — three on procedure calls

BRIGHT OUTLOOK

against wideouts Eric Greenwood and
Preston Davis — while a newly constructed offensive line gave up firsthalf four sacks.
But Idaho’s relentless defense forced
two early turnovers to swing the
momentum in its favor. The first was a
JoJo Dickson interception of Jake
Landry that Dickson almost returned
for a touchdown.
On the next play, Princeton McCarty
punched in a 5-yard run for the
Vandals’ first TD.
“It felt OK,” quarterback Nathan
Enderle said of the offensive performance. “We have some stuff to clean up.

See IDAHO, Sports 4

CSI men add
another
speedy guard
Harris joins team after
tumultuous stretch
By Mike Christensen
Times-News writer

ASHLEY SMITH/Times-News

Kimberly football coach Kirby Bright directs during practice Wednesday in Kimberly. Bright is in his 17th season as Kimberly’s head coach.

Kimberly coach enters 17th season
of ‘doing things the right way’
By Stephen Meyers
Times-News writer

Sitting on a bench in
Kimberly High School’s
weight room, Kirby Bright
feels at home.
And with good reason.It’s
the place where he took his
infant son Holt every morning in the fall. Bringing a
swing along with him, Holt
could swing back and forth
while the football team lifted weights. One year later,
Bright brought his daughter
Tenli along too.
Now, Holt is a sophomore
playing for his dad on the
football field and Tenli is a
freshman on the volleyball
team.
And Bright is still coaching — only now he has a
fancy new weight room to
roam with plaques on the
wall honoring his state

semifinals teams.
For the 17th consecutive
season, Bright will coach a
season-opening game for
Kimberly football when the
Bulldogs host American
Falls tonight.
Bright will once again
motivate his team with an
inspiring speech minutes
before kickoff in the locker
room. Once again he’ll roam
the sidelines with authority,
barking out plays. And once
again he will address his
team after the game with
grace — win or lose.
“I just like being part of
that entire ‘Friday night
lights’ situation,” Bright
said
before
practice
Wednesday. “It’s just one of
those things where you’ve
played the game since you
were 8, you’ve coached 22
years, you’ve been a head
coach for 17. The butterflies

are still there. It’s a great
feeling.”
Bright started his football
coaching career in 1989,
serving as an offensive
assistant at Burley for five
years after graduating from
Montana Western.
Longtime Buhl head
coach
Stacy
Wilson
coached alongside Bright at
Burley for one year before
becoming a conference
rival.
“Kirby is a very passionate coach. He’s very
demanding and expects the
kids to work hard. He’s very
good working with his players,” Wilson said. “He’s a
great guy.”
But Bright hit some
bumps along the way. He
took over at Kimberly in
1994, following in the giant
footsteps of 25-year head
coach Gordon Hogan.

“When I first took this
job, it was more than I
thought it would be. When
you’re young you think you
have the answers for everything,” Bright said.
But he soaked in advice
from Hogan and Athletic
Director George Arrossa,
who stepped down in 2007
after 30 years at Kimberly
High School.
“They were the ones that
set me on the course to
doing things the right way.
Instead of trying to win at all
costs, they showed me how
to win right, how to win
with grace and how to lose
with grace,” Bright said.
Bright has been doing
things the right way ever
since. He’s led the Bulldogs
to winning seasons and
conference championships.

See COACH, Sports 4

Top cowboys set high scores
Will Lowe
earns an
87-point
bareback
ride during
the Magic
Valley
Stampede
Rodeo
Thursday
evening at
the Twin
Falls County
Fair grounds
in Filer.
DREW NASH/
Times-News

By Diane Philbin
Times-News writer

The
Magic
Valley
Stampede may not be as well
known as some larger
rodeos, but it still offers the
cowboys and cowgirls
another stopover in the
region where a good night’s
work can earn them a few
extra dollars before moving
on to one of the bigger
rodeos.
“This is a good decent
rodeo with good stock,” said
three-time world champion

See STAMPEDE, Sports 4

Steve Gosar loves speedy
guards.
Now he’s got six of them.
Gosar
announced
Thursday the signing of 5foot-10 Chicago product
Fabyon Harris. Harris is the
fifth CSI signee for the
2010-11 season measuring
6-feet-tall or under.
“He’s part of our smallball crew,” said Gosar. “We
don’t have a lot of size, but
we have a lot of speed. …
We’ve got some guys that
can really get up and down
the court.”
Other Golden Eagles in
the same mold as Harris
include sophomores Issiah
Grayson (5-11) and Pierre
Jackson (5-10) and freshmen Kevin Attilla (511) and Jerrold Brooks
(6-foot).
Darius Smith,
who signed last
week out of
C h i c a g o ’s

John Marshall High School,
is slightly taller, but possesses a similar game to the
others.
“I love how hard they
play and how fast they can
go,” said Gosar, who added
that Harris, who arrived on
campus Tuesday night, is
more of a scoring guard.
Gosar said he may play as
many as three point guards
together this season.
CSI has one more scholarship spot available and
Gosar hopes to fill it today.
Harris comes to CSI with
some baggage.According to
the Chicago Tribune, he
was one of three Howard
(Texas) College basketball
players arrested in late
August and charged with
theft of property under
$1,500. Harris was released
on $1,000 bond.
Gosar said from what
he’s learned of the
arrest, it appears

See CSI,
Sports 4

CSI spikers head to
Salt Lake tourney
By David Bashore
Times-News writer

Another week, another stiff test for the top-ranked
College of Southern Idaho.
The Golden Eagle volleyball team trips to Salt Lake
Community College for a tournament, which starts this
morning. While there, CSI (4-1) will face No. 2 Missouri
State-West Plains, which the Golden Eagles defeated for
the NJCAA Division I championship last November.
CSI also faces Arizona Western today. The Golden
Eagles play No. 5 Western Nebraska and unranked
Western Wyoming on Saturday.
One opponent the Golden Eagles will not face is the
host, which CSI typically played in years past. CSI and No.
3 Salt Lake also avoided each other in last weekend’s tournament in Twin Falls, an event in which they had squared
off in previous seasons. They also won’t play each other in
next week’s Patriot Day Tournament in Houston, though
both schools are participating.
“We just wanted to see different teams so we didn’t play
each other 14 times,” CSI head Heidi Cartisser said. CSI
and Salt Lake will play in two weeks in CSI’s second tournament of the season, in addition to twice during the
Scenic West Athletic Conference regular season and possibly a fourth time at the Region 18 Tournament.
CSI will be down one player at least for this weekend’s
tournament. Outside hitter Scharae Steel had an MRI
Thursday on her injured left knee, which she hurt during
the first few points of Saturday morning’s win over
Eastern Utah in Twin Falls. Cartisser said Thursday
evening that the results of Steel’s MRI were not in.

David
Bashore
may
be
david.bashore@lee.net or 735-3230.
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PREP RALLY
High School High Five

A look at this week’s
biggest prep football games

VS.

VS.

VS.

VS.

VS.

Canyon Ridge at Filer

Bishop Kelly at Minico

Columbia at Jerome

Wood River at Buhl

Raft River at Carey

7 p.m.
Radio: none
The skinny: Both teams open the season looking to start on a good note after
enduring one-win seasons in 2009.
Canyon Ridge is flying high on confidence heading into its second season
and boasts plenty of experience, while
Filer is hoping its fourth offensive
scheme in as many years kick-starts the
Wildcat bandwagon. The Wildcats are
deep and versatile at running back/
Canyon Ridge senior Tyler Myers:
“They’ve got a different offense that’s
tough to defend. They’re a good team,
working hard, and we are too. We’re confident for the new season to start.”
Filer senior running back Jacob
Bogner: “We’re really excited. It’s the first
game of the season and we’ve been
working hard in practice and we’re ready
to play a game.”

VARSITY
Football
STANDINGS
As of Sept. 2

Team

All Conf.

Class 4A
Great Basin Conference
Minico
1-0 0-0
Twin Falls
1-0 0-0
Burley
0-0 0-0
Wood River
0-0 0-0
Canyon Ridge 0-0 0-0
Jerome
0-1 0-0

Class 3A
Sawtooth Central Idaho
Conference
Buhl
0-0 0-0
Kimberly
0-0 0-0
Filer
0-0 0-0

Class 2A
Canyon Conference
Declo
0-0 0-0
Valley
0-0 0-0
Wendell
0-0 0-0
Gooding
0-0 0-0
Glenns Ferry
0-1 0-0

Class 1A
Division I
Snake River Conference
Challis
1-0 0-0
Hagerman
1-0 0-0
Hansen
1-0 0-0
Oakley
1-0 0-0
Shoshone
1-0 0-0
Raft River
0-0 0-0
Grace
0-1 0-0
Division II
Sawtooth Conference
North Division
Carey
1-0 0-0
Clark County 0-0 0-0
Camas County 0-1 0-0
Dietrich
0-1 0-0
Mackay
0-1 0-0
Richfield
0-1 0-0
South Division
Murtaugh
1-0 0-0
North Gem
1-0 0-0
Castleford
0-0 0-0
Sho-Ban
0-0 0-0
Jackpot, Nev. 0-0 0-0
Rockland
0-0 0-0
M.V. Christian 0-0 0-0
Lighthouse Chr. 0-1 0-0
Coaches: To report game
results, call 735-3239.
Games need to be
reported by 10:15 p.m.
to guarantee inclusion in
following day’s edition.

7 p.m.

7 p.m.

Radio: 970 AM
Webcast: Idahosports.com
The Skinny: The No. 1-ranked Bishop
Kelly Knights roll into Rupert tonight. BK,
which rocked Minico 24-0 in the 2009
season opener, returns 15 starters from a
team that went 8-2 and reached the state
quarterfinals last year. The Knights’
RB/LB Cody McCarthy and DE Hunter
Griffith are among the best players in the
state. Three BK starters are suspended
for this game. Minico starting OT Tyler
Garner is out with a knee injury.
Minico coach Tim Perrigot: “It’s difficult
to know what type of team we have, but we
should have a better idea after Friday night.”
Minico senior linebacker Jordan
Roland: “I think we can take it up a notch,
especially against BK. It’s going to take a
good defense to beat those guys, but I
think we’ve got what it takes.”

7 p.m.

Radio: 1400 AM
The skinny: Jerome looks to bounce
back after a 28-21 loss at Mountain
Home last week by facing a Wildcats
team that’s playing its season-opener.
This is the first-ever football meeting
between the two teams, and Jerome will
need a win to avoid its first three-game
losing streak since 2005.
Jerome coach Gary Krumm: “They’re a
lot like Mountain Home, really athletic,
good speed. ... We need to try and contain
them. I thought our defense did a great
job last week other than giving up some
big plays.We’ve got to stay in the game by
making them sustain some drives and we
need to catch the football and not make
as many mistakes as we did last week.
Hopefully the kids will be excited about
playing the first home game, and hopefully the first-game jitters are gone.”

Radio: none
The skinny: Wood River is coming off a
2-6 season in Kevin Stilling’s first year as
head coach and senior quarterback Kevin
Jensen starts at quarterback without any
varsity experience at position, but there is
more depth at the skill positions this year.
Buhl dominated this matchup last season, winning 46-0. Running back Evan
Wray will be the focal point of the offense
in Buhl’s run-first attack.
Buhl head coach Stacy Wilson: “This
is the coach’s (Stilling) second year with
the program, so we’re more familiar with
what they do, but it’s the first game of the
season, so you can never know what to
expect.”
Wood River head coach Kevin Stilling:
“In past years, kids would go into the
game with a defeatist attitude. We’re
starting to change that culture.”

7 p.m.
The Skinny: Carey has an advantage
with a game already under its belt (a 566 win over Idaho City in Zero Week). The
teams’ last meeting was 2006, when Raft
River handed Carey its only loss of the
season as the Panthers went on to a
state title. Raft River is young, but athletic and deep at the skills positions.
Minimizing typical early-season mistakes
will be key for the inexperienced Trojans.
Carey coach Lane Kirkland: “We’re
excited to host Raft River. We’re looking
forward to a competitive game. This will
be a good testing game for us, to see
what we have.”
Raft River senior RB/DB Bryce Packer:
“It depends on how hard we’re willing to
work. We’re not going to be a big team, so
we’ll have to be in good condition and be
fast.We’ll have a good running game. If we
can work together, we’ll be all right.”

Football savvy Settlemoir lifting Bruins
By Mike Christensen
Times-News writer

At 5-foot-8 and 170 pounds, Josh
Settlemoir doesn’t immediately
turn heads on the football field.
Until he touches the ball.
In last year’s season-opener
against Nampa, Settlemoir got his
first varsity chance,
coming off the
bench as a junior
running back.In his
initial touches, he
showed grit and
toughness, making
second and third
efforts to keep each
Settlemoir
carry alive.
“From that day on,he just opened
our eyes up as a staff,” said Twin
Falls football coach Allyn Reynolds.
One year later,Settlemoir was the
star of Twin Falls’ season-opener,
rushing for 112 yards and two touchdowns on 16 carries last week,while
adding two catches for 37 yards and
a score. His 2-yard plunge in the
final seconds capped the Bruins’
30-26 comeback win over Skyview.

Times-News
Athlete
of the Week
Settlemoir called the win “a huge
step for us.” After several seasons of
opening 0-1, the Bruins are on the
right track entering today’s home
contest with Nampa.
“(The Skyview win’s) going to
help us out down the road,”
Settlemoir said.
And odds are Settlemoir’s going
to keep helping the Bruins.
Reynolds called the senior back
“football fast” and praised the
senior’s knowledge of the game.
“He has an awareness and a presence on the football field,” said
Reynolds.“He’s not the most physically gifted, but he makes up for it
with his football savvy. He makes

good cuts and has good vision. …
The reason he looks so good is he
makes the right decisions.”
Settlemoir’s personal goal for the
season is simple: “Do everything the
right way.”
Meaning? “Not dropping any
balls and no fumbles,” he said.
The senior is embracing a leadership role, following in the footsteps
of last year’s seniors,who helped the
Bruins get back to the Class 4A state
playoffs for the first time since
2004.
“Last year we had a good vibe
going and that rubbed off on us to
want to lead this team to a good season,” he said.
Settlemoir said the Bruins aren’t
focused on big-picture goals this
season, but the little things that’ll
make those ultimate dreams a reality.
“Take each week slow, work hard
and get a victory,” he said.
So far, so good.
Mike Christensen may be
reached at mikec@magicvalley.com
or 735-3239.

VS.
Nampa at Twin Falls
7 p.m.
Radio: 102.9 FM
The skinny: A rematch of last year’s
Class 4A state quarterfinals, a game
won 28-21 by Twin Falls. Nampa has
plenty of new faces on offense, but
shredded Caldwell 41-0 last week. That
means the Bruins, who rallied to edge
Skyview last week, will have their hands
full tonight. Nampa’s Devan Lesley ran
for 109 yards in the first half last week
and leads the Bulldogs’ powerful running attack. The Bruins found success
via land and air last week, led by Josh
Settlemoir, who had two rushing scores
and another through the air.
Twin Falls senior center Clayton
Rushing: “Every week is a step-up
week. We made some mistakes last
game. We’re clearing them up and
we’ve got to trust each other for that.”

Idaho High School Football Media Poll
Week 1
Record as of Sept. 1

5. Shelley (1)
1-0
14
Others receiving votes: Middleton 7,
Nampa 5, Pocatello 2, Hillcrest 1.

Class 5A
Team (1st)
Rec.
Pts.
1. Eagle (9)
0-0
53
2. Capital (1)
0-0
33
3. Rocky Mountain
0-0
22
4. Coeur d’Alene (1)
1-0
20
5. Skyline
1-0
15
Others receiving votes: Lake City 11,
Highland 7, Post Falls 4.

Class 4A
Team (1st)
1. Bishop Kelly (5)
2. Blackfoot (4)
3. Sandpoint
4. Twin Falls (1)

Rec.
0-0
0-0
0-0
1-0

Pts.
46
43
26
21

Class 3A
Team (1st)
Rec.
Pts.
1. Fruitland (10)
0-0
54
2. Snake River (1)
1-0
41
3. Parma
1-0
28
4. Kimberly
0-0
18
5. Weiser
0-1
8
Others receiving votes: Salmon 5,
Sugar-Salem 5, Payette 3, South
Fremont 3.

Class 2A
Team (1st)
1. Declo (6)
2. New Plymouth (4)

Rec.
0-0
1-0

Pts.
45
41

3. West Side (1)
1-0
32
4. Malad
1-0
30
5. Butte County
1-0
9
Others receiving votes: Kamiah 5,
Nampa Christian 2, McCall-Donnelly 1.

Class 1A
Division I
Team (1st)
Rec.
Pts.
1. Oakley (9)
1-0
53
2. Prairie (2)
0-0
42
3. Wallace
1-0
19
4. Notus
1-0
13
5. Cascade
0-0
10
Others receiving votes: Raft River 9,
Troy 9, Genesee 5, Potlatch 4, Lakeside 1.
Division II
Team (1st)
Rec.
1. Castleford (9)
0-0

Pts.
52

2. Carey (1)
1-0
37
3. Kootenai (1)
1-0
29
4. Garden Valley
1-0
14
5. Salmon River
0-1
12
Others receiving votes: Mackay 10, TriValley 8, North Gem 3.
Poll voters
Dan Angell, Idaho State Journal
David Bashore, Times-News
Ryan Collingwood, Lewiston Tribune
Jonathan Drew, Magic Valley Sports Talk
Mark High, Morning News
Paul Kingsbury, IdahoSports.com
Greg Lee, Spokesman-Review
Michael Lycklama, Post Register
Mark Nelke, Coeur d’Alene Press
John Wustrow, Idaho Press-Tribune
Jesse Zentz, Idaho Statesman

Burley, Jerome boys play to scoreless draw
By David Bashore
Times-News writer

JEROME — Even traditional soccer powers lay down a dud now and
then.
The boys soccer teams from
Jerome and Burley struggled to create chances in Thursday’s Great
Basin Conference tussle, and what
chances were created were either
saved or sent wide as the game fizzled to its conclusion without a single goal.
“It was ugly, but we’ll take zerozero at Jerome,” Burley coach Wes

Nyblade said. “We tried some different things … and we had some
questions answered today. We’ve
got a lot of talent, a lot of team
speed and we just aren’t utilizing it
quite right yet. But it will come.”
Both clubs had two clear
chances, with Jerome keeper
Spencer Parker and Burley netminder Juan De Leon each making one
save and seeing another shot sail
just wide of their goal.
De Leon dove to his right early in
the game to save a goalbound shot
from Sergio Madrigal, the keeper
getting his outstretched hands on it

while still in the air. Madrigal provided the other clear chance for
Jerome (1-1-1, 0-1-1 GBC, 1 pt.),
breaking through on goal with minutes left in the game only to drag his
shot wide of the far post.
Parker made a good save on Alex
Greener’s header late on in the
game, and Burley (2-1-1, 0-0-1, 1
pt.) fired another attempt just wide
in the dying seconds.
Both sides were missing players
due to injury, and Jerome is still in
the process of replacing nine
starters from the team that won its
third straight district champi-

Magicvalley.com/sports/

onship a season ago. That, coach
Robert Garcia said, contributed to
the disjointed passing game that
caused the Tigers to suffer.
“Other teams have played four or
five games, and this was really our
second game together,” he said.
“The kids just need to get to know
each other better (on the field).”
Burley is at Pocatello on
Saturday, while Jerome visits
Middleton.

David Bashore may be reached at
david.bashore@lee.net or 7353230.

Get ready for tonight’s
action with the area’s
No. 1-rated online
sports video show.
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SCOREBOARD
BASEBALL
American League
EAST
New York
Tampa Bay
Boston
Toronto
Baltimore
CENTRAL
Minnesota
Chicago
Detroit
Kansas City
Cleveland
WEST
Texas
Oakland
Los Angeles
Seattle

All Times MDT
W
L
84 50
82 51
76 58
69 64
49 85
W
L
77 56
73 60
65 68
56 77
53 80
W
L
75 58
65 68
65 69
52 81

Pct
.627
.617
.567
.519
.366
Pct
.579
.549
.489
.421
.398
Pct
.564
.489
.485
.391

GB
—
1½
8
14½
35
GB
—
4
12
21
24
GB
—
10
10½
23

Wednesday’s Games
Chicago White Sox 6, Cleveland 4
Boston 9, Baltimore 6
N.Y. Yankees 4, Oakland 3
Tampa Bay 2, Toronto 1
Minnesota 2, Detroit 1, 10 innings
Texas 4, Kansas City 3
L.A. Angels 4, Seattle 2
Thursday’s Games
N.Y. Yankees 5, Oakland 0
Boston 6, Baltimore 4
Detroit at Minnesota, late, extra innings
Cleveland at Seattle, late
Friday’s Games
Toronto (Morrow 10-6) at N.Y. Yankees (Nova 1-0),
11:05 a.m.
Tampa Bay (Garza 13-7) at Baltimore (Millwood 3-14),
5:05 p.m.
Chicago White Sox (Danks 12-9) at Boston (C.Buchholz
15-5), 5:10 p.m.
Detroit (Bonderman 7-9) at Kansas City (Greinke 8-11),
6:10 p.m.
Texas (D.Holland 2-2) at Minnesota (Blackburn 8-8),
6:10 p.m.
L.A. Angels (Kazmir 8-12) at Oakland (G.Gonzalez 12-8),
8:05 p.m.
Cleveland (Carmona 11-13) at Seattle (French 3-4),
8:10 p.m.
Saturday’s Games
Toronto at N.Y. Yankees, 11:05 a.m.
L.A. Angels at Oakland, 2:10 p.m.
Texas at Minnesota, 2:10 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Baltimore, 5:05 p.m.
Chicago White Sox at Boston, 5:10 p.m.
Detroit at Kansas City, 5:10 p.m.
Cleveland at Seattle, 8:15 p.m.

National League
EAST
Atlanta
Philadelphia
Florida
New York
Washington
CENTRAL
Cincinnati
St. Louis
Houston
Milwaukee
Chicago
Pittsburgh
WEST
San Diego
San Francisco
Colorado
Los Angeles
Arizona

All Times MDT
W
L
78 56
76 58
67 65
66 68
57 77
W
L
78 55
69 62
62 71
62 71
57 77
44 89
W
L
76 56
74 60
69 64
68 66
55 79

Pct
.582
.567
.508
.493
.425
Pct
.586
.527
.466
.466
.425
.331
Pct
.576
.552
.519
.507
.410

GB
—
2
10
12
21
GB
—
8
16
16
21½
34
GB
—
3
7½
9
22

Wednesday’s Games
Houston 5, St. Louis 2
Chicago Cubs 5, Pittsburgh 3
Philadelphia 5, L.A. Dodgers 1
Arizona 5, San Diego 2
Cincinnati 6, Milwaukee 1
Atlanta 4, N.Y. Mets 1
Florida 16, Washington 10
San Francisco 2, Colorado 1
Thursday’s Games
N.Y. Mets 4, Atlanta 2
Philadelphia 12, Colorado 11
Friday’s Games
N.Y. Mets (Dickey 9-5) at Chicago Cubs (R.Wells 6-12),
12:20 p.m.
Milwaukee (Capuano 2-2) at Philadelphia (Hamels
8-10), 5:05 p.m.
Washington (Li.Hernandez 9-9) at Pittsburgh (Duke
6-12), 5:05 p.m.
Atlanta (Kawakami 1-9) at Florida (A.Miller 0-0),
5:10 p.m.
Cincinnati (Arroyo 14-8) at St. Louis (J.Garcia 12-6),
6:15 p.m.
Houston (Myers 10-7) at Arizona (D.Hudson 4-1),
7:40 p.m.
Colorado (Cook 4-8) at San Diego (Luebke 0-0),
8:05 p.m.
San Francisco (Zito 8-10) at L.A. Dodgers (Billingsley
10-8), 8:10 p.m.
Saturday’s Games
N.Y. Mets at Chicago Cubs, 11:05 a.m.
Cincinnati at St. Louis, 2:10 p.m.
Colorado at San Diego, 2:10 p.m.
Milwaukee at Philadelphia, 5:05 p.m.
Washington at Pittsburgh, 5:05 p.m.
Atlanta at Florida, 5:10 p.m.
Houston at Arizona, 6:10 p.m.
San Francisco at L.A. Dodgers, 8:10 p.m.

AL Boxes
RED SOX 6, ORIOLES 4
Boston
Baltimore
ab r h bi
ab r h bi
Scutaro ss 4 0 1 0 BRorts 2b 4 1 1 0
J.Drew rf 5 0 3 0 Markks rf 4 1 2 1
VMrtnz c 4 0 0 0 Wggntn 1b 4 0 0 1
D.Ortiz dh 4 1 1 2 Scott dh
3 1 0 0
ABeltre 3b 3 1 1 1 Pie cf
4 0 1 0
Lowrie 2b 4 1 0 0 Wieters c 4 0 3 2
Lowell 1b 4 1 2 1 Lugo pr
0 0 0 0
Nava lf
4 1 0 0 Reimld lf
3 0 0 0
EPtrsn lf 0 0 0 0 CPttrsn ph 0 0 0 0
Kalish cf 3 1 1 1 CIzturs ss 4 0 0 0
J.Bell 3b
4 1 1 0
Totals
35 6 9 5 Totals
34 4 8 4
Boston
050 000
100 —
6
Baltimore
000 004 000 —
4
E—Lowell (2), Wigginton (17). DP—Boston 1, Baltimore
2. LOB—Boston 9, Baltimore 5. 2B—Kalish (5),
B.Roberts (11), Markakis (41), Wieters 2 (18). HR—
A.Beltre (25). S—C.Patterson.
IP
H R ER BB SO
Boston

Matsuzaka W,9-4
52-3 6 4 4 1
6
Atchison H,5
2
0 0 0 0
3
Okajima H,10
1-3 0 0 0 0
0
Papelbon S,35-41
1
2 0 0 0
2
Baltimore
Bergesen L,6-10
51-3 8 5 2 5
4
VandenHurk
1
0 1 1 1
0
Albers
12-3 1 0 0 0
0
Simon
1
0 0 0 0
1
HBP—by VandenHurk (A.Beltre).
Umpires—Home, Ron Kulpa; First, Lance Barksdale;
Second, Ed Rapuano; Third, Angel Campos.
T—3:06. A—26,954 (48,290).
YANKEES 5, ATHLETICS 0
New York
ab r h bi
ab r h bi
Crisp cf
4 0 0 0 Jeter ss
4 1 1 0
RDavis lf 4 0 0 0 Swisher rf 1 0 0 0
KSuzuk dh 2 0 0 0 Grndrs cf 3 2 2 3
Kzmnff 3b 4 0 0 0 Teixeir 1b 3 0 1 0
M.Ellis 2b 4 0 1 0 Cano 2b
3 0 0 0
Carson rf 3 0 0 0 Thams dh 2 0 0 0
Cust ph
1 0 0 0 Brkmn ph-dh 2 1 1 0
Larish 1b 2 0 0 0 Posada c
3 1 2 1
Powell c 1 0 0 0 Kearns lf-rf 3 0 1 1
Pnngtn ss 2 0 0 0 ENunez 3b 4 0 1 0
Barton ph 1 0 0 0 R.Pena 3b 0 0 0 0
Tollesn ss 0 0 0 0 Gardnr cf-lf 3 0 0 0
Totals
28 0 1 0 Totals
31 5 9 5
Oakland
000 000 000 —
0
New York
010
001
21x —
5
E—Blevins (1), Powell (4), Posada (8). DP—New York 1.
LOB—Oakland 6, New York 8. HR—Granderson 2 (17),
Posada (17). SB—E.Nunez (3). CS—Jeter (5).
IP
H R ER BB SO
Oakland
Braden L,9-10
5
2 1 1 2
4
Blevins
1-3
1 1 1 1
0
Wuertz
11-3 2 2 2 1
0
H.Rodriguez
1-3
1 0 0 0
0
James
1
3 1 1 1
2
New York
Sabathia W,19-5
8
1 0 0 3
5
Albaladejo
1
0 0 0 0
0
Braden pitched to 1 batter in the 6th.
HBP—by Braden (Jeter), by Sabathia (Larish), by
Albaladejo (K.Suzuki).
Umpires—Home, C.B. Bucknor; First, Kerwin Danley;
Second, Doug Eddings; Third, Dana DeMuth.
T—2:45. A—44,644 (50,287).
Oakland

Wednesday’s Late AL Box
ANGELS 4, MARINERS 2
Seattle
r h bi
ab r h bi
1 1 0 ISuzuki rf 5 0 2 0
1 1 1 Figgins 2b 3 1 2 0
0 0 1 FGtrrz cf
4 0 2 1
0 1 0 Branyn dh 4 0 0 0
1 1 0 JoLopz 3b 4 0 0 0
0 0 0 Ktchm 1b 4 0 1 0
1 1 2 MSndrs lf 4 0 1 0
0 0 0 AMoore c 4 0 1 0
0 0 0 JoWilsn ss 3 1 1 0
Lngrhn ph 1 0 0 0
Totals
31 4 5 4 Totals
36 2 10 1
Los Angeles
100 000
210 —
4
Seattle
001
010 000 —
2
E—J.Rivera (6), Napoli (11). DP—Los Angeles 1, Seattle
1. LOB—Los Angeles 2, Seattle 8. 2B—Willits (6),
Tor.Hunter (31), Napoli (21), F.Gutierrez (20), Kotchman
(19), A.Moore (4). HR—Callaspo (10), H.Matsui (18).
SB—Figgins (34), M.Saunders (4). CS—F.Gutierrez (3).
S—Figgins.
IP
H R ER BB SO
Los Angeles
T.Bell W,2-4
6
9 2 2 0
6
Walden H,1
1
1 0 0 0
2
Jepsen H,21
1
0 0 0 0
2
Rodney S,8-11
1
0 0 0 0
2
Seattle
J.Vargas L,9-8
7
4 3 3 2
4
White
1
1 1 1 0
2
B.Sweeney
1
0 0 0 0
1
Umpires—Home, Jerry Meals; First, Scott Barry;
Second, D.J. Reyburn; Third, Dale Scott.
T—2:39. A—17,515 (47,878).

GAME PLAN
L OCAL
COLLEGE VOLLEYBALL
Salt Lake CC Tournament
10 a.m.
CSI vs. Arizona Western
2 p.m.
CSI vs. Missouri State-West Plains
HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
3 p.m.
Jackpot at Camas County
7 p.m.
Aberdeen at Declo
American Falls at Kimberly
Bishop Kelly at Minico
Castleford at Hagerman
Canyon Ridge at Filer
Columbia at Jerome
Gooding at Butte County
Lighthouse Christian at Hansen
Magic Valley Christian at Richfield
Murtaugh at Dietrich
Nampa at Twin Falls
North Fremont at Wendell
Parma at Glenns Ferry
Raft River at Carey
Shoshone at Rimrock
Valley at Marsing
Wood River at Buhl
8:45 p.m.
Burley at Century
HIGH SCHOOL VOLLEYBALL
Filer, Twin Falls, Wood River at Peg
Peterson Tournament, Pocatello

NL Boxes

PHILLIES 12, ROCKIES 11
Philadelphia
Colorado
ab r h bi
ab
Rollins ss 5 1 1 0 EYong 2b 6
Polanc 3b 5 1 2 0 Fowler cf 6
Utley 2b 4 2 2 6 CGnzlz lf
5
Howard 1b 4 1 1 2 Tlwtzk ss
5
Werth rf 5 3 3 1 Helton 1b 5
Ibanez lf 5 0 2 1 Mora 3b
4
Victorn cf 5 1 2 0 MtRynl p
0
Schndr c 4 1 1 0 RBtncr p
0
C.Ruiz c 0 0 0 0 Barmes ph-3b 1

r
1
2
1
1
0
1
0
0
0

h
2
3
3
3
0
3
0
0
0

bi
0
3
1
2
0
0
0
0
0

Blanton p
Herndn p
MSwny ph
Bastrd p
BFrncs ph
Durbin p
JRomr p
Contrrs p
DBrwn ph
Lidge p

1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0

1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

0 S.Smith rf 4 2 2 1
0 Splrghs ph-rf 2 0 1 0
1 Iannett c
5 1 1 3
0 JChacn p
2 0 0 0
1 Belisle p
0 0 0 0
0 CNelsn ph 1 1 1 0
0 Beimel p
0 0 0 0
0 Dlcrmn p 0 0 0 0
0 JHerrr 3b
1 1 1 1
0 Giambi ph 0 0 0 0
Rogers pr 0 0 0 0
Street p
0 0 0 0
Totals
40 12 15 12 Totals
47 11 20 11
Philadelphia
000
111 900 — 12
Colorado
040
021
301 — 11
E—Utley (11), Howard (12), E.Young (4). DP—
Philadelphia 1, Colorado 2. LOB—Philadelphia 8,
Colorado 14. 2B—Polanco (24), E.Young (4), S.Smith
(16). HR—Utley (12), Howard (25), Werth (19), Fowler
(4), C.Gonzalez (31), Iannetta (8). SB—Victorino 2 (26).
CS—C.Gonzalez (8). SF—Utley.
IP
H R ER BB SO
Philadelphia
Blanton
41-3 10 6 4 2
3
Herndon
2-3 0 0 0 0
0
Bastardo W,1-0
1
4 1 1 0
2
Durbin
1
4 3 3 0
1
J.Romero H,8
1-3 0 0 0 1
0
Contreras H,11
2-3 1 0 0 1
0
Lidge S,19-24
1
1 1 0 1
1
Colorado
J.Chacin
51-3 5 3 1 2
3
Belisle H,17
2-3 0 0 0 1
0
Beimel
0
3 3 3 0
0
Delcarmen L,0-1 BS,1-1
1-3 4 4 4
0
0
Mat.Reynolds
2-3 2 2 2 0
1
R.Betancourt
1
1 0 0 0
1
Street
1
0 0 0 0
1
Beimel pitched to 3 batters in the 7th.
HBP—by Belisle (M.Sweeney), by J.Chacin (Polanco,
Blanton). WP—Beimel. PB—Iannetta.
Umpires—Home, Paul Emmel; First, Bill Hohn; Second,
D.J. Reyburn; Third, Bruce Dreckman.
T—3:51. A—30,179 (50,449).

BASKETBALL
WNBA Playoffs

All Times MDT
CONFERENCE FINALS
Eastern Conference
Atlanta vs. New York
Sunday, Sept. 5: Atlanta at New York, 5 p.m.
Tuesday, Sept. 7: New York at Atlanta, 5:30 p.m.
x-Thursday, Sept. 9: Atlanta at New York, 5:30 p.m.
Western Conference
Seattle 1, Phoenix 0
Thursday, Sept. 2: Seattle 82, Phoenix 74
Sunday, Sept. 5: Seattle at Phoenix, 1 p.m.
x-Wednesday, Sept. 8: Phoenix at Seattle, 8 p.m.
FINALS
Sunday, Sept. 12: TBD, 1 p.m.

BETTING
Glantz-Culver Line

For Sept. 3
College Football
Tonight
FAVORITE OPEN TODAY O/U
Arizona
12½
16 (60½)
Tomorrow
at Michigan St.20½ 24 (53½)
at Florida 30½ 36½ (52½)
Missouri-x 12½
12 (54)
Colorado-y 13½ 11½ (46½)
Northwestern 3
4½ (44½)
at Mississippi St.
22
21
Texas-z
32½ 30½ (57)

UNDERDOG
at Toledo
W. Michigan
Miami (Ohio)
Illinois
Colorado St.
at Vanderbilt
(52) Memphis
at Rice

AUTO RACING
3 p.m.
VERSUS — IRL, pole qualifying for
Kentucky 300 (same-day tape)
4 p.m.
SPEED — NASCAR, Truck Series,
pole qualifying for Built Ford Tough
225 (same-day tape)
6 p.m.
SPEED — NASCAR, Truck Series,
Built Ford Tough 225
COLLEGE FOOTBALL
6 p.m.
ESPN — Arizona at Toledo
GOLF
7:30 a.m.
TGC — European PGA Tour,
European Masters, second round
10:30 a.m.
TGC — Nationwide Tour, Mylan
Classic, second round
1 p.m.
TGC — PGA Tour, Deutsche Bank
Championship, first round
4:30 p.m.
TGC — Champions Tour, First Tee
Open, first round
MLB BASEBALL
8 p.m.
FSN — Cleveland at Seattle
TENNIS
11 a.m.
ESPN2 — U.S. Open, men’s second
and women’s third round
5 p.m.
ESPN2 — U.S. Open, men’s second
and women’s third round

at Notre Dame12½ 11 (55)
at Michigan 2½
2½ (54)
Kentucky
2
3 (49)
at Oregon 35 34½ (55)
at Kansas St.+2½ 1½ (45)
Syracuse
8
8½ (42)
at BYU
3½
2½ (56½)
at Oklahoma St.16½ 16 (49½)
at Alabama 38 37½ (51½)
at Oklahoma 28 33½ (57½)
Army
10
9½ (42)
TCU-xx
14½ 13½ (50½)
LSU-yy
Pk
6½ (42)
at Fresno St. 1
2½ (58)
Wisconsin
18 20½ (57½)
at Georgia 24 28½ (52½)
at Nebraska 31 37½ (51½)
at Clemson 19½ 24½ (56)
at Troy
13
14 (55½)
at Auburn 30½
31 (58)
Sunday
Tulsa
4½
7½ (59)
at Texas Tech10½ 13½ (60½)
Monday
Navy-zz
10½
6 (48½)
Boise St.-xxx 2½
2 (50)
x-at St. Louis
y-at Denver
z-at Reliant Stadium
xx-at Arlington, Texas
yy-at Atlanta
zz-at Baltimore
xxx-at Landover, Md.

Purdue
Connecticut
at Louisville
New Mexico
UCLA
at Akron
Washington
Washington St.
San Jose St.
Utah St.
at E. Michigan
Oregon St.
North Carolina
Cincinnati
at UNLV
La.-Lafayette
W. Kentucky
North Texas
Bowling Green
Arkansas St.
at East Carolina
SMU
Maryland
Virginia Tech

NFL Preseason

EAST
Washington
Dallas
N.Y. Giants
Philadelphia
SOUTH
Atlanta
New Orleans
Tampa Bay
Carolina
NORTH
Minnesota
Detroit
Green Bay
Chicago
WEST

All Times MDT
AMERICAN
W L T Pct
2 2 0 .500
2 2 0 .500
2 2 0 .500
2 2 0 .500
W L T Pct
2 2 0 .500
2 2 0 .500
1 3 0 .250
0 4 0 .000
W L T Pct
3 1 0 .750
3 1 0 .750
3 2 0 .600
2 2 0 .500
W L T Pct
2 1 0 .667
1 2 0 .333
1 3 0 .250
1 3 0 .250
NATIONAL
W L T Pct
2 1 0 .667
3 2 0 .600
2 2 0 .500
2 2 0 .500
W L T Pct
2 2 0 .500
2 2 0 .500
2 2 0 .500
1 3 0 .250
W L T Pct
3 1 0 .750
3 1 0 .750
2 2 0 .500
0 4 0 .000
W L T Pct

PF PA
109 111
68 76
107 90
57 67
PF PA
85 77
76 69
76 88
90 160
PF PA
85 52
83 61
112 112
84 88
PF PA
73 54
60 62
102 106
59 73
PF
61
75
78
74
PF
55
122
64
33
PF
93
95
123
46
PF

0
0
0
0

1.000
.750
.667
.333

80
89
43
57

51
101
49
69

College football scores

FOOTBALL
EAST
Buffalo
Miami
New England
N.Y. Jets
SOUTH
Jacksonville
Tennessee
Houston
Indianapolis
NORTH
Baltimore
Pittsburgh
Cincinnati
Cleveland
WEST
Oakland
San Diego
Denver
Kansas City

3 0
3 1
2 1
1 2

Thursday’s Games
Detroit 28, Buffalo 23
Cincinnati 30, Indianapolis 28
N.Y. Giants 20, New England 17
Pittsburgh 19, Carolina 3
Jacksonville 13, Atlanta 9
N.Y. Jets 21, Philadelphia 17
Dallas 27, Miami 25
Tennessee 27, New Orleans 24
St. Louis 27, Baltimore 21
Tampa Bay 24, Houston 17
Cleveland 13, Chicago 10
Kansas City 17, Green Bay 13
Minnesota 31, Denver 24
San Diego at San Francisco, late
Seattle at Oakland, late
Washington at Arizona, late
End of preseason

TV SCHEDULE

Los Angeles
ab
Willits lf 4
Callasp 3b 4
HKndrc 2b 4
TrHntr rf 4
Napoli c 3
JRiver 1b 4
HMatsu dh 2
BrWod ss 3
Bourjos cf 3

METS 4, BRAVES 2
New York
Atlanta
ab r h bi
ab r h bi
LCastill 2b 5 1 1 0 OInfant 2b 4 0 1 0
Duda lf
5 0 0 0 Heywrd rf 3 0 0 0
Beltran cf 5 1 1 1 Prado 3b 4 0 1 1
Carter rf 4 1 1 0 D.Lee 1b
4 0 0 0
Pagan rf 0 0 0 0 McCnn c
4 1 3 1
DWrght 3b 3 1 2 1 Ankiel pr 0 0 0 0
I.Davis 1b 2 0 1 0 M.Diaz lf
4 0 0 0
J.Arias ss 3 0 1 1 AlGnzlz ss 4 0 0 0
RTejad ss 0 0 0 0 MeCarr cf 3 1 2 0
HBlanc c 4 0 0 0 THudsn p
1 0 0 0
JSantn p 2 0 1 0 Moylan p 0 0 0 0
Dessns p 0 0 0 0 OFlhrt p
0 0 0 0
LHrndz ph 1 0 0 0 Conrad ph 1 0 0 0
PFelicn p 0 0 0 0 MDunn p 0 0 0 0
Thole ph 0 0 0 0
Hssmn ph 1 0 0 0
Parnell p 0 0 0 0
Takhsh p 0 0 0 0
Totals
35 4 8 3 Totals
32 2 7 2
New York
200
001
100 —
4
Atlanta
010 000
010 —
2
E—J.Arias (1), O.Infante 2 (14). DP—New York 2, Atlanta
1. LOB—New York 8, Atlanta 6. 2B—I.Davis (26). 3B—
Beltran (2). HR—D.Wright (22), McCann (20). S—J.Arias,
T.Hudson.
IP
H R ER BB SO
New York
J.Santana W,11-9
5
3 1 1 1
3
Dessens H,5
1
0 0 0 0
1
P.Feliciano H,13
1
1 0 0 0
0
Parnell H,6
1
2 1 0 1
1
Takahashi S,3-3
1
1 0 0 0
1
Atlanta
T.Hudson L,15-6
7
8 4 3 1
4
Moylan
2-3 0 0 0 2
0
O’Flaherty
1-3 0 0 0 0
1
M.Dunn
1
0 0 0 0
1
WP—T.Hudson. PB—H.Blanco.
Umpires—Home, Dan Iassogna; First, Bob Davidson;
Second, Alfonso Marquez; Third, Tim Timmons.
T—2:46. A—24,895 (49,743).

San Francisco
St. Louis
Arizona
Seattle

PA
51
86
81
87
PA
57
95
61
52
PA
59
93
92
84
PA

Thursday
FAR WEST
Utah 27, Pittsburgh 24, OT
Nevada 49, Eastern Washington, 24
SOUTHWEST
Cent. Arkansas 47, Elizabeth City St. 20
MIDWEST
Arkansas Tech 34, Lambuth 19
Ball St. 27, SE Missouri 10
Cent. Michigan 33, Hampton 0
E. Kentucky at Missouri St., ppd.
Gannon 26, Lake Erie 20
Indiana 51, Towson 17
Iowa St. 27, N. Illinois 10
Kent St. 41, Murray St. 10
Minn. St., Mankato 7, N. Michigan 6
Minn.-Crookston 37, Mayville St. 6
Ohio Northern 35, Wis.-River Falls 21
Ohio St. 45, Marshall 7
S. Illinois 70, Quincy 7
SW Minnesota St. 28, Northern St., S.D. 24
W. Illinois 45, Valparaiso 0
SOUTH
Austin Peay 38, Cumberland, Tenn. 6
Carson-Newman 35, Bentley 28
Florida Atlantic 32, UAB 31
Georgia St. 41, Shorter 7
Indianapolis 38, Kentucky Wesleyan 10
Miami 45, Florida A&M 0
Minnesota 24, Middle Tennessee 17
N.C. Central 59, Johnson C. Smith 0
South Carolina 41, Southern Miss. 13
Tulane 27, SE Louisiana 21
Wake Forest 53, Presbyterian 13
EAST
Albany, N.Y. 3, Maine 0
Baldwin-Wallace 38, Wooster 14
Buffalo 31, Rhode Island 0
Delaware 31, West Chester 0
Fairmont St. 27, Clarion 16
N.Y. Maritime 15, Mass. Maritime 12
Rutgers 31, Norfolk St. 0
Tiffin 31, Malone 21

College Football Schedule

All Times MDT
Friday, Sept. 3
EAST
Villanova at Temple, 3 p.m.
Sacred Heart at Marist, 5 p.m.
MIDWEST
Arizona at Toledo, 6 p.m.

Saturday, Sept. 4
EAST
Cent. Connecticut St. at New Hampshire, 10 a.m.
Youngstown St. at Penn St., 10 a.m.
Weber St. at Boston College, 11 a.m.
Howard at Holy Cross, 11 a.m.
Fordham at Bryant, 1 p.m.
William & Mary at Massachusetts, 1:30 p.m.
Coastal Carolina at West Virginia, 1:30 p.m.
Monmouth, N.J. at Colgate, 4 p.m.
Bucknell at Duquesne, 4 p.m.
SOUTH
Miami (Ohio) at Florida, 10 a.m.
Samford at Florida St., 10 a.m.
St. Francis, Pa. at Liberty, 10 a.m.
Louisiana-Lafayette at Georgia, 10:20 a.m.
S. Carolina St. at Georgia Tech, 11 a.m.
Chowan at The Citadel, 11 a.m.
North Greenville at Charleston Southern, 11:30 a.m.
Lock Haven at VMI, 11:30 a.m.
Appalachian St. at Chattanooga, 1 p.m.
North Texas at Clemson, 1:30 p.m.
Kentucky at Louisville, 1:30 p.m.
Jacksonville St. at Mississippi, 1:30 p.m.
Edward Waters at Bethune-Cookman, 2 p.m.
Langston at Alcorn St. 3 p.m.
Delta St. at Jackson St., 3 p.m.
Georgetown, D.C. at Davidson, 4 p.m.
Brevard at Gardner-Webb, 4 p.m.
Savannah St. at Georgia Southern, 4 p.m.
Morehead St. at James Madison, 4 p.m.
Bowie St. at Morgan St., 4 p.m.
Winston-Salem at N. Carolina A&T, 4 p.m.
W. Carolina at N.C. State, 4 p.m.
Jacksonville at Old Dominion, 4 p.m.
Tenn.-Martin at Tennessee, 4 p.m.
South Dakota at UCF, 4 p.m.
Richmond at Virginia, 4 p.m.
Campbell at Virginia-Wise, 4 p.m.
San Jose St. at Alabama, 5 p.m.
Arkansas St. at Auburn, 5 p.m.
Elon at Duke, 5 p.m.
Grambling St. at Louisiana Tech, 5 p.m.
Memphis at Mississippi St., 5 p.m.
Stony Brook at South Florida, 5 p.m.
Alabama A&M at Tennessee St., 5 p.m.
Bowling Green at Troy, 5 p.m.
Northwestern at Vanderbilt, 5:30 p.m.
MVSU at Alabama St., 6 p.m.
Lamar at McNeese St., 6 p.m.
LSU vs. North Carolina at Atlanta, 6 p.m.
MIDWEST
W. Michigan at Michigan St., 10 a.m.
E. Illinois at Iowa, 10:05 a.m.
Missouri vs. Illinois at St. Louis, 10:30 a.m.
Butler at Albion, 11 a.m.
Robert Morris at Dayton, 11 a.m.
UCLA at Kansas St., 1:30 p.m.
Connecticut at Michigan, 1:30 p.m.
Purdue at Notre Dame, 1:30 p.m.
Syracuse at Akron, 4 p.m.
Lehigh at Drake, 5 p.m.
Army at E. Michigan, 5 p.m.
N. Dakota St. at Kansas, 5 p.m.
W. Kentucky at Nebraska, 5 p.m.
Wofford at Ohio, 5 p.m.
St. Joseph’s, Ind. at Indiana St., 5:05 p.m.
SOUTHWEST
Texas at Rice, 1:30 p.m.
Tennessee Tech at Arkansas, 5 p.m.
Sam Houston St. at Baylor, 5 p.m.
Utah St. at Oklahoma, 5 p.m.
Washington St. at Oklahoma St., 5 p.m.

Stephen F.Austin at Texas A&M, 5 p.m.
Oregon St. vs. TCU at Arlington, Texas, 5:45 p.m.
Texas St. at Houston, 6 p.m.
Ark.-Pine Bluff at UTEP, 7:05 p.m.
FAR WEST
Northwestern St. at Air Force, Noon
Colorado vs. Colorado St. at Denver, Noon
Western St.,Colo. at Montana, 1 p.m.
Fort Lewis at Montana St., 1:05 p.m.
New Mexico at Oregon, 1:30 p.m.
Adams St. at N. Colorado, 1:35 p.m.
UC Davis at California, 2 p.m.
Montana Western at Idaho St., 3:35 p.m.
Sacramento St. at Stanford, 4:30 p.m.
Washington at BYU, 5 p.m.
Nicholls St. at San Diego St., 6 p.m.
Azusa Pacific at San Diego, 7 p.m.
S. Utah at Wyoming, 7 p.m.
Humboldt St. at Cal Poly, 7:05 p.m.
Portland St. at Arizona St., 8 p.m.
Cincinnati at Fresno St., 8 p.m.
Wisconsin at UNLV, 9 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 5
SOUTH
Delaware St. vs. Southern U. at Orlando, Fla., 10 a.m.
Tulsa at East Carolina, Noon
SOUTHWEST
SMU at Texas Tech, 1:30 p.m.
Texas Southern at Prairie View, 3 p.m.
Monday, Sept. 6
EAST
Navy vs. Maryland at Baltimore, 2 p.m.
Boise St. vs. Virginia Tech at Landover, Md., 6 p.m.

TENNIS
U.S. Open

Thursday
At The USTA Billie Jean King National Tennis Center
New York
Purse: $22.7 million (Grand Slam)
Surface: Hard-Outdoor
Singles
Men
Second Round
Albert Montanes (21), Spain, def. Carsten Ball,
Australia, 6-4, 6-3, 6-1.
Mardy Fish (19), U.S., def. Pablo Cuevas, Uruguay, 7-5,
6-0, 6-2.
Arnaud Clement, France, def. Eduardo Schwank,
Argentina, 6-3, 5-5, retired.
Richard Gasquet, France, def. Nikolay Davydenko (6),
Russia, 6-3, 6-4, 6-2.
Roger Federer (2), Switzerland, def. Andreas Beck,
Germany, 6-3, 6-4, 6-3.
Kei Nishikori, Japan, def. Marin Cilic (11), Croatia, 5-7,
7-6 (6), 3-6, 7-6 (3), 6-1.
Paul-Henri Mathieu, France, def. Guillaume Rufin,
France, 7-6 (3), 6-4, 6-3.
Robin Soderling (5), Sweden, def. Taylor Dent, U.S., 62, 6-2, 6-4.
Thiemo de Bakker, Netherlands, def. Ivan Dodig,
Croatia, 6-7 (4), 6-2, 6-3, 3-2, retired.
Jurgen Melzer (13), Austria, def. Ricardas Berankis,
Lithuania, 6-4, 6-7 (4), 6-3, 1-6, 7-5.
James Blake, U.S., def. Peter Polansky, Canada, 6-7 (1),
6-3, 6-2, 6-4.
Juan Carlos Ferrero (22), Spain, def. Ricardo Mello,
Brazil, 6-1, 6-4, 6-4.
Kevin Anderson, South Africa, def. Thomaz Bellucci
(26), Brazil, 6-7 (4), 6-4, 5-7, 6-4, 7-6 (2).
Novak Djokovic (3), Serbia, def. Philipp Petzschner,
Germany, 7-5, 6-3, 7-6 (6).
Women
Second Round
Patty Schnyder, Switzerland, def. Maria Jose Martinez
Sanchez (22), Spain, 7-6 (2), 6-4.
Chan Yung-jan, Taiwan, def. Tamira Paszek, Austria, 63, 6-3
Yanina Wickmayer (15), Belgium, def. Julia Goerges,
Germany, 6-4, 7-5.
Vera Zvonareva (7), Russia, def. Sabine Lisicki,
Germany, 6-1, 7-6 (5).
Beatrice Capra, U.S., def. Aravane Rezai (18), France,
7-5, 2-6, 6-3.
Caroline Wozniacki (1), Denmark, def. Chang Kai-chen,
Taiwan, 6-0, 6-0.
Dominika Cibulkova, Slovakia, def. Kateryna
Bondarenko, Ukraine, 6-2, 5-7, 7-6 (7).
Svetlana Kuznetsova (11), Russia, def. Anastasija
Sevastova, Latvia, 6-2, 6-3.
Lourdes Dominguez Lino, Spain, def. Urszula
Radwanska, Poland, 6-2, 7-5.
Jelena Jankovic (4), Serbia, def. Mirjana Lucic, Croatia,
6-4, 3-6, 6-2.
Maria Kirilenko (23), Russia, def. Yvonne Meusburger,
Austria, 4-6, 7-5, 6-0.
Alexandra Dulgheru (25), Romania, def. Sofia
Arvidsson, Sweden, 7-6 (5), 6-1.
Kaia Kanepi (31), Estonia, def. Akgul Amanmuradova,
Uzbekistan, 6-2, 6-4.
Andrea Petkovic, Germany, def. Bethanie MattekSands, U.S., 3-6, 6-3, 7-5.
Maria Sharapova (14), Russia, def. Iveta Benesova,
Czech Republic, 6-1, 6-2.
Peng Shuai, China, def. Agnieszka Radwanska (9),
Poland, 2-6, 6-1, 6-4.

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBALL
American League
KANSAS CITY ROYALS—Extended its player development contract with Omaha (PCL) through the 2014
season.
National League
ATLANTA BRAVES—Activated 1B/OF Troy Glaus from
the 15-day DL.
HOCKEY
National Hockey League
COLORADO AVALANCHE—Signed F Chris Stewart to a
two-year contract.
MONTREAL CANADIENS—Agreed to terms with G Carey
Price on a two-year contract.
SAN JOSE SHARKS—Signed G Antti Niemi to a one-year
contract.
OLYMPICS
U.S. ANTI-DOPING AGENCY—Suspended retired distance runner Chris Lukezic for two years for refusing
to take an out-of-competition doping test.
COLLEGE
CONNECTICUT—Announced sophomore F Ater Majok
has left the men’s basketball team and added G/F
Niels Giffey to the basketball roster.
HOFSTRA—Added junior G Stevie Mejia to the men’s
basketball team.
ILLINOIS STATE—Announced freshman basketball G
Janelle Cannon has withdrawn from school.
LA SALLE—Named Brian Blesi men’s assistant soccer
coach.
MANHATTAN—Promoted Stephen Dombroski to assistant athletic director for communication and marketing.
MISSOURI—Announced F Tony Mitchell is currently
ineligible to play basketball.
NYU—Named Donald Person Jr. men’s and women’s
assistant tennis coach.
RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE—Named Chris Burns and
James Sorrentine men’s assistant basketball coaches
and Keith Martinous women’s assistant volleyball
coach.

Tide’s Dareus ruled ineligible for 2 games
MONTGOMERY, Ala. — Alabama defensive end
Marcell Dareus has been declared ineligible for two
games for accepting nearly $2,000 in improper benefits during two trips to Miami.
An NCAA ruling Thursday also ordered Dareus,
defensive MVP of the national championship game,
to pay $1,787 dollars to a charity of his choice before
regaining eligibility. The top-ranked Crimson Tide
opens Saturday night against San Jose State and
then hosts No. 19 Penn State. Alabama will already
be without Heisman Trophy winner Mark Ingram
(knee injury) for at least the opener.
Dareus was ruled ineligible for receiving preferential treatment and agent benefits, including airfare,
lodging, meals and transportation during the Miami
trips.
Coach Nick Saban said on his radio show in
Tuscaloosa that Alabama will appeal the NCAA’s
penalty and try to get the penalty cut to one game.
“It is important to note that Marcell never intentionally violated any NCAA rules and did not knowingly receive any benefits from an agent,” Mike Ward,
Alabama’s associate athletic director for compliance, said in a statement.“Marcell lived up to the letter and spirit of the NCAA cooperative principle and
the NCAA described him as ‘one of the most truthful
student-athletes we have ever interviewed.”‘
The NCAA cited “mitigating circumstances” in
reducing the penalty from as many as four games.
The NCAA has also been looking into possible
agent-related violations at Florida, North Carolina,
South Carolina and Georgia. At North Carolina, the
probe initially focused on whether two players
received improper benefits from agents but expanded into possible academic violations that could sideline numerous players for this weekend’s opener
against LSU.
North Carolina suspended defensive tackle
Marvin Austin on Wednesday for violating team
rules.
Tide coach Nick Saban has led a movement to
find ways to punish shady agents, in talks including
the NFL and NFL Players Assocation along with the
NCAA.
“We respect the decision but we are at the same

time disappointed in the suspension,” Saban said in
a statement. “We’ll continue to support Marcell as
we move forward. Hopefully Marcell and all involved
have learned a valuable lesson from this and like I’ve
said before, we will continue to work on establishing
stronger legislation in terms of agent and financial
advisor guidelines.”

SOCCER

Portugal coach suspended
LISBON, Portugal — Portugal coach Carlos
Queiroz was suspended for six months Thursday
after the country’s Sports Institute ruled that he disrupted an anti-doping test ahead of the World Cup.
The institute, which governs the National AntiDoping Agency, said an inquiry found that Queiroz
insulted an anti-doping team sent to test the
Portugal squad before the tournament in South
Africa and his aggressive behavior disrupted their
work.
The institute said it has sent the ruling to the
Portuguese Football Federation, which employs
Queiroz.
This month, the federation had suspended
Queiroz for one month on a charge of misconduct
related to the same incident in May. However, it said
he had used foul language with the inspectors but
had not disrupted the test itself.
None of the players tested positive.
Queiroz has said he was angry that the unannounced early morning tests had disturbed the players and admitted he used inappropriate language.

www.jeromerecreationdistrict.com.

Sports Shorts Rapids hold U11-12 tryouts

TWIN FALLS — The Twin Falls Rapids Soccer Club
is holding tryouts for an additional U11-U12 girls
Find more area events by searching for ‘sports’ on the competition team for the 2010-11 seasonal playing
year. Recreational soccer players are encouraged to
event calendar at Magicvalley.com
attend. Information: Tracy Clark at 308-8757 or
at Rob Green Nissan. Donations will be accepted.
http://www.twinfallsrapids.com.
Send Magic Valley briefs to sports@magicvalley.com

Cheerleader holds carwash

CSI Fall Intensity Camp set

Kimberly boosters hold meeting
KIMBERLY — The Kimberly Booster Club will hold
a meeting at 6 p.m., Tuesday in the media center at
Kimberly High School. Anyone interested is invited
to attend.

Sole 2 Soul nears in Declo
The inaugural Sole 2 Soul run and walk will be held
Saturday in Declo. The event includes a 5k, 10k and
half marathon. In addition to the races, there will be
activities for kids, such as a bounce house, dunk tank
and face paining. Proceeds benefit families in the
process of adopting children. Info: sole2soulrun.com.

MAGIC VALLEY

Bengoechea sinks ace
Ernie Bengoechea of Eden made a hole-in-one
Tuesday on the 161-yard No. 5 hole at Rupert
Country Club. The shot, made with a 23-degree rescue hybrid, was witnessed by Dennis Herbold, Larry
Truscott and Doug Hix.

JRD holds youth sign-ups

JEROME — Jerome Recreation District has
extended registration for co-ed soccer, flag football
and youth volleyball now until Sunday. Fees are $17
in district and $27 out of district for coed fall soccer
(ages 4-grade 6), flag football (grades 2-5) and
youth volleyball (grades 5-8). Soccer and flag football begin play Sept. 11. Volleyball begins play Sept.
The Twin Falls High School cheerleaders will hold a 13. Registration can be done on phone 324-3389, in
fundraising carwash from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday person at 2032 South Lincoln, or online at

T.F. cheerleaders hold carwash

CSI hoops tickets on sale

Cheerleader Lexxi Richardson will hold a car wash
Season tickets for 2010-11 College of Southern Idaho
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday at D.L. Evans Bank on men’s and women’s basketball are available.Tickets are
Blue Lakes Blvd. in Twin Falls. Funds raised through $210 per seat and may be purchased through the CSI
donations will help with the costs of attending the Pro athletic department. Information: 732-6486.
Bowl in Hawaii in January 2011 where Richardson will
be part of the halftime entertainment.
The College of Southern Idaho’s Fall Intensity Camp
will provide fall basketball workouts for boys in grades 912.The camp sessions include drills used by CSI, as well
as major programs like Duke,Kentucky,Washington and
more. Camp sessions will be held from 9 to 11 a.m. on
Saturdays and 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. on Wednesdays. Dates
include Sept.4,8,11,15,22,25,29 and Oct.2.Individuals
may register for single sessions ($15 per session) or all
sessions ($105,receive one session free).There are only
24 spots available. Information: Colby Blaine at 3407588 or e-mail cblaine@csi.edu.

Marlins offer free trial week
The Magic Valley Marlins swim club will kick off its fall
season with a free trial session for non-Marlin swimmers
from Tuesday through Sept. 10 at the YMCA City Pool,
located on Locust Street North. The practices will run
from 4 to 5 p.m.each day.Interested swimmers must be
age 5 or older and able to swim 25 yards.There will be a
parent meeting at the conclusion of the last swim session to answer questions about the team. The Marlins
team begins practice at 4 p.m., Monday, Sept. 13.
Information: Nikki at 404-6122 or Noella at 5395592.

— Staff and wire reports
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Lundgren,Ward pace
Burley X-Country invite
By Ryan Howe

Soda Springs, site of this
year’s state meet.
“Since (Soda Springs) is
the course for state, there’s
going to be a lot of people
wanting to see what the
course it like. That’s why
we’re going,” Lundgren said.
Thursday’s race included
runners from Twin Falls,
Burley, Canyon Ridge and
Pocatello. The Freedom Park
course was relatively flat and
featured varying surfaces of
grass, pavement and gravel.
“The gravel was slippery,
besides that, it was a pretty
good course,” said Lundgren,
whose time of 17 minutes, 54
seconds was 44 ticks better
than his teammate and runner-up Matt Schenk.

Times-News writer

BURLEY — It was a good
start, but just a warm-up for
bigger things to come for
Twin Falls runners Amanda
Ward and Karl Lundgren.
Running their first meet of
the cross country season,
Ward and Lundgren easily
outdistanced the field at the
Burley
Invitational
Thursday, held at Freedom
Park.
“We didn’t really take time
off for this race, kind of just
trained through it, so I’m
happy with my time,” said
Lundgren, a junior. “Our big
race is on Saturday.”
Saturday’s meet will be at

Coach
Continued from Sports 1
He’s brought home trophies from third-place finishes at state.
But more importantly,
he’s touched kids’ lives.
“He teaches you discipline and how to be a good
person,” said senior running back Cody Casperson.
“You come to get to know
him when you play for four
years. You can go in and
visit him and talk about
anything, not just about
football.”
Football is so much more
than Xs and Os, Bright said
— it’s about teaching kids
life skills, the same things
his football coach taught
him when he was a 17-yearold running back.
“I think football really
taught me that life sometimes isn’t fair, but life can
be great as well,” Bright
said. “It can be awesome.
Enjoy the high times, and
the low times aren’t always
going to be around.”
Bright has experienced
the highs of state playoff
runs and the lows associated with 2-6 seasons. But a
record doesn’t define a season in his mind; rather, it’s
the connection with his
players.
“Each season is different.
You’ll always have a place in
your heart for each team.
The 2-6 team has a special

place in my heart. The 3-5
team, the teams that have
been in the semifinals and
brought home trophies and
conference championships.
Each team will always have
a place.
“You can see each kid.
They’ll always have that
spot,” Bright added, his
emotions close to the surface.
That connection is ongoing, Bright said. Hundreds
of players have passed
through his program during
his tenure. After graduation, some head to college,
others leave for LDS missions. They move away or
get married. But many stay
in touch.
“You always hear from
them. It’s pretty special,”
Bright said. “That just goes
to show how special this job
is. I don’t ever want to lose
sight of that.”
And Kimberly residents
won’t soon lose sight of
Bright roaming the sidelines.
“As long as those goose
bumps are there,” he said.
“As long as that knot in
your stomach before kickoff is there and all that
stuff, you’ll find me out
there.”

Idaho
Continued from Sports 1
Protections and stuff like that. It was a typical first
game.”
Enderle was pulled with a few minutes left in the third
quarter, but still finished with 311 yards and two touchdowns on 24 of 37 passing. He threw a 44-yard laser to
Justin Veltung down the sideline to push Idaho’s lead to
17-0, and added a 2-yard fade to Eric Greenwood in the
third quarter.

Stampede
this year.”
Kruse believes that fortune helped him win the
title in 2009.
“I just got lucky,” he said.
Cody Whitney was given
a re-ride in bull riding and
made the best of the second
ride with a mark of 89
points on Twilight.
Action continues at 7:30
p.m. today.

Magic Valley Stampede
At Twin Falls County Fairgrouns, Filer
Thursday results

Bareback riding: 1. Will Lowe, 87 points; 2.
Kaycee Field, 85; 3. Wes Stevenson, 83; 4. Joe
Gunderson, 80; 5. Caine Riddle, 79; 6. Morgan
Wilde, 78.
Team roping: 1. Riley Minor and Brady Minor, 5.4
seconds; 2. Chris Lawson and Josh Patton, 5.9; 3.
Travia Tryan and Rich Skelton, 7.5; 4. Kevan
Daniel and Caleb Twisselman, 9.8.
Local team roping; 1. Charlie Howell and Chip
Craig, 15.3 seconds.
Steer wrestling: 1. Nick Guy, 4.3 seconds; 2.
Ethan Thouvenell, 4.7; 3. Brad Johnson, 5.0; 4.
Blake Knowles, 5.8; 5. Alex Robertson, 6.4; 6.
Tommy Cook, 13.7; Caleb Ray, 22.7.
Tie-down roping: 1. Shane Slack, 7.7 seconds; 2.
Clif Cooper, 9.2; 3. Tyler Fagerhaug, 10.4; 4. Clint
Arave, 20.3.
Saddle bronc riding: 1.Wade Sundell, 87 points;
2.(tie) Jesse Kruse and Cody DeMoss, 82.
Girls barrel racing: 1. Shelby Maxfield, 17.72 seconds; 2. Vauna Walker, 18.13 seconds; 3. Angie
McCourt, 18.21; 4. Kini Wright, 18.24; 5. Melanie
Jaramillo, 18.25; 6. Kelly Kaminski, 18.57.
Bull riding: 1. Cody Whitney, 89 points; 2. Beau
Schroeder, 83; 3.Kyle Joslin, 74; 4. Cody Tesch,
71.

Burley, 19:19; 8. Nate Brown, Burley, 19:42; 9. Kody
Coltrin, Burley, 19:44; 10. Jared Berry, Canyon
Ridge, 19:49.
Girls
Individual Top 10: 1. Amanda Ward, Twin Falls, 22
minutes, 3 seconds; 2. Sarah Dodds, Twin Falls,
23:47; 3. Megan Mabey, Burley, 24:26; 4. Sydney
Lammers, Pocatello, 25:20.21; 5. Dallyce Wheatley,
Pocatello, 25:20.55; 6. Kayla Lee, Canyon Ridge,
25:47; 7. Krissie Harman, Burley, 25:48; 8. Allie
Kelsey, Twin Falls, 26:15; 9. Ainsley Johnson, Burley,
26:27; 10. Lexi Hash, Twin Falls, 26:31.

really good this year. We I’m excited.”
have a lot of new freshmen
Burley Invitational
coming up and they’re runAt Freedom Park
ning excellent so far. Our
Boys
Individual Top 10: 1. Karl Lundgren, Twin Falls, 17
whole (2009) state team is minutes,
54 seconds; 2. Matt Schenk, Twin Falls,
3. Jacob Jones, Pocatello, 18:39; 4. Ethan
back, we didn’t have 18:38;
Judd, Burley, 18:46; 5. Blake Jensen, Pocatello,
any seniors graduate. 18:57; 6. Rob Allred, Burley, 19:09; 7. Kolby Beck,

Twin Falls girls rout Minico
boys. Jerome’s Bradford Craig was
fourth, and Minico’s fastest runner was
Will Leedom in 11th.
Jerome’s Kayla Green was the girls
individual winner, followed by Alison
Town and Montana Tucker of Wood
River. Minico’s Bethany Phillips took
seventh.

Times-News

Playing its fourth game in as many
days, the Minico girls soccer team was
too worn out physically and mentally to
compete with Great Basin Conference
foe Twin Falls, falling 11-0 on
Thursday.
The visiting Bruins scored eight
Minico Invitational
goals in the first half and three more in
At Lake Walcott
the second, led by Erin GrubbsBoys
T
e
a
m
s
c
o
r
e
s
:
1.
Wood
River
27,
2. Jerome 33, 3. Minico 74.
Imhoff’s four goals and an assist.
Individual Top 10
Morgan McGinnes had two goals and 1. James Paris, Wood River, 17 minutes, 12 seconds; 2. Andrew Pfifer,
Wood River, 17:16; 3. Alec England, Wood River, 18:18; 4. Bradford Craig,
an assist, while Jordan Clark and Isabel Jerome, 18:23; 5. Terran Tolman, Jerome, 18:26; 6. Chase England, Wood
River, 18:38; 7. Brady Craig, Jerome, 18:53; 8. Alex Escobedo, Jerome,
VonZastrow each scored twice.
19:02; 9. Blake Orchard, Jerome, 19:20; 10. Matt Aherns, Jerome, 19:21.
Girls
Claire Goss added a goal and an Team scores: 1. Wood River 28, 2. Jerome
31.
I
n
d
i
v
i
d
ual Top 10
assist, while Maddy Watkins had two
1. Kayla Green, Jerome, 23 minutes, 26 seconds; 2. Alison Town, Wood
assists. Brooke Wagner, McKenzie River, 23:58; 3. Montana Tucker, Wood River, 24:26; 4. Lucia Pacheco,
24:29; 5. Hayley Neihause, Jerome, 25:37; 6. Dani McLaughlin,
Johnson and Alexin Clark also had Jerome,
Wood River, 26:26; 7. Bethan Phillips, Minico, 26:38; 8. Laura Kunz, Wood
River,
27:02;
assists for the Bruins (4-1, 1-0 Great Jerome, 28:51.9. Brooke Lawrence, Wood River, 28:16; 10. Nicole Hall,
Basin Conference, 3 pts.), who travel to
MCHAN WINS AT VALLEY
Jerome on Tuesday.
Gooding’s Mike McHan crossed the
Minico goalkeeper Selena Carrillo
had 20 saves for the Spartans (1-5-0, finish line in 18 minutes, 43 seconds to
0-2-0 GBC, 0 pts.), who host Canyon win the cross country meet at Valley on
Thursday.
Ridge on Tuesday.
Buhl’s depth earned the Indians the
BURLEY 5, JEROME 1
team win with 39 points, two ahead of
Sophomore Aubrie Vale scored two Kimberly and four ahead of Declo.
goals to help the Burley girls soccer
Girls results were not available at
team to a 5-1 Great Basin Conference press time.
victory over Jerome Thursday.
Valley Cross Country Invitational
Caitlyn Bennett, Jamie Breitweiser
Thursday’s results
and Megan Graham each scored a goal
Boys
Team scores: 1. Buhl 39, 2. Kimberly 41, 3. Declo 43, 4. Wendell 103.
for the Bobcats.
Individual Top 10
Burley hosts Pocatello on Saturday. 1. Mike McHan, Gooding, 18 minutes, 43 seconds; 2. Brian Crane, Kimberly,
19:04; 3. Wes Kelly, Kimberly, 19:26; 4. Caleb Vanhoozer, Buhl, 19:36; 5.
Zach Thomander, Declo, 19:48; 6. Trevor Anderson, Declo, 20:01; 7. Dylan
Jacobson, Buhl, 20:20; 8. Brian John, Camas County, 20:30; 9. Jacob
Dalton, Dietrich, 20:40; 10. Sam Loveless, Buhl, 20:41.

Sloan Storey and McKenna Chase
each scored two goals to fuel Wood
River’s 9-0 rout of Canyon Ridge. Erin
Murphy, Tanner Dredge, Maggie
SHOSHONE 3, HANSEN 0
Williams, Jessica Martens and Haley
Sheyenne Hadden had nine kills and
Montgomery also netted goals for the
Wolverines (4-1, 3-0 Great Basin, 9 Kelci Hutchins added seven as
Shoshone swept host Hansen 25-14,
pts.), which hosts Burley on Tuesday.
25-15, 25-12 on Thursday. Jenica Kerner
Wood River fired 58 shots on goal.
had 10 service points, while Mariah
Schoolcraft chipped in nine for the
Indians (2-0).
WOOD RIVER 5, CANYON RIDGE 3
Shoshone visits Oakley on
Charlie Evans scored twice and Wednesday.
added two assists as Wood River
RICHFIELD 3, CASTLEFORD 0
topped Canyon Ridge 5-3 in Twin Falls
Richfield edged past Castleford 30on Thursday.
Alex Lopez, Liam Jablonski and 28, 25-23, 25-16 on Wednesday.
“It was a good, strong match,” said
Bryan Donoso added goals for the
Wolverines (3-2-0, 2-1-0 Great Basin, Castleford coach Oscar Flores.
Jessica Welch and Savannah Leverch
6 pts.).
Suren Thapa had a hat trick for the each had nine kills for the Wolves (1-4),
Riverhawks (1-3-0, 0-1-0, 0 pts.), who while Karli Bower added six. Castleford
travels to the Community School next
host Minico on Wednesday.
Thursday.

Volleyball

Boys soccer

BRUCE MANN/
University of Idaho

Continued from Sports 1

RYAN HOWE/Times-News

Karl Lundgren of Twin Falls raced to victory at the Burley Invitational Thursday.

WOOD RIVER 9, CANYON RIDGE 0
Stephen Meyers may be
reached at smeyers@magicvalley.com or 735-3229.

Idaho linebacker JoJo
Dickson (34)
returns an
interception
against North
Dakota
Thursday in
Moscow.

bareback rider Will Lowe,
who will also compete at
Ellensburg, Wash., Walla
Walla, Wash. and Elk City,
Okla. this weekend. “Ike
Stankey always has good
horses.”
And it was worth the stop
for Lowe as the Texas cowboy rode Mony for the
highest scored ride of 87
points on Thursday at Twin
Falls County Fairgrounds in
Filer.
The current leader in
saddle
bronc,
Wade
Sundell, scored 87 points
on Shining Mountain for
the top mark,while defending champion Jesse Kruse
and Cody DeMoss tied for
second with 82 points.
Kruse is currently in 12th
place in the world standings.
“I’m not making as much
money this year,” said
Kruse, “because I’m just
not riding that good

Burley’s top boys runner
was Ethan Judd, who finished fourth in 18:46.
Canyon Ridge’s Jared Berry
finished 10th in 19:49.
On the girls side, Ward
finished in 22:03, followed
by fellow Bruin Sarah
Dodds in 23:47. Burley’s top
runner was third-place finisher Megan Mabey in
24:26. Kayla Lee of Canyon
Ridge finished sixth in
25:47.
For Ward, it was a solid
start to her senior season,
for which she has lofty personal and team goals.
“I’m shooting high,” she
said. “I want to try and be a
state champion, at least top
three. Our team’s looking

perfect 20-for-20 serving, while
Taylor Whitaker had 16 assists and
Holly Scott added 15 digs.
Kaylee Kent had six kills, Kindra
Black 15 service points and Gabby Beck
four blocks for the Vikings (1-2), who
visit Buhl for a tri-match on Tuesday.
Raft River (2-0) hosts Oakley and
Declo Tuesday.

OAKLEY 2, JACKPOT 0
Oakley hammered Jackpot on
Thursday, winning 25-11, 25-14.
Jordan Lierman earned player of the
week honors for her performances this
week for the Hornets, coach Summer
Robinson said.
Oakley (2-3) is at Raft River on
Tuesday for a tri-match with Declo.

HIGHLAND 3, MINICO 1
Minico won the first game at
Highland, but couldn’t finish off the
match on Thursday as the Rams won
23-25, 25-14, 25-8, 25-18.
Chelsea Hepworth had 11 digs and
nine blocks, Tylo Colflesh had 11 digs
and Kaylee Kostka distributed 17
assists for the Spartans.
Minico (1-1) hosts Jerome in the
Spartans’ home opener on Tuesday.

HAGERMAN 3, GLENNS FERRY 0
Hagerman swept Glenns Ferry, winning 25-23, 25-12, 25-20 Thursday
night.
Katie Haines recorded seven kills and
Cheyenne Crist dished out 12 assists.
“It was an all-around team effort,”
said Hagerman head coach Carrie
Chizum.
Hagerman (1-2) plays at Raft River on
Thursday.

KIMBERLY 3, DECLO 1
Declo lost to Kimberly in four sets
Thursday, falling 25-16, 21-25, 25-16,
25-12.
The Hornets’ front line combined for
six blocks and Melissa Carson added
four kills, while Keva Robinson added
three. “
We started off slow and had too
many passing errors. The second game
we got into our groove and passed the
ball well,” said Declo head coach Keri
Wilson.
Declo (2-2) plays in Raft River on
Tuesday in a tri-match with Oakley.

Golf
Ridley’s Match Play Championship pairings

TWIN FALLS 2, MINICO 1
Twin Falls took a 2-0 lead into halftime and was able to hang on for the 21 victory over Minico Thursday.
Sebastian Santana started the scoring for the Bruins and Nate Goss added
another goal in the first half,assisted by
Chris Delacruz.
“We talked about what we had to do
and the team went out and got it done,”
said Twin Falls head coach Ben
Harman. “Minico came out fighting in
the second half.”
Twin Falls (2-1-1) hosts Jerome on
Tuesday.

Cross country
WOOD RIVER SWEEPS
MINICO INVITE

DIETRICH 3, CAREY 0
Dietrich rolled o a 25-22, 25-10, 25-5
win over Carey on Wednesday. Moriah
Dill pounded down 20 kills for the Blue
Devils, while Jessica Perron had 23
assists. Cheyenne Hubert, Alex
Berthelson and Charlie Bingham
earned praise from Dietrich coach Traci
Perron for their serving.

BUHL 3, WENDELL 0
Buhl thumped visiting Wendell on
Thursday, winning the nonconference
match 25-14, 25-12, 25-14.
Heather Sturgeon had six kills for
Wendell.
Annie Lauda had seven kills to pace
the Indians (3-2), who host Valley and
Canyon Ridge on Tuesday.

The Wood River girls and boys cross
RAFT RIVER 3, VALLEY 1
country teams won the Minico
Echo Hansen had seven kills and
Invitational on Thursday at Lake
three blocks to lead Raft River to a 17Walcott.
James Paris, Andrew Pfifer and Alec 25, 25-14, 25-17, 25-16 win at Valley on
England finished first through third, Thursday.
Kassie Ottley had five aces and was a
respectively, to pace the Wolverine

(Player’s seed listed before name)
Men
Championship Flight

1 p.m.: 1. Daren Kuhn vs. 8. Terry Horgan; 1:15 p.m.: 4. Chris Roland vs. 5. Brian
Lawley, 2. Dan Pickens vs. 7. Vic Velasquez, 3. Brady Stanger vs. 6. Jamey
Perlinski
First Flight
3::30 p.m.: 1. Parker Lyons vs. 8. Corky Federico, 4. David Seppi vs. 5. James Ray;
3:45 p.m.: 2. Carl Sklavos vs. 7. Gary Paulsen, 3. Colt Jones vs. 6. Gary Burkett
Second Flight
2:30 p.m.: 1. Gary Phillips vs. 8. Chris Schmahl, 4. Dan Schnoebelen vs. 5 Jeff
Rolig; 2:45 p.m.: 2. Mike Bosma vs. 7. Matt Turbeville, 3. Brandon Kincheloe vs. 6.
Jason Hunzeker
Third Flight
8:30 a.m.: 1. Casey Stevens vs. 8. Jamon Painter, 4. Steve Hofland vs. 5. Conrad
Stribakos; 8:45 a.m.: 2. Tracy Harr vs. 7. Brad Smith, 3. Lee Koch vs. 6. Randy
Miller
Fourth Flight
9:30 a.m.: 1. Doyle Morrill vs. 8. Kurt Seppi, 4. Gus Stribakos vs. 5. Billy Cook;
9:45 a.m.: 2. Terry Walls vs. 7. Ron Boyd, 3. Sal Acevedo vs. 6. Drew Christ
Fifth Flight
11:00 a.m.: 1. Lance LeBaron vs. 8. David Stephens, 4. Paul Clark vs. 5. Jason
Harris; 11:15 a.m.: 2. Jim Astorquia vs. 7. Mike Hunzeker, 3. J.D. Davis vs. 6. Travis
Janiszewski
Sixth Flight
8:00 a.m.: 1. Greg Lanting vs. 8. Willie Dane, 4. Joe Krakker vs. 5. Jody Olsen;
8:15 a.m.: 2. Todd Humpherys vs. 7. Shane Petersen, 3. Steve Wybenga vs. 6.
John Reitsma
Seventh Flight
1:30 p.m.: 1. Joe Thiel vs. 8. Larry Stumpf, 4. Alan Bernstein vs. 5. John
Fitzgerald; 1:45 p.m.: 2. Blaine Mai vs. 7. Kim Lee, 3. Hyong Pak vs. 6. William
Ewer
Eighth Flight
2:00 p.m.: 1. Rex Silcock vs. 8. Chap Kepner, 4. Brian Bolton vs. 5. Terry Fiscus;
2:15 p.m.: 2. Kip Perkins vs. 7. Rodger Bolton, 3. Roy Schmidt vs. 6. Art Henry
Ninth Flight
12:00 p.m.: 1. Mike McMaster vs. 8. Mike Berg, 4. Mike Bedzyk vs. 5. Jack Sherrill;
12:15 p.m.: 2. Jeff DeBoard vs. 7. Gerald White, 3. Jerry Marcantonio vs. 6. Blake
Patrick
Juniors
Championship Flight
10:00 a.m.: 1. Kyle Miller vs. 8. Stephen Clements, 4. Alec Meyerhoeffer vs. 5.
Matthew Frank; 10:15 a.m.: 2. Peter Sipper vs. 7. Conner Meyerhoeffer, 3. Nick
Spaulding vs. 6. Alec Perkins
First Flight
12:30 p.m.: 1. Braden Luper vs. 8. Braden Griffith, 4. John Essma vs. 5. Braden
Stutzman; 12:45 p.m.: 2. Matthew Ho Chee vs. 7. Derek Maloney, 3. Hunter
Ostrom vs. 6. Austin Askew

CSI
Continued from Sports 1
Harris was simply with the
wrong people at the wrong
time and “guilty with association.”
According to the Tribune,
Harris turned down a scholarship offer from DePaul, desiring to get out of Chicago after

his brother, cousin and friend
were killed within weeks of
one another in the spring. He
signed with the University of
Houston in May, but transferred to Howard in August.
“He’s had an unbelievably
tough life,” said Gosar.“…He’s
a kid we’ve recruited for a long

time. We had an opportunity
late to sign him and give him a
second chance.…We’ll keep a
close eye on him and just see
how the whole (legal) process
pans out.”
Davis departs: Kevin Davis,
a 6-foot-8 forward who
signed with CSI in March but

left campus in July, is now
enrolled at Tacoma (Wash.)
Community College. Davis is
from Federal Way, Wash., and
intends to play at the
University of Washington
after a year of JUCO ball.
“We’re really disappointed to
lose him,” said Gosar.
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POWER PITCHER

Morgan’s ‘crime
spree’ about to
come to an end
G

AP photo

New York Yankees pitcher CC Sabathia works in the first inning of a baseball game against the Oakland Athletics at Yankee Stadium,Thursday in New York.

Sabathia pitches Yankees past A’s
NEW YORK — CC Sabathia
pitched one-hit ball for eight
innings to earn his major
league-leading 19th win,fill-in
Curtis Granderson homered
twice and New York beat
Oakland 5-0 on Thursday for a
four-game sweep.
Sabathia (19-5) gave up
Mark Ellis’ clean single leading
off the second. Jonathan
Albaladejo completed the
combined one-hitter in the
ninth.
Granderson hit a solo homer
and a two-run shot as a
replacement for Nick Swisher,
who left after one inning
because of a stiff left knee.
Jorge Posada also homered a
day after an animated ejection,
propelling the Yankees to their
sixth straight victory.
Dallas Braden (9-10) left in

the sixth inning with heatrelated cramps.He allowed two
hits and slowly walked off trailing 1-0. He was coming off a
four-hit shutout at Texas.

RED SOX6,ORIOLES 4
BALTIMORE — Adrian
Beltre homered to spark a fiverun second inning, and Boston
salvaged a .500 road trip.
David Ortiz drove in two
runs and J.D. Drew had three
hits for the Red Sox, who
moved within 6 1/2 games of
idle Tampa Bay in the AL wildcard race.
Boston dropped two of three
on the road against the Rays,
then lost in Baltimore on
Tuesday before winning two
straight.
After missing his last start
with a sore back, Daisuke

Matsuzaka (9-4) gave up four seven innings.
runs in 5 2-3 innings. Jonathan
PHILLIES 12,ROCKIES 11
Papelbon worked the ninth for
DENVER — Chase Utley
his 35th save.
drove in six runs and hit a grand
NATIONALLEAGUE
slam to cap a nine-run seventh
METS 4,BRAVES 2
inning as Philadelphia overATLANTA — David Wright came a four-run deficit.
homered, Johan Santana won
Utley’s six RBIs tied a career
for the first time in four starts high and came after Ryan
and New York snapped Howard and Jayson Werth also
Atlanta’s five-game winning went deep during the big
streak with a 4-2 victory inning in which the Phillies had
Thursday night.
nine hits.
The Mets,who had dropped
Antonio Bastardo (1-0) benthree straight,broke a 13-game efited from the Phillies’ big
stretch in which they scored inning, getting the win despite
three runs or less against the allowing a run and four hits in
NL East-leading Braves.
one inning of relief. Brad Lidge
Tim Hudson (15-6) lost for got the last three outs for his
the first time in nine starts after 19th save but not before giving
allowing eight hits and four up a run.
runs — three earned — with
— The Associated Press
one walk and four strikeouts in

Woods looks to keep going at FedEx Cup
NORTON, Mass. (AP) — A
chart of FedEx Cup standings
at the Deutsche Bank
Championship showed Tiger
Woods at the top,not unusual considering he was won
the cup and its $10 million
prize every year he has
played.
This chart was different.
It listed the 10 players who
are on the bubble at the TPC
Boston, starting with Woods
at No. 65 through Josh Teater
at No. 75. Only the top 70
after this week will advance
to the third round of the
playoffs at the BMW
Championship,
where
Woods is defending champion.
Woods has failed to defend
a title when the tournament
has changed dates or when
he was injured. Never has he
not gone back to a tournament as the defending
champion because he was
not eligible.
“It’s been a different year,”
Woods said.
It might be showing signs
of turning around. One tournament is not enough to
declare Woods’ game is back,

although his tie for 12th at
The Barclays was his best
finish since June. Plus, it got
him into the second round of
the FedEx Cup playoffs.
And for the first time since
the Masters, when he
returned to golf after a fivemonth layoff, Woods went
through an entire press conference without a mention of
his broken marriage or how it
got to that point.
Even so, it remains odd to
see Woods so far down any
list.
Matt Kuchar is No. 1 in the
FedEx Cup standings on the
strength of his victory last
week to open the four-tournament playoffs. Steve
Stricker is No. 2 and the
defending champion at the
TPC Boston. They are
assured of reaching the final
round.
Woods is only assured of
making the weekend because
the
Deutsche
Bank
Championship doesn’t start
until Friday, the lone tournament on the PGA Tour
schedule that ends on a
Monday.
“I’m starting to see some

progress, which is nice,”
Woods said. “Mentally, I’m
hitting the ball much better,
hence I have more confidence. I’m driving the ball
much straighter, hitting the
ball a little bit farther, especially with my irons. And
those are all positive signs.
It’s just a matter of making it
a little bit more natural. And
that’s just reps.”
Whether the tournament
lasts any longer than Labor
Day depends on the path of
Hurricane Earl — the same
name as Woods’ late father.
The forecast was for good
weather through noon on
Friday before it starts getting
nasty,with the worst of it late
Friday afternoon and into the
night.
The tour moved tee times
up as much as it could with a
99-man field — 40 minutes
— with hopes of getting the
round in.Officials will decide
Friday morning whether to
play lift, clean and place to
protect against the late
starters having to return
Saturday morning to complete the first round in what
could be a swamp.

“It will be awesome to get
this finished tomorrow,” said
Mark Russell, a vice president of rules and competition for the tour.
So much is at stake this
week — not one cup,but two.
For the 99 players —
Kenny Perry pulled out on
Wednesday — the goal is to
finish in the top 70 in the
standings to advance to
Chicago and the BMW
Championship. It’s far more
tense for the 14 players that
U.S. captain Corey Pavin has
on a white sheet of paper he
keeps in his pocket, all of
them candidates to be
among his four Ryder Cup
picks.
Woods figures to be a lock.
Zach Johnson is getting plenty of support as another pick.
For the rest of them, the
Deutsche Bank Championship is one last chance to
make an impression on the
captain, and even that might
not be enough.
“There are no promises
out there to anyone,” Pavin
said. “I think everyone is
mature enough to understand that.”

ood weather, cheap
tickets, convenient
parking and even
bobblehead giveaway
nights can’t spark much
interest in a meaningless
September game between
the Nationals and Marlins,
two teams whose payrolls
tipped off their lowly
intentions to fans even
before the season began.
But Nyjer Morgan can.
Washington’s feisty, 30year-old center fielder put
baseball back on sportstalk’s front burner for at
least a day, but not the way
Bud Selig envisioned. Then
again, it’s not as though the
commissioner didn’t see
this coming. Either way,
he’s the one responsible for
sorting it out.
Morgan has been on
baseball’s version of a
crime spree the last two
weeks. Already appealing a
seven-game suspension for
firing a baseball at fans in
the stands Aug. 21 in
Philadelphia, he nearly set
off a brawl with a cheap
shot Saturday on Cards
catcher Bryan Anderson,
then doubled down by
starting a melee
Wednesday with the
Marlins.
“He was playing his
game,” said Florida manager Edwin Rodriguez, who
joined his Washington
counterpart, Jim
Riggleman, and four others
in getting ejected before
the night was through.
“We were playing ours.”
Morgan’s “game” previously meant channeling his
intensity and considerable
talents into putting up
respectable numbers at the
plate for the Nationals, and
the hapless Pirates before
that. But as his production
dipped, Morgan increasingly veered off in the
direction of provocation.
Along the way, he crossed a
line between fierce and
dangerous.
The bench-clearing
brawl that began in the top
of the sixth had actually
been simmering since the
night before. That’s when
Morgan barreled into
Marlins’ catcher Brad
Hayes on a play at the plate
— he probably could have
beaten the tag with a slide
— separating Hayes’ shoulder and knocking him out
for the remainder of the
year.
As payback, Marlins
pitcher Chris Volstad
plunked Morgan in the
fourth. He promptly stole
second and third, despite
the fact that his team was
11 runs down at the time,
ruffling the Marlins’ scales
one more time. In the
sixth, presumably for the
sin of showing him up,
Volstad threw behind
Morgan, who responded by
rushing the mound and —
as the kids like to say — it
was on, baby!
“Once is good enough,”
Morgan said about the
Marlins’ retribution, “but
twice, no, it’s time to go.”
Baseball has a code of

Jim
Litke
unwritten rules to cover
such situations, and most
of the time they’re understood well enough to keep
the peace. Morgan’s
uncalled-for elbow on St.
Louis’ catcher, for example, got him in almost as
much trouble with his own
manager as it did with the
Cardinals. Riggleman
called it “unprofessional”
and sat him down for a
game.
But there was no consensus on where the blame
for the Florida fight
belonged, although everyone agreed that Morgan
was at the center of events
and — some surprise —
proud of it. When teammates finally dragged him
out from underneath the
pileup, Morgan fired both
hands into the air, beat his
chest and walked off like he
was Stone Cold Steve
Austin.
A call to Major League
Baseball seeking comment
Thursday afternoon was
not returned, but it’s
unlikely a lack of evidence
is keeping Selig from rendering punishment.
Morgan’s file down at
headquarters is already
bulging. All that remains is
for the commissioner to
decide how many more
games to tack onto the
seven already handed
Morgan — the recommendation here is at least 10 —
plus whether fines and
suspensions are warranted
for the other participants.
Frankly, it’s surprising
that late-season brawls
between teams going
nowhere aren’t more common. Perennial bottomfeeders like the Nationals
practically breed malcontents because the promise
of rebuilding stretches on
from year after year and
never gets fulfilled.
Whether it was stress,
frustration or something
else altogether that pushed
Morgan from being a tough
competitor into a marginally dirty one, only he
knows. But if Selig wants to
do some lasting good for
baseball — beyond meting
out an appropriate sentence to Morgan — he’ll
take into account the
recent grumbling set off by
the release of teams’ financial statements illustrating
how little a few of those
franchises are interested in
winning.
Because while we’re on
the subject of unwritten
rules, if he’s going to whack
players for trying too hard,
he might want to consider
doing the same for franchises that don’t try hard
enough.

Jim Litke is a national
sports columnist for The
Associated Press. Write to
him at jlitke@ap.org.

U.S.pulls away to rout Tunisia
ISTANBUL (AP) — With nothing to play for, the United States
looked as if it didn’t want to play.
Outworked and outhustled, the
Americans led winless Tunisia by
only four points early in the third
quarter before turning the game
into a rout over the final 15 minutes of a 92-57 victory Thursday.
Eric Gordon scored 21 points for
the U.S., which had already
clinched first place in its group
and was more interested in getting through this one healthy —
which it didn’t do — than earning
any style points.
“It happens,” center Lamar
Odom said. “These teams are
pumped up to play against us.
You’re not going to always blow a
team out in the first three or four
minutes of a game.”
That’s often what’s expected of
the powerful U.S., though.
“It’s kind of like the Tour de

France, except you have to win
every stage,” U.S. coach Mike
Krzyzewski said. “You have to
look good in every stage.”
The U.S. (5-0), seeded first in
Group B, next plays on Monday
against Angola, the No. 4 seed
from Group A.
Reserve forward Rudy Gay sat
out the second half with what was
called a slightly pulled right groin.
He is expected to be OK for the
next game.
The Americans misfired on
nine of 10 3-point attempts in the
first half and failed to show any
sustained stretches of good
offense, an occasional problem
for the team during the group
stage. The Americans have time to
clean it up, with three days off
before playing their first elimination game.
“On these next few days, we
have
to
get
better,”

Krzyzewski said.
The U.S. opened with its three
toughest opponents, then faced
easy ones in Iran and Tunisia.
Chauncey Billups, who earned the
nickname “Mr. Big Shot” for his
clutch play in big games, attributes the sloppiness the last two
nights to the fact that little was at
stake.
“It’s kind of tough, but the good
thing about it is those games are
over now and every game is as big
as the next one now,” Billups said.
Kevin Durant and Russell
Westbrook each scored 14 points
for the U.S. team and Stephen
Curry had 13. Marouan Kechrid
scored 15 points and Macram Ben
Romdhane added 11 for Tunisia,
which went 0-5 in its first appearance in the worlds.
“For our first participation, I
am happy,” Tunisia coach Adel
Tlatli said.

USA’s Russel
Westbrook,
top,goes up
for a dunk as
Tunisia’s Salah
Mejri,left,and
Mohamed
Naim
Dhifallah,
right,look on
during the
preliminary
round of the
World
Basketball
Championship
,Thursday in
Istanbul,
Turkey.

AP photo
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Bradford perfect as Rams win against Ravens
ST. LOUIS — One perfect
series and done for Sam
Bradford.
No
doubt,
facing
Baltimore’s second-string
defense made it easier for the
former Oklahoma star
selected drafted first overall.
Bradford made another
favorable impression in his
second preseason start,
going 6 for 6 for 68 yards and
a touchdown to open the St.
Louis Rams’ 27-21 victory
over Baltimore on Thursday
night.
A.J. Feeley’s thumb injury
gave Bradford his starting
shot last week, and the rookie may have done enough to
get the nod in the opener
against Arizona.
The Ravens (3-1) held out
all of their starters, plus
backup quarterback Marc
Bulger in his return to St.
Louis after getting released
by the Rams (3-1) in April,
denying fans a shot to either
cheer or boo a player who
was the starter from 200309.

VIKINGS 31, BRONCOS 24
MINNEAPOLIS — Denver
rookie Tim Tebow outplayed
Minnesota’s
Tarvaris
Jackson in the backup quarterback comparison, but the
Vikings forced four first-half
turnovers and beat the
Broncos.
Tebow fumbled his first
snap, Erin Henderson found
the ball and scooted into the
end zone from 35 yards out
for the Vikings. The 2007
Heisman Trophy winner and
first-round draft pick from
Florida then threw a wobbler
over the middle that Tyrell
Johnson easily intercepted

and returned for 41 yards to
set up a field goal.
Tebow was 12 for 16 for 167
yards and one touchdown
and also ran for 21 yards on
four carries.

GIANTS 20, PATRIOTS 17
EAST RUTHERFORD,
N.J. — Rhett Bomar may
have nailed down the job as
New York’s backup quarterback, throwing a 60-yard
scoring pass to Duke
Calhoun with 1:49 to play as
the Giants rallied to beat
New England.
The winning score came
AP photo
just minutes after Darnell St. Louis Rams quarterback Sam Bradford throws a pass before a preseaJenkins put the Patriots
ahead 17-12 by catching a son NFL football game against the Baltimore Ravens Thursday in St. Louis.
The kick capped a conshort pass from Brian Hoyer Hudson collided near him.
vincing night for Buehler,
and turning it into a 66-yard
JETS 21, EAGLES 17
who handled only kickoffs as
scoring play with one move
PHILADELPHIA
— a rookie last season. He also
and a burst of speed.
Michael
Vick
led made field goals of 51, 45 and
STEELERS 19, PANTHERS 3
Philadelphia to a field goal in 40 yards.
PITTSBURGH — Byron two series in his first start in
Third-string quarterback
Leftwich, expected to four years, and Kurt Stephen McGee played the
replace Ben Roethlisberger Coleman scored on two entire game for Dallas. He
during his suspension, fumble returns, but New threw a 43-yard touchdown
injured his left knee in the York (2-2) beat Philadelphia pass to Sam Hurd against
second
quarter
and (2-2).
Miami’s starters, then led
Pittsburgh (3-1) beat starterMark Brunell’s 51-yard the winning drive in the final
less Carolina (1-3).
touchdown pass to former 2 minutes.
Carolina’s offense ended Pittsburgh Super Bowl MVP
TITANS 27, SAINTS 24
the preseason the way it Santonio Holmes in the
NASHVILLE, Tenn. —
began with no touchdowns fourth quarter put the Jets
Alvin Pearman had a 5-yard
as No. 3 quarterback Hunter ahead to stay.
Cantwell and No. 4 Tony
Neither team used its touchdown run with 3:18 left
Pike took all the snaps in a starters. Kevin Kolb and New to help Tennessee (2-2) beat
game both teams played York’s
Mark
Sanchez Super Bowl champion New
with the intent of not getting watched from the sideline Orleans (2-2).
Vince Young threw a scorany key player hurt.
while backups saw plenty of
ing pass, and LeGarrette
Leftwich, tuning up for his action.
Blount also ran for a score.
anticipated start Sept. 12
COWBOYS 27, DOLPHINS 25
against Atlanta, completed
ARLINGTON, Texas —
BROWNS 13, BEARS 10
an 18-yard pass to rookie
CLEVELAND — Montario
Emmanuel Sanders before David Buehler kicked a 31being knocked off his feet as yard field goal as time Hardesty, Cleveland’s highly
running back Mewelde expired, lifting Dallas (3-2) touted rookie running back
whose career at Tennessee
Moore and safety Marcus past Miami (2-2).

Federer beats the heat,
Beck; Soderling looms
NEW YORK (AP) — Roger
Federer is one cool customer.
The temperature climbed
into the 90s yet again
Thursday at Flushing
Meadows, and the guy
showed up for work wearing
a warmup jacket. Then he
put in his 1 hour, 41 minutes
on court, dismissing 104thranked Andreas Beck of
Germany 6-3, 6-4, 6-3 with
the help of 15 aces, to ease
into the third round of the
U.S. Open.
“It’s about just saving your
energy for the really big
match coming up,maybe the
next one,” Federer said, perhaps mindful that he was
pushed to five sets in the
opening
round
at
Wimbledon in June before
eventually losing in the
quarterfinals at a second
consecutive major tournament.
He dropped all of seven
games in the first round of
the U.S. Open, and the
owner of a record 16 Grand
Slam titles is feeling pretty
good about things at the
moment.
“It’s the perfect start,sure.
I played Monday; had two
days off. I had another easy
one physically today, and
here I am in the third round
feeling like I’m completely in
the tournament,” said
Federer, a five-time U.S.
Open champion and the only
man left in the field who has
won it.
“I got a sense for how the
court speed is again.I got the
sense of the crowd and the
wind now, as well. I played
one night, one day,” he continued. “I have all the
answers after two matches.”
In other words: Let everyone else sweat it out.
Like Kei Nishikori, the
147th-ranked qualifier from
Japan, who fought cramps in
his racket-holding right
hand and elsewhere while
taking a minute shy of five
hours to wrap up a 5-7, 7-6
(6), 3-6, 7-6 (3), 6-1 victory
over 11th-seeded Marin
Cilic.
“It was very humid. It
wasn’t easy to get the oxygen,” said Cilic, a U.S. Open
quarterfinalist last year, and
an Australian Open semifinalist in January.
The 20-year-old Nishikori began feeling his muscles tighten in the second set
but didn’t really begin worrying until after trailing 2-1 in
sets.
“I was thinking about it in
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Roger Federer serves to Andreas
Beck during Federer’s 6-3, 6-4,
6-3 win at the U.S. Open tennis
tournament in New York on
Thursday.
fourth set, mostly: ‘Even if I
win this, I have to play one
more set. It’s not going to be
easy for me, you know,
cramping,”‘ said Nishikori,
who reached the fourth
round two years ago, the first
Japanese man since 1937 to
get that far at the U.S. Open.
“But I was able to fight
through.”
His was one of a handful of
upsets on Day 4 of a tournament that is quickly accumulating surprises. Beatrice
Capra, an 18-year-old from
Ellicott City, Md., made like
2009 U.S. Open darling
Melanie Oudin and ousted
No.18-seeded Aravane Rezai
of France 7-5, 2-6, 6-3.
No.
9
Agnieszka
Radwanska lost to Peng
Shuai, and No. 22 Maria Jose
Martinez Sanchez lost to
Patty Schnyder.Seeded winners included 2004 champion Svetlana Kuznetsova,
2008 runner-up Jelena
Jankovic
and
2010
Wimbledon finalist Vera
Zvonareva.
Top-seeded
Caroline Wozniacki, like
Federer, didn’t waste any
time on court, blanking
84th-ranked Chang Kaichen 6-0, 6-0.
At 371st, Capra is the lowest-ranked woman left.
She’s also the youngest —
and not only is she making
her Grand Slam debut, she’s
playing in the main draw of a
tour-level event for the first
time. She said she “watched
every second” as Oudin,
then 17, reached the quarterfinals 12 months ago.
“I really look up to
Melanie,” said Capra, who
earned a wild card from the
U.S. Tennis Association by
winning an eight-entrant
playoff. “You know, it was
really inspiring to me.”

was slowed by knee injuries,
hurt his left one in the second quarter of the Browns’
victory.
Fellow rookie Colt McCoy
got his first pro start and
went 13 of 13 for 131 yards in
two-plus quarters. The former Texas star fumbled his
first snap, but finally showed
some potential in easily his
best performance for the
Browns (2-2).

BUCCANEERS 24, TEXANS 17
HOUSTON — Rudy
Carpenter threw two TD
passes to Arrelious Benn, and
Corey Lynch returned one of
his two interceptions 91 yards
for a score to help Tampa Bay
(2-2) beat Houston (1-3).
Carpenter completed 15 of
22 passes for 203 yards and
played into the fourth quarter. Tampa Bay rested starter
Josh Freeman and backup
Josh Johnson.

BENGALS 30, COLTS 28
INDIANAPOLIS — Cedric
Peerman had a 93-yard
touchdown run in the third
quarter, and reserve Jordan
Palmer — starter Carson
Palmer’s brother — completed 10 of 14 passes for 115
yards and two touchdowns
for Cincinnati (3-2).
Colts quarterback Peyton
Manning didn’t play, and
most of Indy’s starters took
the night off. Curtis Painter
got the start and completed
nine of 20 passes for 114
yards. Tom Brandstater was
10 of 18 for 177 yards and
three TDs, all to Brandon
James.

LIONS 28, BILLS 23
DETROIT — Thirdstringer Drew Stanton threw
a pair of second-half touchdown passes for Detroit after
Matthew Stafford had an
interception returned for a
touchdown.
Stafford’s second pass was
picked off by Drayton
Florence and Detroit (3-1)
punted on his second and
last drive. Buffalo’s Trent
Edwards was 4 for 4 for 66
yards — including a 50-yard
pass to Lee Evans — on his
only drive to set up the first
of Rian Lindell’s three field
goals. The Bills finished the
preseason 2-2.

CHIEFS 17, PACKERS 13
KANSAS CITY, Mo. —
Matt Cassel and Brodie
Croyle each led touchdown drives and Kansas
City (1-3) won for the first
time in the preseason since
2008.
Quarterback
Aaron
Rodgers and a host of other
Green Bay starters didn’t
suit up for the final tuneup.
Backup Matt Flynn played
into the third quarter, completing 23 of 37 passes for
304 yards. The Packers were
2-2 in exhibition play.

JAGUARS 13, FALCONS 9
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. —
Fullback Brock Bolen scored
on a 16-yard run, and Josh
Scobee kicked two field goals
for Jacksonville (2-2).
Jacksonville’s
Luke
McCown filled in for David
Garrard and completed 5 of
12 passes for 39 yards. Chris
Redman, starting in place of
Matt Ryan for Atlanta (2-2),
completed 15 of 22 passes for
142 yards.

— The Associated Press

Utah beats No.15 Pitt in OT
SALT LAKE CITY — Utah
freshman Brian Blechen intercepted a pass on the first play
of overtime, setting up Joe
Phillips for a 21-yard field goal
that gave the Utes a 27-24 victory against No. 15 Pittsburgh
on Thursday night.
Pittsburgh had rallied with
14 points in the fourth quarter,
forcing overtime on Dan
Hutchins’ 30-yard field goal
on the final play of regulation.
But after Utah won the toss
and elected to play defense,
Blechen quickly doused any
hopes the Panthers had of
completing the comeback
when he bolted in front of Pitt
receiver Mike Shanahan and
grabbed Tino Sunseri’s pass at
the sideline.
Jordan Wynn passed for 283
yards with three touchdowns
for Utah, including two to
Jereme Brooks.
Wynn’s third TD was a
short pass over the middle that
DeVonte Christopher broke
for a 61-yard touchdown that
put Utah up 24-13 with 7:59
left to play.
The more comfortable
margin didn’t even last a
minute.
The Panthers struck back
on a 44-yard pass from
Sunseri to Jon Baldwin, who
was all alone inside the 10yard line because of a breakdown in Utah’s secondary.
Sunseri went to Baldwin again
for the 2-point conversion
that pulled the Panthers within a field goal at 24-21 with 7:11
left to play.
Utah wasn’t able to run
enough time off the clock to
keep the Panthers from one
final drive, which Hutchins
capped with the tying field
goal despite having to kick the
ball three times.
His first attempt went
through the uprights,but Utah
coach Kyle Whittingham
called time out just before the
snap and Hutchins had to kick
again.
Whittingham did the same
thing on the rekick,which was
wide and had fans and Utah
players celebrating before they
learned there was yet another
kick to come. This time
Hutchins was back on target
and tied it at 24.
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Utah wide receiver Jereme Brooks (85) celebrates a touchdown with
teammates during the first half against Pittsburgh on Thursday in Salt
Lake City. Utah won 27-24 in overtime.
passes for 247 yards and TDs
covering 6 and 11 yards to
DeVier Posey and 65 yards to
Dane Sanzenbacher before
105,040 at Ohio Stadium.
The Buckeyes, who haven’t
lost a home opener since 1978,
next play on Sept. 11 against
No. 13 Miami, which coasted
past Florida A&M 45-0.
It was a bleak debut for new
Marshall coach Doc Holliday,
who spent the last two seasons
as an assistant at West
Virginia. The Thundering
Herd fumbled the opening
kickoff and were down 14-0
before running their first play
in Ohio State territory.
Ohio State’s defense limited

Marshall to 44 yards on the
ground and 199 total. Brian
Rolle picked off Brian
Anderson’s pass and returned
it 30 yards for a touchdown
late in the second quarter.
Anderson, who completed
17 of 28 passes for 135 yards,
was harassed most of the
night. He had an interception
and the Herd also lost two
fumbles.
Meanwhile, the Buckeyes’
offense amassed 529 yards.

NO. 13 MIAMI 45, FLORIDA A&M 0
MIAMI — Jacory Harris
completed 12 of 15 passes for
210 yards and three touchdowns before sitting out the

SPORTS NEWS

second half, and the 13thranked Miami Hurricanes got
their first shutout since 2006
by beating overmatched
Florida A&M 45-0 to open the
season Thursday night.
“I went out there and took
care of my business,” Harris
said. “As a team, we came out
there and did everything we
had to do in the first half, and
coach sat us out for the rest of
the game. I guess it was welldeserved.”
Leonard Hankerson caught
the first two of Harris’ TD
passes and finished with 115
receiving yards, as the
Hurricanes (1-0) ran out to a
35-0 lead in the first 25 minutes and wound up outgaining
Florida A&M 405-110.
Looming for Miami: A trip
next Saturday to visit the second-ranked Buckeyes, the
first meeting between the
schools since the 2003 Fiesta
Bowl,where Ohio State denied
the Hurricanes what would
have been their second
straight national championship in a game best remembered for a late pass interference call in overtime.
Miami coach Randy
Shannon said he wouldn’t
start thinking about the
Buckeyes until Friday.
“One thing you never do,
never take a victory and not
enjoy it,” Shannon said.“I told
the players and the coaches,
‘Enjoy tonight.”‘
Harris needed just 1:40 to
get Miami on the scoreboard,
finding
a
wide-open
Hankerson for a 19-yard score,
and the Rattlers (0-1) quickly
found themselves in trouble.
“He’s a guy who worked
hard during rehab, was there
every day and fought
through everything,” Harris
said. “Just to see him get the
ball and do what he do, it was
amazing.”

— The Associated Press
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NO. 2 OHIO ST. 45, MARSHALL 7
COLUMBUS, Ohio —
Terrelle Pryor tossed three
touchdown passes, Brandon
Saine rushed for 103 yards and
two scores and No. 2 Ohio
State rolled over error-prone
Marshall 45-7 on Thursday
night in a tuneup for a big date
with Miami.
Pryor completed 17 of 25
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